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Chemical not death cause

Local vet stands by claims
that 2-4-D dangerous
By GARY CHAMBERS
ALDERGROVE — Final results of
a physical and chemical autopsy
performed on the body of a dog
belonging to Barbara Wellicome
of Aldergrove were brought down
last week.

Young carolers at Countyllne.
Morc pictures of school Christmas
concerts Inside.

The report by Dr. E.W. Gilchrist, a pathologist with the B.C.
government's veterinary laboratory in Abbotsford, was based on
the level of herbicide found in the
dog's body and a report from a
veterinary college in Saskatchewan on canine digestive capacities. It concluded that the ingestion of the chemicals 2-4-D and
2-4-5-T could not have caused the
dog's death as was previously
suspected by Wellicome.
In a report in the A.S.M. News
of Abbotsford last week. Dr.
Gilchrist was quoted as saying,
"There was an obvious cause of
death...a very malignant lymphosarcoma (cancerous tumor)."

Bernie Stcinwnod and Crusader
visit the North Pole. Sec page 3.

Dr. James McClendon of the
Aldergrove Veterinary Clinic,
who acted on Wellicome's behalf
in ordering the various reports
and post-mortem examinations,
released the details of his final
diagnosis Friday.
He said the report from Dr.
Gilchrist along with other data
collected would confirm that the
herbicides consumed by the dog
could not have caused it's death.

"We didn't seem to relate
anything directly to the chemicals," he stated.
Dr. McClendon, however, did
reiterate his concern over the use
of 2-4-D in areas populated by
people or animals.
"I'm afraid there is proof that it
has a reaction on the division of
cells," he told The Star.
Dr. McClendon quoted another
report in his possession prepared
by three research doctors at
Guelph University in Ontario.
Canada's most respected veterinary college.
He said the Guelph researchers
had determined through their
work with bovine muscle cells
that 2-4-D, at very high concentration, "Has an action on the
mitotic index of cells and the
division of cells.
The doctor said this does not
prove that 2-4-D can cause birth
defects, but added that it would
be a logical assumption on which
to base one's use of the chemical.

Mitotic cell division (mitosis) is
a form of cell growth in which new
chromosomes are created.
Dr. McClendon's final diagnosis will probably be a major
source of date for members of
Matsqui council when they resume their debate on the use of
the chemical in roadside ditches.
Council's examination of the
facts about 2-4-D and 2-4-5-T
began in earnest when Wellicome
appeared before council lo blame
the death of her dog on council's
roadside spraying program.
Spraying has stopped for the
season due to rain but will begin
again in the spring unless council
decides to switch to alternate
methods.
Langley council voted to stop
roadside spraying in favor of
mechanical brush control about
seven years ago, when it was discovered that a large number of
Langley residents objected to the
use of herbicides in public
ditches.
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Mt. Lehman choir angels

decorating the Christmas tree.
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Back to unemployment rolls
'Charge Canadfans 50 cents per car*

Americans want border road improved
Staff Reporter
LAUREL. WASH. - American
citizens who live on or near the
Guide Meridian are forming an
association devoted to the improvement of that highway.'
The Guide Meridian stretches
from the U.S.-Canada border at
Aldergrove to the city of Bellingham.
Wes Bogard, chief highway
engineer for the Washington
stale highway department, told a
Langley District Mayor George formative meeting of the Guide
Driediger pulled the winning Improvement Association last
ticket In the Reno Contest spon- Wednesday night that his staff
sored by Aldergrove merchants. has an improvement program
Luckv winner was Mrs. Kay planned for the highway but
added that the program has not
Ka\.
been funded yet.
He said the state traffic planners have drawn up a two million
dollar program to improve the
highway over a six-year period,
but cautioned the association that
the state legislature must approve
funding for the project before
work can start.
Bogard told the crowd of about
60 people that if the plan was
'Washingtonians' page 20

"PSSSTI.,

Sec page 5

The lucky winner of the Reno
Contest was Mrs. Kay Kay of
5S61 • 250th Street In Aldergrove.
Above arc left lo rlghti Evelyn
Marshall of Valley Travel, John

Monstrous happenings
at graveyard
FORT LANGLEY - There are
some strange people in this
community who get their jollies
out of continuously vandalizing
the old cemetery.
These nocturnal barbarians return to the graveyard again and
again, driving motorcycles across
the plots, pushing over headstones, breaking up cenotaphs,
pulling out flowers and plants and
smashing everything else breakable in sight.
During a three-week period
these primitive savages returned
to the cemetery four times,
cemetery foreman John Thomson
reports. And caused a $1,311 bill
to the public purse.
The night between Monday and

Tuesday, November 22-23,
twenty-one headstones were turn*
bled over, one window broken
in the cemetery building and
various shrubs and flowers pulled
out and strewn all over the place.
Damage was repaired by works
crews on November 23.
Saturday, December 4, it was
discovered that the barbarians
had been back. Sixteen headstones pushed over. A 600-pound
cenotaph broken, part of it
possibly beyond repair. Grave
markers were re-erected the
following Monday and the cenotaph trucked to Vancouver for
repair.
The vandals struck again on
Friday, December 10. Only four

Sidewalk not needed, soys Kitsul

Mule Roger Anderson all shy,
giggly, and wllh a few tears at a
visit wllh Santa.
Sec Christmas and the miniSantas on page 2.

Blylhc of Aldergrove Drag Mart,
Mrs. Kay and Alf Flamond of
the Aldergrove Star.
Mrs. Kay received the $135
spending money and the trip will

MURRAYVILLE — Concrete type
sidewalks will be Installed in front
of the municipal hall on 221 Street
here, council decided Monday.
Aid. Dan Kitsul, the retiring
renegade, said that this did not
make any sense at all since people
in his opinion, did not walk to the
municipal hall.
"Wc need them (concrete
sidewalks) more In Aldergrove
where people are walking," Kit*
sul said. Or at Fort Langley or

Brookswood.
The motion was called: Everyone In favor? The hands went up.
"No." Kitsul said emphatically"Everyone from Aldergrove,
Fort Langley and Brookswood has
a share in the municipal hall,"
said Aid. BUI Blair.
"Yes, but they have no say,"
said Kitsul.
It was his last council meeting.

•**•

headstones pushed over, and
another memorial brought to
Vancouver for repair.
And then; on Sunday, December 12, Thomson discovered what
in his words: "resembled a
disaster scene."
"This time, there were probably more headstones pushed over
than were left standing,' and on
counting there were 85 headstones (turned) over."
Said Thomson: "the ornamental railings around an ancient
family plot appear to have been
jumped on and bent out of shape.
They were bolted at either end
and some of these have broken.
"Although a nuisance when
mowing, it would look quite
attractive if fixed up properly,
and is of historic value. 1 would
like to attempt this next summer,
when wc will make new railings."
Some of the headstones can be
repaired with epoxy glue, says
Thomson, and the municipal
crews will attempt this in spring
when the weather is warmer.
Thomson suggested that two
strong mercury-vapor lights be
installed on powcrpoles adjacent
to the cemetery. These, of course,
would have to be protected as
well, or the lamps could not be
expected to last long.
Councilors Monday afternoon
approved of this suggestion.
It is a sad case.

have to be taken before March 1.
1977.
The winning ticket was entered
at the Drug Mart.
Staff Photo

Costs
increase by
37 percent
MURRAYVILLE - During discussions as to 1977 budgetary
estimates and RCMP costs. Mayor George Driediger said Monday afternoon:
"That's a nice little increase for
one year, isn't it?"
The provisional municipal budget for 1977 provides for
$731,829.00 for policing cosls.
The amended provisional budget
has been cut to $588,227.80.
The 1976 budget held $534,405
for police costs.
The estimated reduction of
$43,601.40 for the coming year,
will be reflected in a report lo be
considered at budget discussion
in January, municipal treasurer
Larry Cruikshank said.

Grittner family to spend
Christmas on pins
Christmas will probably be a io raise 5.10.000 with which they farmland, and council has seemed
happy lime lor Kurt and Inga renovated the building next to to lack either the power or enough
Grittner of Aldergrove, bul it their house und installed meat concern to do anything about
won't be us happy as it could be cutting and cold storage equip- them.
were ihey not facing closure of ment.
Aldermen have now decided to
their family business in the new
This business, said Grittner, crack down. They arc considering
year.
hiring
an enforcement officer,
enabled his wife to quit working
The story of their dilemma is for another meat cutting concern and the Grittners will be among
the story of two unsuspecting and look him off the unemploy- the first casualties in ihe war on
casualties in the bureaucratic ment rolls. He said he likes to be non-conforming enterprises.
"Sooner or later something has
revolution for tighter control of independent and feels the council
business enterprises in Matsqui. should be glad to have people like to happen." said Baldwin, "if ithappens io him it will happen to
Since the middle of October himself in the district.
7 6 , the Grittners have been
"I'm just interested in doing the others too."
operating Country Freezer my own thing on my land," he
He said he appreciates thai
Meats, a meat cutting and said, "what have Ihey got against there are probably fifty other
wrapping business, in a small working?"
people operating similar businesbuilding on (heir seventeen acre
Indeed, council is probably ses in the area under the same
farm on Ross Road.
conditions,
but added "two
very happy to have hard workers
The building where the cutting for citizens, but that doesn't wrongs don't make a right."
room is located stands about 150 change the facts — or the law.
Baldwin denied thai Grittner
feet from the Grittner home and
Council's by-laws do not permit would have less of a leg to stand
has been approved twice by non-ugricultural enterprises ou on had a business licence been
provincial health officers as a agricultural land unless a land required. He stated that bylaws
place to cut and wrap meal. use contract is approved by vole arc bylaws and if someone
Matsqui council, however, does of council.
doesn't obey a zoning bylaw they
not consider butchering meat an
probably won't obey a business
agricultural enterprise and has
"It's a flagrant example of licence bylaw.
ordered their legal department to completely ignoring whal he has
Most members of council, with
shut the operation down.
been told he couldn't do." said the notable exception of Aid.
Spud Murphy, are opposed to
tt all started when Gritlner Aid. Claire Baldwin Monday.
Baldwin said he appreciates selling up a licence schedule to
made application to operate the
business under a land use con- that it may seem like a lough demand a yearly licence fee from
tract hack in January. At that thing to do, but added that businesses in Clearbrook and
lime council turned down his land council must draw a line some- throughout the district.
use contract application, with the where.
"I knew I didn't need il so 1
intention of preventing the busiBaldwin's remarks reflect a didn't worry about it." said
ness from becoming established,
general mood of resllessness • Grittner when asked if he had
Later on, in March of '75, among council members right contacted council to see if he
another application was made by now. over the enforcement of needed a licence to operate.
local bylaws.
Grittner.
"I guess it's a pretty big mess
Maisqui council docs not sell I've goiten myself into this time."
This time, instead of asking to
build .i new building on the far business licences, and has no said Grittner. a recent immigrant
comer of bis properly, he usked to bylaw enforcement officer as to Canada. "I mortgaged the
renovate his barn to install such. Controls on businesses place to finance the culling room.
"storage space and a workshop". must be handled through existing If I can't do that anymore then 1
zoning regulations.
lose the whole place, one thing
A building permit was granted.
As a result many businesses goes with the other. It's good-bye
The Grittncr's mortgaged Iheir
everything."
>
have
established
themselves
on
home and property and were able

HKEMMV SPUDS RAtStD
VICTORIA - Starting last Wednesday the speed limit on the
Trans-Canada highway between
the Mount Lehman interchange
and Whatcom Road increased
from SS to 60 mites per hour.
The announcement was made
by a highways department official
last week.
A section from Whatcom Road
to Hunter Creek east of Chilliwack at the same time, increased
to 55 from 50 miles per hour.
The changes arc being made to
bring about more uniformity in
traffic speeds along the highway.
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Kurt Gritlner of Ross Road In
Aldergrove looks over a piece of

•MM

meal before taking from his
freezer to his cutting room. It may

be one of the last he will cut on his
Ross Road farm.
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Christmas grant asked
ALDF.RGROVE — A request for a
grant of $(»50. was received at
Langley district council Monday
afternoon.
The application was from the
Aldergrove and district chamber
of commerce who asked council to
provide the nioney under the new
budget to enable the business-

men to replace Christmas street
lights in the new year.
Present lights have deteriorated and do no longer conform to
CSA standards, said chamber
secretary Walt Liber, lt would
cost $500. to replace the lights
and the yearly cost of operation is
$150., Liber said.

CHRISTMAS TREES

T H U R S D A Y at 8 ]
ODDFELLOWS
HALL, LANGLEY|

You cut or dig $8.00
Also Cut Trees $9.00
2 Miles South o f Aldergrove
Open t i l l 9:30 p.m. D o i l y

14% - 268th l i t .
DOUG JOHNSTON

BRING THIS AD FOR
•ONE EXTRA CARD,

We use Kodak paper.
For the good look.
K o d a k Satin Finish Paper and Color Corrected w o r k
is the t r a d e m a r k of our Lab.
Preschoolers at Jubilee put their parents.
on a show to the delight of
— Merilyn Anderson Photo

five-year plan
needed, says
engineer
ALDERGROVE — This community needs a live-year plan as far
as ihe development of utilities,
water and sewer lines is concerned. Langley municipal engineer Wayne Kandcll told councilors in Murrayville Monday morning.
Randell also agreed wilh Aid.
Jim Lee thai the district is
"spending nioney on over-design
engineering."
The engineer said thai ovcrsi/.ing of sewage piping is perhaps
already taking place in local
subdivisions. Bul he added, thai
because it was financially advantageous to proceed wilh the
laying of such pipes while developments were underway because
of a cost-sharing program in
existence between Ihc township
and Ihc developers, il could be
lhal too big diameter piping was
being used. If there was to be a
change in council policy and
engineering concerning the sizes
of municipal Irunk lines, it would
be "good to know as soon as
possible." he said.
In other council business. Aid.
Art Brooks asked municipal planner Ken Major if the Aldergrove
town plan perhaps was slipping
away from official control wilh a
number of AHOP (Assisted Home
Ownership Plan) homes going up
in certain areas of the community.
Shouldn't such homes, which are
limited as to size and purchase
price by federal subsidy policy, be
mixed in witli conventional housing? Brouks inquired.
Major said lhat the only thing
he had against AHOP eight
percent interest homes, was the
fact that they were limited as to
si/e. "You might be able to cut
(construction) costs." he said,
"but not Ihe size. If you cut Ihc
size Ihey arc not AHOP."
The planner said he had
nothing else against Ihc homes
for which only lower income
homebuyers qualify, as long as
"the quality is there." He would
like lo sec a belter mix. he added,
"but how?"

Canadian
Legion Aldergrove w i s h t o
extend Seasons Greetings and
our t h a n k s for your patronage
of our Bingos, Bazaar

Christmas and
the 'Mini-Santas'
Russell Davies is one of the
youngest contributors to the
Aldergrove Star this week, he
Is a primary student at
Aldergrove Elementary, and
we are pleased to share
Russell's Christmas story
with our readers.
By RUSSELL DAVIES
Once upon a time, two weeks
before Christmas. Santa Claus
became very ill. The elves got the
feeling that Santa was going to
cancel Christmas. That would be
horrible, for what is Christmas
without Santa Claus?
The news of Santa's becoming
ill went right to the kids of
Aldergrove and Langley. and they
started running to the stores and
buying toys. Not the kind of toys
kids play with, mind you, but toys
for grown-ups. That sounds funny. I know, but it was true. You
could call the kids 'Mini-Santas'.
In (he kitchen Mrs. Claus was
mixing Neo-Citrus"1 for adults.
"Okay. Claus. here's .what you've
been waiting for for a long time;
drink it all up, papa." He drank
up and said: "Turn on the TV,
let's watch 'Mary HartnianV
But instead of 'Hartman' a
bulletin came over: "Today kids
in Aldergrove and Langley arc
turning into 'Mini-Santas'. This is
Walter Concrete reporting."
"What? Mini-Santas! Ho, ho.
ho, ho, And an extra Ho."
"It's time for your nap. papa."
Oh, in a second."
Soon Santa was z/z...zz/.zzound
asleep.
But let's leave Santa alone and
join Mrs. Santa in the living room
for a cup of coffee nnd some
cookies. "Sorry Maud:

^ ^

Bring your Holiday Season H f f f f f l f f l ' U film rolls to
one of our area dealers f o r results you'll be pleased with.

and other Legion a c t i v i t i e s .

of coffee, would you settle for
some hot chocolate and cookies?"
"Cancel my order, please.
Let's see how Santa's doing."
Well, here wc are in the
'loud-mouth' room on the south
side of Santa's Castle on the
North Pole. And just then Santa
woke from his sleep without any
pains at all. Mrs. Claus jumped
for joy. Then Santa Claus said:
"Ho. ho, Christmas is not cancelled. Hurry up and start making
toys. It's only two days before
Christmas, you know."
The elves went to work like
bunnies. Only one more day
before Christmas. In fact, it was
already Christmas eve. The clock
was ticking away. Santa said:
"Two hours before Christmas. I
think 1 should start early." He
yelled out: "Start packing the
toys. Hermie and Bernie, get the
sleigh ready."
"How come?" asked Hermie.
Bernie said. " I thought you
were sick?" '
"Ddh't'givc mc any backtalk,
just do it."
One more minute before twelve
o'clock. Ten. nine, eight, seven,
six, five. four, three, two. one.
"It's twelve, papa. Get into your
suit." So Santa got on his coat,
boots, scarf and hat. But when he
left, he said: "Rudolph, slop off
at the 'Island of Misfit Toys'.
Santa always stopped to visit
King Misfit of the island to pick
up the toys that were left over
from the previous year.
And as he rode away through
the midnight sky. you could hear
him all the way to Aldergrove and
Langley: "Ho. ho. ho. and a
Merry Christmas to one and all."
But by that time all the kids
were sound asleep.

ALDERGROVE

B R A N C H 265
R o y a l Canadian Legion

ik IHERRY
" GHRISTIMS

12 exp.
20 exp.
NO CHARGE FOR
UNPRINTABLE NEGATIVES
2 DAY — I N LAB
SERVICE TIME

Triphoto Mart
film lob "~
DEALER

Kodacolor FILM PROCESSING
AREA DEALERS

CLEARBROOK PHOTO STUDIO
32060 South Fraser Way, Clearbrook
(Cedar Park Shopping Centre)

859-4222

VILLAGE MARKET
5393 - 248 Street, Aldergrove

To one and all, we
extend our greetings lor a
holiday filled wilh ioy and merriment.

M a n a g e m e n t & Staff

Aldergrove 5c-$1 Store

856-7918»»"

ALDERGROVE PHOTO HOUSE
27314 Fraser H ighway, Aldergrove

856-5715

OTTER DISTRICT FARMER'S INSTITUTE
3548 - 248 Street, Aldergrove

856-2517

DODGE 1-2 TON VAN
<^£112.00 Monthly
6 Month Loose

LANGLEY CHRYSLER LTD
Ph.534-5355
U. I . NO. lOBOtf

No feeling for
trust companies
LANGLEY — It would never
make a farm, and that's Ihc truth,
according to Aid. Art Brooks.
Bul council would, nevertheless, not allow the subdivision of
79 acres in the North Coghlan
area and belonging to Montreal
Trust Co. of Vancouver. They
wanted lo create 14 lots of 5.34
acres each.
Mayor George Driediger said
lhal although he had "too much
feeling for trust companies." he
didn't really like either to tell
anybody that they couldn't do
anything witli their land holdings
except for "hanging it around
Iheir necks."
"By Ihc same token, Mr.
Mayor, that's what we're doing to
everybody else." said Brooks.
Brooks said he himself had
thought about buying Ihe 79 acres
about IS years ago.
"Oh. because you wanted to
subdivide it yourself?" guffawed
Aid. Bill Blair. Perhaps, said
Brooks.
Today the land would Til in with
the greenbclt concept, Brooks
said. "It is useless as a farm."
"We arc retaining green
bells," said Aid. Jim Lcc. "But al
whose expense?"
"Same wilh Ihc farmers." said
Brooks.
" I f one of us owned that 80
acres, what would you do?"
asked Driediger. "You have just
said it is no good."
Councilors all voted against the
application, with the sole exception of Aid. Dan Kitsul.
The property Is wild bush land
traversed by two ravines. The soil
category varies between .1 and 6.

OTTER DISTRICT
.-—FARMER'S INSTITUTE
I

•

^m

(Member Owned)

^ 3 5 4 8 - 248th St. Aldergrove
(Otter Road South)

Ph856-2517

6 days wk. 8 »,m, — 5 p.m.

Service Station
Cm. Fraser Hwy. & 248th
HOWS:

7 am - 9 pm. 6 days a week

_________________\

PhOHO 8 5 6 - 7 0 1 1

May the happiness of the holidays remain
with you long after the Season has come and gone
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OVER THE BACK FENCE (way over)

by Bernie Steinwood

A really cheap Christmas interview with Saint Nicholas
arc wearing a red velvet smoking
jacket, black cotton shirt (Garry's
Men's Wear, black shirts $12.00
cheap), paisley ascot and black
silk pants: complete ensemble by
Frederick's of Hollywood. Everyone in Aldergrove thinks you
wear a red suit with a fur trim all
the time."
Santa's face wrinkled with
confusion behind his snowy white
facial growth. "1 do wear it in
public, but surely they don't think
1 wear it all year. It must be
washed and pressed you know,
don'l they wear clean clothes in
Aldergrove?"
flapped like a flag in a windstorm
"Sure we do," 1 said defensiveas he tried to bleat (Ferguson's ly, "it's just that the general
Meat, sheep on cheap — .79 impression is that..."
cents Ib.) out his- apologies, but
"Never mind, 1 get the piche was too stunned to make a lure," he intcruptcd, "maybe we
sound.
should have a little talk. Follow
lt was then that Santa appeared mc," and he swung around on his
from nowhere, which as you can heel r.nd strutted off to the centre
see is a habit among characters of town. Crusader Crow and I
created by overpaid reporters stumbled along behind in our
who consider themselves authors. showshoes.
Santa's Red Suit
Santa's Plush Penthouse Office
"Look what you've done," said
In the middle of Grant Land,
Santa Claus as he rushed to the Santa led us to the top of the
elfs aid. "You must never yell at settlement's tallest skyscraper
an elf, their bark is much worse aboard a glass elevator.
than their bite and they can't
When we debarked the elevator
stand being yelled at. Arc you we walked into Santa's private
alright Pinky?" he asked as he penthouse office, a huge place
sloopcd to help the little security that almost defies description.
guard to his feet.
In the centre of the penthouse
was a large burl topped desk
covered in children's letters.
Other sacks of mail leaned
against the desk waiting to be
opened (Courtesy Canadian
Union of Postal Elves — J. Davidson).
There were cork panels around
the room, with things tacked on
them. Some had designer's innovative drawings of new toys.
others held profit and loss
graphs, one had typed memos on
changes to the criminal code
dealing with breaking and entering and yet another listed night
numbers for chimney sweeps
Anxiety by the quarts around the world.
There were maps with complicated routes drawn on them, and
"Yes. Yes 1 think so." said there were banks of filing cabiPinkcrlon elf as he regained his nets thai Santa said contained his
composure and pointed an accu- financial records and consumer
satory finger at my companion, reports.
"it's lucky you happened by
1 began to realize what a
though Mr. Claus, that Black- tremendous jbb this man has to
beard of the ice floes had me do. and what great responsibility
quite overcome."
is heaped upon him.
"There, there," said Santa,'
Santa leaned forward and
"perhaps you should take the rest pushed a gold nugget button on
of the night off. Go and check into the corner of his desk and a
a good hotel (Alder Inn Hotel, beautiful Eskimo girl in a long red
rooms $6.30 cheap) and have robe appeared from nowhere. She
them send me the bill."
had a tray and on "it was a cream
"That's very nice of you, if soda for Santa, a shot of Navy
you're sure you don't need mc rum for Crusader and a textbook
on the introduction of characters
perhaps I'll do that."
"Yes by all means, I'm sure wc for mc (The Book Shop, textbooks
can get along until morning when $2.00 cheap).
your brother comes on," Sanla
The Corporate Structure
assured the fairy, and with thai
My sailor companion mumbled
the little man vanished.
something about changing into
"Sorry about that," said Santa something more comfortable and
Claus turning to us, "wc had to Santa gave him an odd glance. 1
bcof up the security earlier this kicked Crusader in the shins to
ye„r — had some hippie group remind him where he was, then
called the Berger Commission in the girl vanished and I clutched
here, something about not run- the textbook firmly.
ning a Christmas workshop on
"You have quite an operation
sacred Eskimo burial grounds. It here, people back home would
took us months to get them out. never dream there is this much
Now what can I do for you?"
work attached to being Santa
We've come for an iptervicw, Claus," I remarked.
over the back fence, just between
Santa nodded with a kindly
you and us," 1 explained.
grin, "this much and a lot more,"
"Ho, ho, ho," laughed the old he said, "have you ever wonman, "what could you possibly dered about the aerodynamics of
tell your fifteen readers about me a reindeer? 1 have an entire floor
that they don't already know?"
of elves in this very building who
"Well for a start I notice you do nothing all year but make

editors note:
History has proven that famous people are, in the privacy
of their own homes and offices, seldom what the general
public conceive them to be.
We realize that the media treatment of famous people can
be misleading, so we dispatched our roving biographer to the
Northwest Territories to interview Santa Claus.
We hasten to add that this was done at great expense to
your faithful servants because in our estimates, our roving
biographer and his companion on this journey, one Crusader
Crow, are both grossly overpaid for the work they do.
Still It Is Christmas, and at Christmas we should be able to
afford two more keys to the executive washroom, so without
further ado, may we present the story and illustration they
sent back*.
GRANT LAND, N.W.T. — ll
was eight-thirty Friday night
when the government helicopter
dropped Crusader Crow and I on
the perimeter of this far northern
settlement.
The two of us stood in the cold
and darkness and watched with
helpless resignation as the chopper lifted itself from the carpet of
white and flew into the waves of
the northern lights.
It was off to deliver a weekly
food and magazine shipment to
Otto Lang's Eskimo hunting
guide, and it would return at
midnight to retrieve us. We had
exactly three and a half hours to
complete our assignment.
Were we men rather than
goons wc would probably have
huddled by a campfirc and never
ventured into the foreboding
sight that is the empire of Santa
Claus. but goons wc are and
venture we did.
To start, let's describe Santa's
empire from the spot where we
stood at that moment.
The settlement of Grant Land is
a mass of tall modern structures.
Afire with the lights of a city it
stands there in the middle of
nowhere, towering over the meek
like the tomb of an Egyptian
queen.
Inspite of the cold it is not a
welcoming sight to northern
travelers. We looked upon it and
wondered what kind of demented
people would choose to build their
city in such a desolate place.
n
Anxiety flowed by the quart
>> through our veins as wc donned
• our snowshoes (Aldergrove
Sports Centre, snowshoes $29.95
cheap) and headed towards the
settlement.
It was a long hike, for distances
are deceptive on the fiat northern
expanse, and it was made no
shorter by Crusader's short waddling strides and my smoker's
cough. At length we did complete
the trcck. however, to find
ourselves on the outskirts of
Santa's private city.
Thai's where wc got the first
taste of what was in store.
The Security Elf
"Halt! Who goes there?"
snapped the uniformed elf who
appeared from nowhere like a
character in a bad piece of
literature.
"The press!" retorted Crusader Crow, who is a leader among
men and thus unaccustomed to
being addressed in angry tones.
The security elf seemed unimpressed, he leaped in front of us
and drew a double barellcd law
suit from his hip holster.
"You can't come in! You can't
come in without a Christmas
press card," he cried as he
brandished the summons under
our noses.
Now as everyone knows, nothing makes a newshound's blood
run counter-clockwise like the
smelt of a dirty great lawsuit. 1
cringed, and from the corner of
my eye 1 even saw the fearless
Crusader Crow flinch a little, lt
was a staggering experience.
"But wc have no such card,
and wc have come such a distance
only to be turned away," I
pleaded,
"Can't help that, orders arc
orders, I have my orders you
know." spurted the etf.
Crusader is a seafarer and a
member of the military in his
spare time, so I guess there was
something about the word 'orders' that did something to him,
because he stopped twitching
instantly. He began to circle the
elf in slow, careful strides,
contemplating the fairy all the
while with sharp beady eyes that
peered out over his beard.
1 watched as the elf lost his
officious manner. He wrenched
his body in two directions at once,
trying to keep one eye on each of
us. as Crusader continued to pace
around him.
"Avast ye sandy-bottom!''
blurted Crusader with such suddenness that 1 popped out of my
showshoes, "cut yer clapper or
1*11. 'ave yer strung froni a
yardarm'"
Well that was too much for the
fairy. It was almost sad to sec
tho quivering heap to which
Crusader's ire had reduced htm.
The little man's bottom Up

a very
merry

May happiness
always dwell with
you. From our
house to your
house... thanks.

design improvements to my later. It's just that we worked so
sleigh and, develop new ways for long and hard to settle the first
reindeer to overcome their flight contract and no sooner was it
signed than some fellow name of
problems."
He chuckled and sipped his Abe came in from Ottawa and
rolled it back. The fairies in the
cream soda, then continued:
"It has been a particularly bad mail room have been working to
year, what with one thing and rule ever since."
another. Inflation has spiraled our
equipment and materials costs in
a steadily upward direction, and
the government has cut back on
federal grants while refusing to
give us tax exempt status as a
religious order."
'The laggards make yer pay
taxes?" shouted Crusader in
disbelief.
"You bet," replied the Christmas magnate with a chuckle, r~
"then we had labor trouble this
year, too."
Crusader Crow let out a loud
guffaw and pounded his web foot
on the burl desktop. "I knew it
Pacing the e/f
when I first laid me eyes on yer."
said he, "there's snow on the roof
and fire in the furnace, aye.
"You mean the A.I.B.," I
Evcr'thin came out right in the suggested.
end I hope?"
"Sure, I guess he was THE
"Oh no, you have the wrong Abe. If he did it anywhere else
idea," blushed Santa Claus, "1 he's probably pretty famous
mean there were the unions."
alright." said Santa with a blank
"Unions?" 1 said, glancing at look on his face.
Crusader to notice the smile had
"There must be some way to
escaped his face and his left eye solve your problems," I stated,
was twitching.
"is there no place you can get
"Yes it's the elves you sec, some sort of government subsithey were all organized by some dy? Maybe ir you offered to buy a
Len guy from Vancouver this nuclear reactor you could get a
year. Not that 1 mind you bird dogging fee or something."
understand, there is a worldwide
"Ho, ho. ho, now how would
swing to the left and it was bound dial look if all the little kiddies
to reach Grant Land sooner or found out." said Santa, and I

realized instantly that he was
right.
Only One Solution
"No, I'm afraid there is only
one way to solve this dilemma,"
the old man said, staring at his
desktop, "we have to start
developing the north a little
better."
"How's that again matey?"
enquired Crusader, bending an
car to Santa Claus,
"1 mean we have to cash in on
some of these oil reserves and the
minerals, too.
"Look we've been doing surveys for centuries up here, we
knew it would happen sooner or
later. If wc could just get the
hippie group that was here last
summer to let us put a pipeline
through the Eskimos' orange
grove it would solve the whole
problem. The Eskimos wouldn't
mind, they haven't had a bumper
crop since the ice age, anyway.
"What's that place again
you're from, where people wear
the same suit all year long?"
asked Santa (Grove Cleaners,
suits cleaned $3.75 cheap).
"Aldergrove," I replied in a
hushed tone.
"That's right, Aldergrove, 1
remember. Well listen, you tell
your people back in Aldergrove
this: tell them Old Santa is a
Canadian, 1 mean I've been a
Canadian since before there was a
Canada, lived here all my life,
and 1 get around in my business.
I've seen a lot of things in my
time and I've been really disappointed about only one thing

1

Sometime since March 1st, 1976, a
Certificate ol Insurance was Issued
in any of these Rate Classes-04,
14,204, or 214, for the vehicle of
which you are the owner or principal
operator.

The vehicle you drove Is not used for
i commercial delivery purposes nor Is
it part ol a fleet.

r M L I f I E R * STEREO LTD.
27119 Fraser Hwy, Aldergrove 856-5855

"Parrot?"

"Yes parrot, how can you be a
mariner without a parrot?" said
Santa pressing the gold button
again.
The beautiful Eskimo girl apprearcd from nowhere again, this
time with a parrot, and she
vanished just as quickly leaving
ihe bird on Crusader's forewing.
The pair of us scrambled for the
elevators. Crusader with his bird
and me holding my textbook
tighter than ever.
"Take care of yourselves, and a
Merry Christmas." bellowed Santa with a smile as the doors
closed.
"But 1 don't want a filthy
parrot." said the dumbfounded
Crusader Crow as we stumbled
over the ice floes in our snowshoes.
-30That's newshound's talk for the
end folks.
P.S. — Rudy put the kettle on,
we'll be home soon, and you
better knock up a soundproof box
for this parrot, he has a foul
tongue and wc wouldn't want
him scaring away advertisers.
(Aldergrove Star, advertising al
$2.25 per column Inch — for
advertisers who are really cheap).

FLOWERS

534 3633
Langley Flower Shop!

IF YOU HAVEN'T ALREADY RECEIVED AN APPLICATION FORM IN THE MAIL,
HERE'S A SIMPLE CHECKLIST TO HELP YOU DETERMINE IF YOU 0UALIFY FOR
THE SAFE DRIVING INCENTIVE GRANT. YOU WILL QUALIFY IF:

Since January 1st, 1976, the vehicle
has not been involved In an accident
where the driver, no matter who was
driving, was determined to be In any
degree responsible for causing
bodily injury, property damage, or
collision damage for which a claim
or loss has been paid by the
Corporation.

PALMER'S [US™*

"Well, where's your parrot
then?"

SINGLE MALE
DRIVERS
UNDER25

You are a single male under age 25
and, as the owner or the principal
operator of a vehicle owned by
someone over age 25, you have
accumulated not more than five
penalty points on your driver's
licence since January 1st, 1976.

Ray & Linda Palmer

when all is said and done."
"What might that be shipmate?" asked Crusader Crow
eagerly.
"Well, I'm not too happy about
sitting on top of an oil well and
not having a bean in my pocket. that's what," stated Santa Claus.
jabbing his forefinger down on
ihc burl desktop and leaning back
with eyes wide open. "See my
point?" he asked calmly.
"Sure do," I said, glancing at
my watch, "jumping jack-rabbits
it's gone midnight."
"Couldn't be," stated Crusader.
"What's the matter? Hold on a
minute, you're not going to turn
into a pumpkin or anything right
here in my office, are you? asked
Santa with sweat gathering on his
brow.
"No, whatever gave you that
idea?" said 1.
"look. 1 work with 36.000
elves, I have to be prepared for
anything." he replied, mopping
his foreheud with a lace hanky.
"No, it's just that we have got
lo gel Otto's helicopter back so he
can visit his Nanny for Christmas." I explained.
"Don't worry about that," said
Santa, "Otto and I are old
friends, he's the only guy in
Ottawa who knows how to get a
job done. Say, who is this little fat
guy, anyway?"
"That's Crusader Crow," 1
volunteered.
"He's a seaman, isn't he?"
"Aye. Aye that I am," retorted
Crusader.

All insurance premiums and other
monies owing by you to the Corporation have been paid In lull.

If you qualify on all five counts and
have not received an Application
Form, please call in at any Motor
Vehicle Branch office. Pick up a form.
Complete and mail to:
The Insurance Corporation of
British Columbia,
Box 5050,
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 4T4
No applications will be accepted
alter April 1st, 1977.
And congratulations! Keep up the
safe driving record.

INSURANCE
CORPORATION
OF BRITISH
COLUMBIA
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Eddication ain't
everythin'
by Bill Clark
Twice a day we walks up the
street to the local coffee shop.
Them fellers in the Guvmint wot
is flounderin' arount trying to
straighten out Inflashun shud
cum along. They wud find out
sorta quick like that there's a
helluva difference between a free
Martini in the Parliamentary
lounge and a cup of coffee wich
now costs thirty cents...an cums
outta my pocket!
Matter of fact, wen you cums who plays the harp more potently
rite down to it. I spose the than anyone else in this country,
Martinis cum outta my pocket did go to a New York primary
too!
school for five years — but this
Anyways, if you looks out in the does not count, as the five years
back alley behint where I work, were spent all in one grade.
you shud purty soon sec a littel
"As for music, he took exactly
fire an a big tomater can full of one harp lesson in his entire life
coffee — wich is a helluva sight — and to this day he cannot read
quicker way of solvin' Inflashun a note of the mystifying symbols
than them dingbats in Ottawa has by arc released the melodies
cum up with, after a zillion tons of imprisoned on the printed page!"
paper an a small army of flunkies
Upon this shattering revelaworkin' on it fer a year!
tion, the young folks cud mebbe
Well, sir, like I sed, you goes meditate a wile, becus Mr.
up the street and you passes the Wool cott continues on, to explain
Canada Manpower Office. They how this young feller approached
used to call it the Unemployment a maestro of the Metropolitan
Office — but it seems these here Opera, humbly and hat in hand,
politishuns has got real sensitive pursuing Higher Knowledge.
Seems like, after having alately.
Unemployment is now a Dirty chicved Fame and Fortune, HarWord — an they arc bustin' a gut po invested in Higher Knowledge
to find sumthin' cisc to call it. to the tune of Ten Dollars per half
They has a big sign in the hour, provided by the maestro who
window, wich announces a pro- was aghast at Harpo's musical
heresies.
gram callt:
"How, for instance, did he get
Creative Job Search Techniques
It's been done by hand by the that curious arpeggio?"
Harpo showed him — and after
local staff an they done a purty
good job! F'rinstance, they didn't ten minutes the maestro got the
idea.
When the half hour was up,
try to do her in French, wich
means they shur as hell have enuf the maestro had mastered most of
•trubbcls without stuffin' anuthcr them — so Harpo paid his Ten
Dollars — and decided to remain
burr under the saddle!
Jest the same, she is shur a uneducated.
So take heart, kids.
helluva improvement over wot he
Education ain't everything!
i had in the Hungry Thirties. It's
! easier on the eyeballs (an mebbe
i easier, on an empty stomach) to
. find that a Creative Job Search
Technique has a lotta pizazzzz
and sound real high falutin',
compared to wot I recall, wich
sed:
We Want Work!
Well, sir. these young folks
shur have their problems. Wen
you sec them walkin' up the
street, most of 'cm is walkin* real
stratc, standin' up proud an stiff
as a ramrod.
This is becus they has ben
pumped so full of knowledge they
is afraid it's gonna cum out their Editor. The Star, Dear Sir,
The following is an open letter
earholcs, if they lean to one side!
So now they arc sorta findin' tot Honourable W.R. Bennett —
that knowledge ain't a total Premier, Honourable Evan M.
solution — an to help these kids Wolfe — Minister of Finance,
the Back Porch is gonna tell the Honourable G.B. Gardom —
Attorney General, Honourable
story of Harpo Marx.
Y'sec, Missus Marx figgcrcd H.A. Curtis — Minister of
the Good Lord had blessed her Municipal Affairs, and Mr. Don
with five sons, wich wus purty Morton, Chairman — B.C. Asgood fcr a poor immigrant sessment Authority.
Dear Sirs,
fambly, so she didn't even have to
Surrey Council, at its regular
consult the Rabbi. Tlie Good Lord
meeting
29 November, 1976,
had done His part...the rest wus
joined hands with you gentlemen
up to her!
But Harpo...there was a prob- to condone violations of the
lem! In this Missus Marx was Assessment Act by the area
confronted with a problem, rest- assessor and the assessment
ing uneasily on the fact that commissioner.
The assessment commissioner,
Harpo (insofar as Higher Education was concerned), was a Dead in his letter 5 September 1975 to
Surrey
Council endeavoring to
Loss!
Here, the Back Porch, blatantly justify his violation of section II
admitting plagiarism, steals from of the Assessment Act, wrote that
Alexander Woolcott — quoting an the authority given to him in
explanation in beautiful English section 10 (2) of the act, to correct
...which those young people clus- errors in the completed assesstered about the Manpower Office ment roll of section 3, also
extended to rolls that had been
should read and medidate upon:
"This mute tatterdemalion aulhcnticatcd by a court of
among the Four Marx Brothers, revision notwithstanding section

A Song and a star

"I shall see him, but not now, I
By J.E. MILLER
shall behold him, but not near. A
The shepherds guarding their
star shall arise out of Jacob and a
flocks that night so long ago were
sceptre shall spring out of Isexpecting no change from their
rael." The star then would mean
routine tasks. They were simple
that a Saviourof the Jews had
fellows, some old, some young.
been born. It was possible that
They were wanderers, like their
the Saviour had come to save not
flocks of sheep that roamed up
only the Jews, but the Medcs. the
and down the grasslands of Judea
Assyrians, the Romans, the Babyday after day. By night, they
lonians, and the savages farther
rested in open fields. That night
to the east.
they were in the valley below
At once the three men left their
Bethlehem. In a few days, they
tents determined to follow the
would be close to Jerusalem, the
star. They packed food and water
big market for sheep. Those
and the special gear of rich
without blemish would bring a
philosophers, and started out on
good price as sacrificial animals
camels to find the place of the
for the temple. Some of the
King of kings. None of them
shepherds were dozing. A few
expected to reach their destinawere watching.
tion in one night. There was some
On that night, we can imagine
disagreement among them about
the air was very still, and the sky
whether the star would appear
was full of stars. Perhaps there
again on the following night, so
was no moon. On such a night,
ils path could be traced. Near
the few watchful shepherds may
dawn the big star was pale in the
have been discussing the wonders
western sky. and they turned
of the starry heavens. So they
their slowly plodding camels
were quite unprepared for the
toward it. They pitched their tents
sudden radiance that shone all
by day, and mounted again when
around them. The light was so
the evening sky turned deep blue
to our many friends-readers from the Publishers,
bright that it roused the sleeping
and the big star came up again. If
ones. All the shepherds were
this star foretold the King of the
Management and editorial and production staff of
terrified to see an angel poised in
Jews, then it was important to the
the sky over their heads. In a
wise men to sec the King, to pay
The Aldergrove Star. We wish the besl for all in the New Year.
soothing voice the angel told homage and to bring him gifts.
them not to be afraid. What more The trip occupied several days.
was he saying? At first they could On the last night, entering
hardly believe their ears. Then in Jerusalem, they seemed to be
a moment they were so caught up almost under the big star.
in the charm of the cheering
In the early evening the three
words "good news"..."great
wise men went to Solomon's court
joy" that all at once they were
and stood as was required in the
hearing all the words: "for to you
outer court of the Gentiles. They
is born this day in the city of
asked one of the priests of Levi.
David a Saviour. And this will be
"Where is the newborn King of
a sign for you. You will find a
the Jews?"
babe wrapped in swaddling cloths
welfare
cheques,
you
simply
have
The priest brought them to one
pour
you
a
drink.
Being
an
So you've tried but you ean't
lying in a manger." Before they
of the high members of the
stop drinking, and with an adoring wife she won't mind at all to have the decency to expire in
had time to ask any of the
your sleep without making too
Sanhedrin, and the wise men
adoring wife and two (or more) and she will mind even less when
questions that were thronging
explained the new star and their
loving children at home you are you reach into your pocket again much noise.
(heir minds, the whole sky was
By
lhat
time
your
wife
will
have
interpretation of the happy sign.
and
pay
her
a
crisp
green
dollar
starting to feel like a bit of a heel.
full of angels singing. Their
The high priest asked questions,
Well don't despair, here's the for the drink. You can repeat this $56,940.00 tucked away in a
heavenly song echoed and refrowned, and said he knew
practise ten or eleven times a day. shoebox at the back of her closet,
answer to your dilemma:
echoed from the very top of the
ttiis of course being the proceeds
nothing of such a sign. As a mark
sky to the surrounding hills and
By ROBERT WENMAN, MP.
from
the
bar
she
has
been
of
respect to the rich visitors, he
In
thirty
days,
when
the
case
is
Next time your welfare cheque
back
again:
"Glory
to
God
in
the
Recently the provincial Finance
told them the beliefs of the Jews
arrives, peel $77.68 off the top all gone and your next welfare operating for you.
highest...glory, glory, glory...and
Ministers
met
with
their
federal
about the messiah. Among these
When you think about it.
and hand it to your wife, cheque has arrived, you simply
counterpart to hammer out new on earth peace..."
prophecies was one that meninstructing her to go straight to peel off another $77.68 off the top $56,940.00 is enough for her to
financial arrangements. The outtioned the town of David.
and
start
the
ball
rolling
again.
pay
off
the
mortgage,
put
the
kids
When
the
angels
went
away
the Aldergrove liquor store and
come
was
not
what
most
Canafrom them into heaven, their song
In fifteen years, when your through college, buy a new
"And you, Bethlehem, are not
buy a case of Liquor Control
dians
would
call
a
success
—
they
still sang in the hearts of the the least of Judah's principalities;
body is worn to a frazzle from wardrobe, meet a decent man and
Board whiskey.
agreed to disagree.
forget
she
ever
knew
a
bum
like
shepherds.
They
approached
alcohol
consumption
and
your
for out of you shall come, forth a
When your wife returns tell her
The ntost contentious issue was • .each other in the darkness. .ruje^,,, who will shephcpt},umy
to crack open the first bottle and fingers arc numb from opening vou.
the proposed cessation of revende
•*What'didyousee?"
people." this, said ttie wise men,
guarantees originally designed to
"Did you hear what I heard?"
would,,appear , 0 be ^*e r " ost
provide the provinces with funds
"Is it true that the Son of God
promising clue because, as they
to replace those lost through 1972 has come to save the twelve tribes
approached Jerusalem, the star
federal tax changes. In lieu of the of Israel?"
was close overhead. Bethlehem,
guarantees the provinces wanted
Their enthusiasm knew no five miles south of the holy city,
four more tax points from Ottawa bounds. At last on of them said: would be a good place to go. They
which wished to surrender only a "Let us go over to Bethlehem and thanked the high priest and
single tax point. Sinclair Stevens. sec this thing that has hap- camped outside the walls for
Progressive Conservative finance pened." And away they hurried the night, It was decided if the
critic, called for a continuation of to find the manger. When the new King was not in Bethlehem,
the revenue guarantees until an shepherds arrived in Bethlehem, the wise men would turn homeagreement could be reached. If. they began making inquiries ward.
at the meeting of the first among the dozing pilgrims as to
That night the high priest
Ministers this week, the two sides where the Saviour might be watched the sky and discovered
cannot yet agree to agree. Mr. found. A few askctl "What the star himself. Then he reporCertainly the authority would Stevens' proposal should be Saviour?"
II of the act. Section II gives a justice is being done;
ted the news to King Herod. The
— to consider that they are appear inept at the least if it had instituted. Otherwise, because .
The shepherds wanted to know wise men were summoned for an
finality to the assessment roll
to inform the public of the the revenue guarantees arc under
if anyone had seen the angels, audience. Herod offered some
after it has been authenticated by greater than the statutes they
procedures adopted by the as- federal legislation, there is the
"What angels?"
a court of revision. (One docs not administer.
grapes and figs and asked many
On 31 August. 1976, the sessment commissioner as narra- very real prospect of unilateral
Some of the wayfarers were questions. He hoped that if the
alter the books after they have
ted here. Will the authority aclion by the Trudeau Liberals to
premier
wrote
that
he
felt
quite
rude. Patiently they kept asking Persian philosophers found the
been audited.)
amend the information shown on
The solicitor for the Union of sure that the finance minister the reverse side of its assessment impose a solution. And that would here and there, finally confining baby, they would have the
their questions to this: "Where courtesy to inform him. "By the
B.C. Municipalities was asked would give assurance that the notices to indicate what class of be an unacceptable move today.
Negotiating skill and common can wc find a new-born baby in way." he said, "if the star first
and paid for his opinion of section interpretation of the act by the property owners do not have to
sense
arc
required
today,
not
the
assessment
commissioner
was
this town?" Someone told them to appeared when the new baby was
10/2. He stated that section 10
observe the deadline date?
inflexibility of Mr. MacDonald. try the inn. One of the servants born, wc should be able to
did not nullify section II. One of quite in order. The finance
Merely asking the question the Minister of Finance. Mr. there remembered sending a man
determine the age of the new king
two solicitors obtained by the minister has not yet given the
highlights the ridiculous situation Stevens realizes that the provin- and a pregnant woman to the
by knowing how long the star was
B.C. Assessment Authority, to assurance nor is it likely that he
brought about by the wild inter- ces arc equal partners with the nearby stable.
will
be
able
to
do
so.
in the sky." One of the wise men
discuss by phone from Victoria,
The finance minister in his prctation of section 10/2 by the federal authority in ConfederaThe shepherds moved down the shook his head. "We saw the star
with the court of revision, the
assessment commissioner. There tion, a fact which Mr. Trudeau
path in their sandals, whispering. recently." he said, "bul il was
matter of the 1974 authenticated letter. 2 March, 1976, wrote in
has not been any indication from has never bothered himself with.
Joseph came to the door of the possible that it had been in the
roll being altered by the area part as follows — "I would agree,
you that you have done or will do
And when Mr. MacDonald says stable, at their knock. Mary heard sky. perhaps on another path, for
assessor and assessment com- the court should consider all
anything about the shabby mess. that what the provinces have to
them talking and told Joseph tc many months. Wc would doubt
missioncr, told the court that in relevant sections and carry out its
One wonders whether or not the think about is — "by ganging up
let the men come in. In the this, but it was possible." The
his opinion, the authenticated roll duties as set out in the Assessadministrators arc in supreme on Ottawa for a larger share of tax
ment
Act".
Would
he
consider
flickering yellow light of the three wise men exchanged gifts
of section II was sacrosant.
revenues they arc making the oil-lamp they saw the young with Herod and left.
that the Assessment Appeal control.
The area assessor and the Board, and the assessment comBy the way, will you please tell separatist campaign of the Parti mother seated on straw. She was
When the star came to rest over
assessment commissioner did not missioner should do likewise?
mc who arranged for the solicitor Quebecois easier." I do not looking over the side of an old
the place where Ihe young child
stop with extending the meaning
One of the duties of the B.C. to appear at the court of revision perceive ony logic in his state- manger. The men peered over was, the wise-men rejoiced. They
and intent of section 10/2 to Assessment Authority is "To to take over from Ihc local ment — just an unbelievable
the sides. Inside was a bundle of knew they had come to the end of
nullify section II. but extended ensure that the general public is assessor in order to defend the amoung of irresponsibility.
white swaddling cloths. Mary their search. They had been
their interpretation of section adequately informed respecting assessment commissioner's interknew they were trying to see her guided by a star to the manger.
On
the
same
topic,
finance,
1
10/2, so as to provide them with all relevant sections and carry out prctation of section 10(2). The
would like to discuss another precious baby. She pulled the They brought gifts of gold,
arbitrary powers, such as:
its duties as set out in the best the solicitor could do was to federal-provincial program, equa- cloth away from the baby's face. frankincense and myrrh. They
— to enforce the dealinc date Assessment Act". Would he suggest that the chairman vacate
The men looked with mouths can be symbols for us: gold — our
of scction33/3 upon some proper- consider that the Assessment the chair because of his possible lization grants to the poor provinces, lt is time that this program open, and fell to their knees. They deepest possessions; frankinty owners and not on others;
bias.
Did
the
solicitor
think
that
Appeal Board, and the assesswere only poor, humble shep- cense — our highest thoughts;
was re-organized in order that
— to appoint themselves as a ment commissioner should do the chairman would violate his
Canadian taxpayers may see that herds, yet they had a gift of myrrh — our deepest longings
two man appeal body with no likewise?
oath of office?
their money is directed towards wonder to lay at the feet of the and willing sacrifice of self; all
statutory terms of reference;
Yours truly.
One of the duties of the B.C.
the individuals who need it. It is Christ-child when they found him these we can bring and offer in
— to pluck some property Assessment Authority is "To
D.J. THOMAS
time the fact was acknowledged at last.
grateful service to the newborn
owners from the statutory appeal ensure that the general public is
Ex Chairman. Court of Revision that all the Canadian provinces
On the same night a brilliant king of our hearts and the eternal
procedure and place them in the adequately informed respecting
have citizens who do not earn star appeared in the caster sky. Saviour of all mankind.
preferential care of their illegal procedures relating to property
enough funds to enjoy a decent
Three wise men in Persia saw the
two men appeal body;
assessment in the province".
.standard of living.
star, studied it carefully, and
— to disregard the Assessment
A negative income tax scheme compared notes. They were exciAppeal Board at their whim and
ted at the prospect of where this
which would provide a guaranByNORMOREEN
fancy and thereby meddle with
star came from and why it had not 1978
teed annual income must replace
Precip.
Temperatures
the public purse;
n.ln
appeared in the night sky before. 0 . 1 .
High
Low
the
equalization
grants.
The
— to use supplementary rolls
Dm.
13
1.6
0.3
We encourage and *;i adoption of this proposal would
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Happy New Year, dear Reader
By RUDY LANGMANN
ALDERGROVE. January 1, 1977
— The mid-noon sun, low on the
horizon and weak from having
done battle with dark and ominous Fraser Valley clouds, sends
a few scattered rays through the
drawn curtains. It's five degrees
centigrade outside. You are flat
on your back and trying heroically
to open your eyes, but they feel
like they've been glued together
with cold tar. Your head is like a
merry-go-round, an enormous
gyroscope that whirls around at
unbelievable speed, only to stop
every minute and continue the
wild rotation in the opposite
direction. You try to moan, but
you can't. Some evil person has
stuffed a greasy mop down your
throat. You want to put a hand to
your incandescent forehead,
which feels like it has just been
dug out from the infernal pit...
but you do not have the necessary
strength. You feel ten-thousand
times worse than you would if you
only had the yellow fever or beri
beri.

with a smile only slightly triumphant — remind you of resolution
number one..
And now, get back to bed.
Diablo knows his business. He
pulls out your file and glances
through the folder.
"Real bastard. Drinks and
smokes like the devil himself;
docs not pass up any opportunity
to cheat on his wife. A one*
hundred percent sonofabitch.
Well on his way io Hades.
Looking forward to meeting him
when the time is ripe. Report
January 3, 1976."
The devil pulls his goatee and
angrily stomps the cloven hoof.
He doesn't like it, but these are
the unpleasant chores attendant
to the job. He grabs his pen and
scratches out the,year-old report.
"Has become a 'better' human
being on January 1, 1977; sad
case, — nothing more for me to
do — for the moment," he adds
under miscellaneous.

You'll have to get rid of your
stomach contents, you have to
throw up. It's only the seventy,
eighth time this morning. But it
doesn't materialize. The two
dozen wet dishrags and the pot of
molten lava remain inside, bouncing between your guts and a
place just below your adam's
apple.
You wish you'd die.
But you don't. Surprisingly few
people die on a New Years day.
The sun disappears (for how long
is it in the sky on this short wintry
day. anyhow?) and dusk seeps
slowly through the room. In the
meantime you've recovered sufficiently to enable you to reach —
with a trembling hand — for the
aspirins on the night table. You
pour six of the little devils in
behind your clenched teeth, think
about it for a while and stuff three
more inside your parched lips.
They don't, however, disappear
without a struggle. The mop is in
the way. You stagger into the
bathroom and run cold water in
the sink (avoiding, very intelligently, to move your head in any
vertical or horizontal direction).
The ice-cold water helps, not
much — but it helps, slightly.
You decide that this is it. Never
again arc you going to drink
alcohol to excess. As a matter of
fact, you make up your mind that
you'll never again in your life
touch alcoholic beverages. (That
was New Years resolution number one. You might not know this,
but you're stuck with that promise, and soon we shall stick you
with one morc). You grab a face
cloth and carefully, oh so carefully, you wipe your wet brow. The
cloth falls to the floor, and you
crawl into the livingroom and sink
into an easy chair.
"Smoke?"
You reach for an Export A and
search without luck for a match
book.
For crying out loud, the twentyfour dishrags and the hot cast iron
pot start to do a jig way down your
innards. You throw the cigarette
aside and stare helplessly into the
chandelier. The dishrags remain
where they arc. even the one
hiding just behind your larynx.
You feel like someone is trying to
turn you inside out like an old
glove.
"How about that cigarette?"
"No. the devil take me. Don't
smoke; will never light a cigarette
again. Never, ever."
Well, perhaps we can make a
note of that. New Years resolution
number two, never to smoke in
the new year.
You feel really awful. You are
sick, sick, sick. You remember
briefly the chick with whom you
were making beautiful music the
night before. She wasn't your
wife. You don't care about that
bird cither — now. You don't
know for sure whether or not your
wife found out. As a matter of fact
you cannot recall what went on
after the midnight hour, when the
New Year was born. But you have
a vague feeling that you didn't
behave very nice towards your
wife.
"Ready for New Years resolution number three?"
You nod, painfully. And decide
then and there that you will be
faithful to your wife — all the way
— in 1977. The most noble
resolution any man can make. Wc
honestly and sincerely admire you
for that — here's our hand. And a
slap on the shoulder, you're a
beautiful person. No, no, wc
won't touch the gyroscope...but
do go back to bed now. You're
good for nothing, anyhow.
"Oh yeah," you protest feebly
but M u b b o r V YoE'pour" riffif
drink from a bottle of Scotch into
a tumbler. "Good for nothing,
eh?"
You reach for the beaker. Wc
place our hand on top, and —

look in on your wife. She is table once, and flops his large
asleep. You dress, gulp down a stomach on the clean top.
"I'll have two glasses of beer,
cup of black coffee on your way
through the kitchen, and put on Sam, to start out. And vou? (he
looks
at you) a glass of tomato
your overcoat and step outside.
You need fresh air, a real long juice?"
"Tomato juice?"
walk in the fresh air.
"You have not forsaken tomato
A short way down the street
you meet an aquaintance. He juice as well?" he asks sarcastically.
shakes your hand, slaps your
From the counter comes the
back, and wishes you a Happy
New Year. You cannot quite well-known sound — splash,
remember who he is, but you gurgle, gurgle, gurgle. It sounds
recall that you met him in about like the angels playing their
the same spot exactly one year harps. Your friend grins and
sends stares of contempt in your
ago.
"Let's drop in somewhere and dircclion. You cannot tell, but two
small horns are growing from his
have a couple."
You shake your head. You're forehead. His ears fold in and
not going to drop in anywhere, change into pointed shapes, and
and you're certainly not going to his long tail merrily sweeps the
'have a couple'. Not a single one. dirty floor.
"Beer, Sam," you cry. "CouNone, whatsoever.
"That's all over," you say. "I ple of 'em."
"Cigarette?" asks your friend.
have decided not to touch the
With a trembling hand you
stuff in '77."
"Yeah? Really? I have to grasp wildly for it, and your
friend strikes a match. You have
now broken two of your solemn
promises to yourself. Well, they
would never have made it intact
to the end of the year, anyway.
Without taking the glass from
your lips you pour down the
content of the first one. You feel
just great. Another one, and
another. And then another...
You arc on your way back to
becoming a living, breathing
human being once more.
A little later the opportunity to
test your last resolution presents
itself. You fight valiantly, and
wc know that you would have won
had it not been for a cute young

thing with a beautiful short tail
and wee tiny horns who'd taken
up abode in your left ear and
whispering had told you:
"Whal? You don't dare? You
mean to tell me that you don't
dare? Now, really. Didn't you
leave a lighted cigarette on her
night tabic? Have you not already
broken your second resolution?
"Yes, yes, but..."
"And haven't you been drinking like a sieve up until just one
hour ago? Have you not — and

without any remorse, let me add
— broken also your first "promise?"
"That is true, but..."
"You silly boy, don't you know
that New Years resolutions are
made to be broken? All your
friends, everybody, in this country and abroad, disregard their
New Years resolutions. If they
didn't, why, then there simply
wouldn't be any New Years
resolutions to be made anymore.
Ever."

I

"Okay, but..."
Satan knows his business. He
hauls out your file and places it on
his desk top. He pulls his goatee,
he rubs his hands together. He
grins. He's in a joyous mood. It's
January 2, and he's usually in a
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Peace on Earth,
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Wishing all my Friends the
Merriest of Christmas and
Prosperity In the New Year
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Christmas
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This Christmas Day!

good mood on January 2.
He grabs his pen, bends over
the desk and writes on your card:
"Real top-notch bastard.
Drinks and smokes like the devil
himself; does not pass up any
opportunity...**
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Fill this season with laueliter. good
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'Hi Tiger, two down, one to go?'
He sends for one of his tailored
temptors and asks him to look
after what now has to be done.
The junior devil enters the world,
and as you awake on January 2,
he's standing beside your bed.
You'd swear that you were alone .
in the room, you cannot sec him,
but let us assure you, he's there,
and what's more he's already
working.
You stare into the ceiling wilh a
glazed look, and suddenly you
hear a well-known sound. Devil
may take you if there isn't a guy
standing at the foot end of your
bed, pouring draft beer from a
fresh keg...splash, gurgle, gurgle, gurgle, gurgle. You move,
your beady eyes fast as lightning
and look toward the foot end of
the bed. Not the slightest sign of
a beer keg.
You close your eyes, and again
you hear that familiar and beloved sound. No mistake here, you
know that sound. At the moment
you cannot remember a morc
beautiful noise than the sound of
draft beer running into a glass.
Cool, and with just the right
amount of a head.
Splash, gurgle, gurgle, gurgle.
You do not want to think about
that beer anymore. You have
decided never again to touch a
glass of the stuff, and you bite
your lip and look up into the
ceiling. But now your liver has
received the message. It cries out
absolutely hysterically and obscenely for a glass of draft beer.
You arc unflinching. Not on
your life.
Only a mouthful? your liver
cries.
No way.
A drop? Just one eensy, teensy
little drop?
No, no, no NOI .
Whiskey, then?
You cannot fight this constant
nagging. You jump from your bed
»nd run to the bathroom, grab a
, ,m
J .^L' 1 " d ..!l. 0, !,?! ,, ?"?. V !. a t l"
down the hatch. One glass after
the other; you have to drown that
damn liver.
Ah. but that was good. You

admire your willpower. Wish J
could make up my mind to follow
your example."
Your friend talks and talks, and
you follow along, entering your
favorite neighborhood pub. You
can be friendly, can't you? You
are not going to let him buy a
round. Your will is like cast iron.
The beer slinger wipes your

Sportsman
Barber Shop
FLOWERS

534-3633
Langley Flower Shop

ONE PAIR OF EYES
WERE FILLED WITH DELIGHT
BECAUSE OUR STORE WAS A PLEASING SIGHT.
YOUR SEARCH FOR TRUE VALUES
WAS SATISFIED HERE. . .
NOT JUST FOR ONE WEEK. BUT FOR ALL OF THE YEAR
ONE SINGLE HEART
WAS SOFTEHED AND WON
BECAUSE OF OUR EFFORTS?
" A THOUSAND AND ONE
ONE WEARY SHOPPER
HAD A HAPPIER DAY
I I I BECAUSE OF A PACKAGE WE HELPED ON ITS W A Y . g
WORTHWHILE WERE THE EFFORTS K
OF OUR STORE CREW
(f
ECAUSE WE PLEASED SOMEOH i f "
WHO MIGHT HAVE BEEN Y O U .

THEN:
YJ/e're h a p p y to !

you all the year round, and happy
to extend good wishes for your'1
happiness and joy this festive season."
Others May Hurry,
But We're Alwoys Speedie ol Speedies Corner
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SPEEDIE'S GROCERY
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A-l Freezer Beef
WE ARE NOW
BOOKING ORDERS
FOR CHRISTMAS
TURKEYS & HAMS.
3088-272nd St., Aldergrove
Ifar Persoiwfeed Service Phone John at 856-7616.

Apollo • Monshee
ELIMINATOR
Complete Selection of
all your Hockey Needs

by Carole Harley
bv Carole Harlev
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Sports Centre get
even with Brahma
In a wild scoring affair. Sports
Centre got even with Bramha for
last weeks 7-3 loss. Right off the
top. Sports Centre put the
pressure on with Debbie Parkin
hitting the post. Then Sports
Centre erupted with goals from
Marilyn Mayer. Tommy Quiring,
Debbie Parkin, and Sherri Johnston, before Joan Masztalar tallied for Bramha. Debbie Kerslake
made it 5-1 for Sports Centre with
an unassisted effort. Bev Goldslone scored with an assist to
Betty Isingcr, the second of five
assists for her, and that ended the
first period scoring.
To start the second period,
Cathv Cline of Bramha scored
from' Debbie Nikkle, the first of
Iwo goals for her, and the first of
three assists for Nikkle. Sports

Centre's Bev Goldstonc scored
her second and third goals with
the assists in both cases going to
Betty lsinger. Then Marilyn
Mayer made it 9-2 for Sports
Centre. Bramha scored the first
from Susan Hoeppner, unassisted, and the second by Cathy
Ciine, her second, with an assist
from Debbie Muench. Marilyn
Mayer with her third, and Bev
Goldstonc with her fourth, with
assists going to Debbie Parker
and Betty lsinger respectively, to
put an end to the scoring for
Sports Centre.
But Bramha was just starting
with four goals being fired in the
last few minutes, the goals from
Susan Hoeppner, with her second, Patricia McDonald again,
assists going to Sandra Abra,
Debbie Nikkle. Patricia McDonald, and Debbie Nikkle again,
all this totalled to make the score
11-8 for Sports Centre.

Marilyn Mayer [7] had 4
goals In Sports Centre's 11-8

The S.U. Jets hosted the
Aldergrove Jets at North Surrey
on December 18. The weather
could not have been better for a
soccer game, although the field
was a little muddy and wet.
Both teams at the opening
whistle pressed for that opening
goal. It seemed that neigher team
was to score as both defences
came up strong to stop any
dangerous attacks in their end of
the pitch. The Aldergrove Jets
struck first at the 15 minute mark,
the goal was scored by Joey
Talbot. The goal seemed to lift
the Jets as they had been playing
rather poorly up to that time. The
first half ended with the Aldergrove Jets holding on to a slim 1-0
lead.
The second half started with
the Aldergrove Jets playing like
they normally do. The forwards
were pressing the ball between
win over Brahma Hay. Mauthem with greater accuracy, while
reen Hall In goal.
the half-backs and full backs kept
the pressure on. At the 33-minutc
mark Martin Chambers scored
from the direct result of the
improved passing up front. He
received the ball off the foot of
Dana Ferguson and found himself
in alone on the Surrey goal. He
made no mistake with a wellplaced low shot into the net. Then
at the 35-minute mark. Joey
scored on a beautiful play betscored the go-ahead goal which ween him and Dana. Joey passed
was also the winning goal with 45 the ball over to Dana who then
seconds remaining in the period. passed it back to Joey, who had
Drug Mart had several oppor- streaked past the defence and
tunities to tie the game in the was in alone on the Surrey goalie.
period but both Gus Hartl and Joey made no mistake as he
Clayton Foster played well in net scored his third goal. The final
keeping the score low. The period goal by the Jets was again scored
remained scoreless and the final by Joey at the 48-minute mark.
The S.U. Jets got their only goal
score was 2-1.

Legion squeeze
by Drug Mart
The Aldergrove Legion and the
Drug Mart played a good solid
game Saturday night with the
Legion squeezing by 2-1.
The first period was a rough
one but both teams played a good
defensive game.
Drug Mart opened the scoring,
scoring their only goal of the
game late in the opening period, a
beautiful goal from Wade Sturwold, assisted by Karry Russell.
Legion equalized on a power
play later in the period after Paul
Samec scored his first of two.
Assist to Jim Ferguson.
The second period was a bit
rougher than the first with Drug
Mart serving a ten minute
misconduct. Legion's paul Samec

Jan's defeat
Kinsmen

at the 49-minute mark on a play
that seemed to be off-side. The
goal ruined the shut-out bid of
Donald Ojala. Donald did not
have too many saves to make but
those he did were labeled to
count.

The Aldergrove Jan's Place
defeated Kinsmen 5-1 Sunday
during a most exciting game.
Jan's outplayed Kinsmen in the
first period but could not score
and the Kinsmen only had one
shot on net this period.
The game remained a close
game in the second period as Jans
went ahead 2-1. Abra and Bcir
scoring for Jon's as Kerry Brcggs
put in Kinsmen's only goal.
Jan's took all the play in the
third period and gradually moved
ahead 5-1 on goals from Winning,
Beir his second, and Abra his
second. Jan's outshot Kinsmen
13-9.

Hearts in command

BOWLERS

IT'S NOT TOO LATE

Thurs. Mix 7-9 PM
Wed. Ladies 9:45
AM

ALDER LANES

LANGLEY CIVIC CENTRE
PUBLIC SKATING HOURS-DECEMBER 18-DECEMBER 31,1976

Htm

Dam's Lincoln
Mercury
thumped the Aldergrove Elks 7-2
in a rather one-sided encounter.
Most of the play was down in
Elks' end. Dam's took a first
period 4*0 lead and then ran into a
stream of penalties in the second
period, which prevented them
from scoring. Elks' first goal
coming this period.
In the third period Dam's shot
in three more as Elks added their
second. The final score being 7-2.
Dam's goals from Duane Zazula with three. Henry Mayer with
two. Randy Mowat and Tracy
Beier with singles.
Both Elks goals from Bruce
Baker.

I £2
Ti oping all the precious

SATURDAY

December 18

1:00-

SUNDAY

December 19

2:00 - 3:30 p.m.
4:00 - 5:30 p.m.
6:00- 7:30 p.m.

Solicitor to decide
MURRAYVILLE - Ungley recreation director Darch Oborne
told council here Monday that he
thinks he has come up with a
solution to the dilemma of the
motorcycle area in the Aldergrove
Jackman Road pit.
"I am sorry Aid. (Jock) Lindsay
is not here." Oborne said. "It
seems to be his pet subject."
Councilors decided to send
Obornc's proposal to the municipal solicitor for his advise and
comment.

Prime Time Ice
will be available for skating parties, schools,
father & son, private parties, etc. between
December 19-Jan. 3.
Contact: Manager Terry Sturtey at 8564221
from 9 to 5 Mon.-Fri.

2212-272 St., Aldergrove 856-7310

For your

Custom
Firescreens

0

Id Santa's

call or visit

stocking is
full of our

Valley Firescreens
Sales Ltd.

appreciation
for our
customers
and

5926-200th St.
Langley

friends.

TRIPLE E T R U C K I N G
SAND

—
GRAVEL —
PHONE 8566091

FILL

December 20

12:00- 2:00 p.m.

Open Public Skating

TUESDAY

December 21

12:00-

Parents and Tot Skating

WEDNESDAY

December 22

12:00- 2:00 p.m.

Open Public Skating

December 23
• December 24

12:00- 1:30 p.m.
12:00- 2:00 p.m.

Parents and Tot Skating
Open Public Skating

1:30 p.m.

MONDAY

December 27

1:00- 3:00 p.m.

TUESDAY

December 28

12:00- 1:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY

December 29

3:00 p.m.

Open Public Skating

THURSDAY

December 30

12:00- 1:30 p.m.
2:00- 3:45 p.m.

Parents and Tots
Open Public Skating

FRIDAY

December 31

1:00- 3:00 p.m.

Open Public Skating

530-1410

1:00-

Open Public Skating
Parents and Tot

ARENA CLOSED SATURDAY, January 1,1977 Regular Skating Schedule resumes January 2,1977

856-8548

Aldergrove Arena Notice:

BRAHMA HAY & GRAIN INC.

Public Skating
Adult Skating (18 and over)

ARENA CLOSED SATURDAY, December 25 and SUNDAY, December 26,1976

Ernie's Trucking Ltd.
ALDERGROVE

Public Skating

3:00 p.m.

MONDAY

THURSDAY
FRIDAY

things in Life will come
. to you this Christmas.'
Warm thanks.

Sports Centre
double Meats

JOHNSON AHD SUHHiR
RECORD SHUTOUT

Rodney Johnson and Justin
Stenner played well in net for the
Atom Rep team Thursday night,
stopping only six shots as they
shut-out Newton 5-0.
Both teams played well in the
first period with Miller and Zillich
checking and playing a good
The Jets' next game is against
defensive game.
the S.U. Bramhas at Parkside on
January 8. This game is imporBobby Drobot opened the scotant for both teams as it will
ring for Aldergrove early in the
decide who will win the division
period on a pass from Rick
championship. Both teams have
Davidson.
only lost once and the loss was
Aldergrove gained a 4-0 lead
against each other.
in the second period on goals
from bobby Drobot, his second
and Philip Ross who played a
strong game, with two goals.
Carrying this 4-0 lead into the
third period the whole team
playing well, and Aldergrove
Aldergrove Hearts were guests was not long before Billy Clark went ahead 5-0 on Bobby Droto Surrey United Blues on Satur- put (hem on the score sheet.
bot's third of the game. Billy
day in a very important game the
The Hearts went two up just on Clark and Terry Miller assisting.
result of which could keep them in the half-time whistle, the goal
The game ended 5-0 with
second spot or closer in the being credited lo Cary Meire. The Aldergrove outshooting Newton
League. After two consecutive second half started the way the 17-6.
defeats, the only two of the first finished with the Aldergrove
The players' parents and myseason, things looked a bit boys in complete command. The self would like to wish coach Ed
gloomy when Captain Philip Blues did manage to break Muehlbauer a speedy recovery.
Anderson called off with an through (he odd time but goalie
Merry Christmas to the team.
injury, regular fullback Robert Gagner and his defenccmen were
McArthur out with the flu, and clearing their lines with case.
winger/inside player Paolo Zaro Willi five minutes left. Hearts
did not turn up. Coach Syd were awarded a penalty shot and
Anderson was forced to maked Stewart Tockaryk was given the
changes, and decided to play job of putting the ball past the
halfback. John McRory at full- keeper which he did. A great
back, with John Hildcbrant and game by Hearts, one of the best
Gavin Willimont the halfbacks. they have played this season. One
The first ten to fifteen minutes spectator was heard saying that
was all blues with the Hearts the Aldergrove team was like a
having difficulty getting orga- well oiled machine. Well done
nised. Tho Hearts eventually put boys!
their thing together and started to
Final score S.U. Blues 0 play some beautiful soccer and it
Hearts 3.

DAM'S THUMP ELKS

The Aldergrove Sports Centre
doubled Driediger meats 8-4
Saturday night. Sports Centre
outplayed the meals throughout
most of the game.
Sporls Centre went ahead 4-3
in the first period on goals from
Kirk. Nagy, James Daley, Randy
Pcrussc and Don McHugh, his
first of three. Meats' goals from
Bakke. Swensson. and Robinson.
The second period was a much
rougher period with Sports Centre being short-handed for most
of the period.
Wes Wilkinson put them ahead
5*3 on a short-handed goal and a
minute later Don McHugh added
his second goat, another shorthanded one. Driediger's came
back at that time and Wayne
Bakke added his second goal to
make it 6-4.
Don McHugh added Ihis third
goal alter in the period and James
Daley added his second as they
went ahead 8-4.
The third period remained
scoreless, and the final score
remained 8*4.

"<Hd

27130 Fraser Way, Aldergrove 8566516

Aldergrove Jets
strike again

RMGETTES

(£tntre

Full Line Of
BICYCLES

aSeason's Greetings from all the staff.

ALDERGROVE ARENA
PUBLIC SKATING HOUR! - DECEMBER 19 - DECEMBER 31,1976
12:45- 2:15 p.m.
December 19
SUNDAY
Open Public Skating
MONDAY

December 20

9:30-11:00 a.m.
5:00- 6:30 p.m.

Parents and Tiny Tots
Open Public Skating

WEDNESDAY

December 22

9:30-11:00 a.m.
3:45- 5:15 p.m.

Parents and Tiny Tots
Open Public Skating

THURSDAY

December 23

5:00- 6:30 p.m.

Open Public Skating

FRIDAY

December 24

9:30-11:00 a.m.

Adult Skating

ARENA CLOSED SATURDAY, December 25 and SUNDAY, December 26
MONDAY

December 27

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

December 28
December 29

THURSDAY
FRIDAY

December 30
December 31

9:30-11:00 a.m.
5:00 - 6:30 p.m.
1:00 to 3:00 p.m.
9:30 -11:00 a.m.
3:45 - 5:15 p.m.
1:00 to 3:00 p.m.
9:30-11:00 a.m.

Parents and Tiny Tots
Open Public Skating
Open Public Skating
Parents and Tiny Tots
Open Public Skating
Open Public Skating
Adult Skating

ARENA CLOSED SATURDAY, January 1,1977 Regular Skating Schedule resumes January 2,1077

M____\m__

ADMISSION FEES
— Both Annas %
Tots
Adults
Children
Adults
Skate Sharpening
Skate Rental

$0.25
$0.75
$0.35
$1.00 (For Adult Skating Only)
$0.75
$0.50

fl
¥
}

?t^*'l IV,

^^m^
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Grove and Kohlers play well

SOCCER SCORES
Saturday, December 18
Division 4

tie the game in the third period
The Grove Cleaners and Kohl- but good defensive play from
ers meats played a good solid Grove prevented this, the final
hockey game Sunday night with score 2-I.
Grove Cleaners edging Kohlers
2-1.
The game saw both teams Juveniles tie
The Surrey Credit Union
dumped Dawson Brill 6-1 in playing their best and the play with Overwaitea
remained even for most of the
regular action Saturday.
The Juvenile Rep Team played
Surrey Credit Union controlled game. Both goaltenders Giacomthe play from the opening face-off azzi and Foster played well in net host io Maple Ridge last Tuesday
night and came home with a 2-2
and took a 3-0 lead in the first keeping the score low.
Jeff King opened the scoring tie.
period on goals from Dan Armfor
Grove
early
in
the
first
period
The team played well building
strong, Danny Jones and Mike
from Degianni and Chatwin, but a 1-0 lead which they held on to
Taylor.
The play was even in the minutes later Donald Grigg until the third period. Maple
second period with Dawson hav- scored the equalizer from Wand- Ridge tied it up early in the third
but Aldergrove went ahead once
ing several good shots on Gil ler.
The period ended 1-1. Once again with 59 seconds remaining.
Read who made the saves. Les
The game ended with Maple
Clark put Surrey ahead 4-0 with again the game was exciting in
the only goal of the period. the second period and Rodney Ridge scoring the equalizer.
Degianni
scored
the
go-ahead
Rick Reddecopp scoring AlderHutton and Jones assisting.
Dawson got their first goal late goal, the winning goal with one grove's first from Davis and
in the third period from Phillip minute and twelve seconds re- Masztalar while Nick Friesen put
in the second unassisted.
Wiazek. Assisted from Lolli and maining.
Kohlers had several chances to Joe Muench had a good game
Vadnais.
in net stopping 19 shots.
Dan Armstrong added his
second with a minute and 23
seconds remaining while Danny
Jones shot in his second with 45
seconds to go.
The final score 6-1.

MIITGy OUItip
It

Dawson
Aldergrove Junior Reds
Riverdale Hotspurs
' Aldergrove Rangers
Surrey United Stampeders . .

1
0
0
. 1

Division 5
Aldergrove Koppers
Surrey United Colts

2
0

Aldergrove Rebs
3
Surrey United Thunderbirds'.. 0

Paul Saunder's shot Irom

the point In Aldergrove's 4-1

Seniors lose close one
1

loss lo Abbotsford.

Jeff's w i n in
final
seconds
Jeffs Realty and the O.F.I. the game in tlie late stages of the

awmimnmm * a* s w w w w s w w w mrmm-ar
n..,i„.
ci
Credil Union
battled to,i,„
a 3-3ntie.
Aldergrove United Seniors with neither team being able to Saturday night and with only
get
that
all
important
go-ahead
went to Chilliwack to play the
eleven seconds remaining, Reno
local United and lost to the team goal. Aldergrove were having, Degianni slapped in the winning
they had beat the week previous- without a doubt, most of the play goal in a 4*3 upset.
ly. This was the first round of the bul it was Chilliwack who went
O.F.I, came from behind lo lie
Pakenham cup and all the players ahead. A shot on the turn, after a
were hoping to do well. Alder- corner kick was put into the
grove were doing all the pressing middle, flashed past a screened
at the start and after 15 minutes Aldergrove keeper. Still Aldertook a well-deserved lead when grove kept fighting and again it
the ball broke to Bill Docherty was Docherty blasting the ball
whofiredthe ball into the net via home but the whistle blew for an
the foot of a Chilliwack Defender. offside. Chilliwack. much against
The Aldergrove Firefighters
Aldergrove kept the pressure on Ihe run of the play, went two played one of their stronger
but on occasions, Chilliwack ahead on a defencivc mistake by games Sunday against Kitsul
wouldfinda way through, but the Aldergrove. The lasl ten minutes Brothers.
Aldergrove defence was handling was completely all Aldergrove
The game was a fasl and
everything that came their way. and with 5 minutes left Bill exciting one ending in a 2-1 lead
Ten minutes after going behind, Docherty made it a 3-2 game. Lots Tor Firefighters.
Chilliwack tied the game when more pressure was put on by Kitsul Brothers* David Abra
Ihe Aldergrove defence got tied Aldergrove, but the Chilliwack put lliem ahead laic in the first
up to let the home team through. players kept booting the ball out period, assitcd hy Chris Ragar.
Aldergrove fought back and had of the park in desperation. Final With onlyfiveseconds remaining
some chances but could not make score, Chilliwack 3 - Aldergrove in the period. Dean Broughton
good on them, by shooting wide 2.
Coach Syd Anderson said that scored Ihc equalizer.
A real good effort by Wayne
The winning goal lor FirefighSmallenbcrg just before half-time it was a great game to watch but a ters was scored late in the second
bit frustrating from a coaching
Iiit the post.
point to see your team have a period, a beautiful unassisted
The second-half got underway good 80 percent of the game and goal from Gavin Reynolds.
witli play going from end lo end still lose. It is goals lhat count and
Both goaltenders played well
lhat is something we will have to in the third period and the final
score remained 2-1.
work on.

Firefighters
edge Kitsul

BRAHMA UPSET
BELL/NGHAM 4-3
Bramha Hay & Grain played
host to Bellingham Sunday morning and defeated their opposition 4-3.
Bramha played well, checking,
passing and shooting al every
chance. Sean Campbell and Doug
Davis set-up Robbie Fraser lo
open tho scoring late in the first
period.
Todd Walerfield put Bramha
ahead 2-0 early in the second
period. Assisted from Danny
Rosenberg. Bellingham came
buck al Ihis siage and scored Iheir
first goal.
Robbie Fraser, who played a
' super game, added his second
goal, an unassisted one al the end
of Ihe period.
Bellingham scored Iwo quick
goals early in the third period to
tic the game at 3-3.
Danny Jones and Steven Guran
set-up Darren Alary for the
winning goal laic in the period to
make thefinalscore 4-3.
Garry Pihowich played well in
net stopping 23 shols.

Koppers
win last
league gome

36 Month Leosc
LANGLEY CHRYSLER

Ph. 534-5355

1
1

Aldergrove Jets
Surrey United Jets

5
1

Division 7
Aldergrove Hearts . . . . . . . 3
Surrey United Blues
0
Division 8
Aldergrove Crushers
Aldergrove Centennials

3
2

Mighty Atoms

c ^ a l ! : : : : : : : : : : : o Juveniles
Mitchdis
3 downed by Abby
s

Pcedies

!

Sunday, December 19
Aldergrove United
Chilliwack
Division 1
Aldergrove
P.C. Thunders
r

* /

3
2
1
.2

A L A **

The Juvenile Rep team played
a good solid game against Abbotsford Sunday morning going
down 4-1.
T h e Aldergrove team played
well throughout the game but
could not score the goals.
D o n McHugh scored Alderg r o v e ' s o n | y g 0a i ] a t e j n the
second period, assisted from
Thompson and Meier.
Gus Hardi and J o e
Muench

DIESEL

SUPPLY

the score.
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trrtie S QQT Oy l|Uinfl9 both played well in net despite

Ernie's Trucking came from
behind to defeat Quiring Motors
3-1 Saturday.
Quiring played well in the first
Rowley's
period controlling most of the
play and Doug Foster scored the
double Bill's
only goal of the period. Andrew
Rowley's Jewellery doubled Guran assisting.
Bill's Auto Body 4-2 this weekThen in the second period, Art
end. Both teams played well with Van Diepnem scored a shortevery player giving their best handed goal to tie the game 1-1.
Aurat assisting.
effort.
Both teams played well in the
Rowley's scored two goals from
Drew Kaiser in Ihc first period third period, and Ryan Dolby
and he scored another two late in scored the go-ahead goal with
the third period. Both Bill's goals less than four minutes remaining,
assisted from Tim West.
scored by Neil Gralton.
'• Thefilialscore 4-2. Both Duane ..A minute later, Young and
Besse and Greg Moort: played ' Covins'Set mi Bronkema to make
theTinalscore 3-1.
well in net.

AUTff

Phone: 866-6662 - 650-4646
27173 Fraser Hwy Box 277. Aldergrove

$
• _ .

#
#
SUPPLYING THE
ABB0TSF0RD-MATSQUI AREA
WITH A FUU LINE OF
QUALITY DAIRY PRODUCTS

100%
W Locally Owned
% and Operated

DAIRY
#
ife.
To oil our triendt . . . both old ond ntw
we lend our war me M Chriiimot ttilhtt
thii holiday ttoion. W t itnctrily hopt
that you «tll ffi|oy richttf bltitingi now
and through the brighi new year tg com*.

(too)
We are
filling the
holidays up
wiih high test "thanks" lo everyone.

FERGUSON'S MEMS
& COLD STORAGE
Ph 8 6 6 - 2 4 2 4

WE WISH TO THANK OUR M A N Y FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS
FOR THEIR PATRONAGE THROUGHOUT THE YEAR

Enter the FUJI FILM
Gieenpack
Sweepstake

GROCERIES MEAT-PRODUCE
Good wishes from a l l the staff

27166 Fraser Hwy., Aldergrove

Quiring Motors
Doyi856-872»

ALBERGROVE
Night 866-2707
Chrysentemums

The Koppers and Colls played
their rclurn match al Steele Park
on Saturday morning. After a 1-1
lie earlier in Ihe season, the
Koppers were determined lo win.
Early in Ihe game Gary Willi,
monl received a pass from Gary
Crofi. and Ihen continued down
the field lo score a beautiful goal
— wilh a one goal lead, the
Koppers continued to play hard.
Shortly before half-time, a Coll
player handed Ihc ball, giving the
Koppers another chance on goal.
Greg Seifred took the kick and put
the Koppers ahead 2-0.
The second half of the game
was quite uneventful. The boys
on both teams seemed lo be tired,
or possibly just ready to get on
wilh the Christmas holidays.
When the final whistle blew,
the score was still 2-0. even
though several of the Colts
pressed hard to score on Scott
Mclssac.

VOIARE
IIAIION WAGON
i l 11.52 Monthly •

second period, as Colin Nickerson
scored three goals early in the
first for Jeffs.
Doug Bird slapped in O.F.l.'s
first goal with two seconds left in
the opening period and John
Clark made it 3-2 late in the
second. Eric Konrad scored the
equalizer with less than three
minutes remaining in the period.
Both learns played well in the
third period and Jeffs played
without regular goalie Graham
Howard.
Wilh only eleven seconds remaining. Dean Hall set-up Reno
Degianni lo score the winning
goal.
Final score 4-3.

Dlvlslon6
Aldergrove Zero's
Langley R.R

Azaleas
Cat
Flowers

Tfou could win this 3-door
1976 Honda Civic Hatchback
...or one of more than 5 0 0 other exciting prizes.
2nd prize:
8.3rd prises:
10,4th prizes:

Floral
rrangements
See Our

One week trip for two to
Barbados
FuJIca STflOl SLR cameras
Pocket Fujlcn 3 0 0

100,5th prizes: Deluxe photo albums
400,6th prises: Multi-purpose
photo albums

FUJI FILM

Hew
Showroom

Fujifdm Greenpack Sweepstakes.

ORDER MEW YEAR CORSAGES MOW For detail* on how to win call in al
It's tho season to be grateful
for blessings... and wc appreciate your
continued patronage and goodwill.

REMPEL BROS. CONCRETE
ABBOTSFORD & LANGLEY ^

859-7671

$34-8608

HART'S CAMERAS

GARDENS
26641 Fraser Highway,
Ph. 866-2216

Aldergrove

Unit 1 7 - 2 0 5 5 5 - 5 6 Ave., Langley
(Highland Village Mall)

PHOTOGRAGHIC SUPPLIES
AND REPAIRS
Phone 534-1919

Best wishes for the Holiday Season.
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OAP BOWLING SCORES

Standings to
December 12
ATOMS
Grove Cleaners
Jan's Place
Kohler Meats

W T LP GA
3 1 0 7 11 7
3 0 1 6 11 6
0 2 2 2 9 11

Kinsmen

0 13 1

5 12 '

GATP
Ricky McKissock - Grove
Jeff King- Grove
Glen Meyer-Jan's
John Trickett-Kohler
Murray Wandler - Kohler
Paul Booth • Kinsmen
Larry Karr - Kinsmen
Kevin Twadeli • Grove

3
3
0
2
2

1 5
24
44
0 2
1 3

1 1 2
0 2 2
1 1 2

Vera Stanfel.
Helen Vaydo
Helen Martin . . .*
Wanda Rinke
Mary Sanderson
Quecnic Brandt
Dolly Cross
Margaret Roth
Lil Jeffrey
Helen Segcden
Kirsten Madsen
Gertie Agar
Lil Geldart
Emily Elmore
Emily Brown
Gwett Turnbull

Don McHugh
• Sports Centre
Mat Obad • Legion
Ken Ewart • Legion
Kirk Nagy
- Sports Centre
Daryle Grant
-Sports Centre
Greg Mowat
- Sports Centre
Mark Shroeder
- Sports Centre
Wade Sturwold •
Drug Mart
Standings to December 12

Standing to December 11
BANTAMS
Surrey Credit
Union
Jeffs Realty
Bramha Hay &
Grain
Aldergrove Star
O.F.I.
Dawson Brill

LADIES':
HIGH THREE
Reta Meyer: 285-270-218= . 7 7 3
C. Lockhart: 256-258-216= . 7 3 0
Liz Dreger: 237-213-182= . . 632
Dot Jackson: 194-215-215= . 624

WTLPGA
3 1 0 7 19

3

3 1 0 7 15

8

NOVICE
Firefighters
Rowleys Jewels
Kitsul Bros.
Bill's Auto

GAPls
4 4 9
63 8
23 5

Colin Nickerson - Jeffs
Scott Johnson - Jeffs
Reno Degianni - Jeffs

3 2

5

05 5
04 4

Doug Davis - Bramha
Michael Rynn • Jeffs

Standing to December 11
W T L Pis G A
PEE WEE'S*
Ernie's Trucking 3 1 0 7 15 7
Dam's Lincoln
3 0 1 6 17 9
Mercury
Elks
0 2 2 2 12 20
Quiring Motors
0 1 3 1 10 18
GATP
9 3 12
6 2 9
Bruce Baker - Elks
7 2 8
Duane Zazula-Dam's
4 4 8
Henry Mayer-Dam's
Wayne Redekop • Quiring 2 3 5

Carl Bronkema • Ernie's

Brent Rova-Ernie's
Randy Mowat - Dam's
D. Kydland - Quiring

— Merllyn Anderson Photo

Santa Is surrounded by his
little friends at Jubilee.

ALDER LANES

10 1 11

D. Armstrong - Surrey
Steven Guran • Bramha

Brent Rova - Ernie's

MEN'S:
HIGH THREE
Jim Boyce: 236-263-252= . . 751
Clarence Jeffrey: 264= . . . 641
George Stanfel: 251= . . . . 628
Weldon Geldart: 2 9 7 = . . . . 608
Chris Madsen: 212-211= , . 590

W T L Pts G A
3 0 16 9 6
3 0 16 9 5
1 0 3 2 8 13
1 0 3 2 13 15

1 3 0 5 11 8
1 1 2 3 7 14
1 0 2 2 5 13
0 0 3 0 3 14

1 3 5
1 3
23
3 0

5
4
3

Standings to December 11
League Play
W T L Pts G A
MIDGET
Canadian Legion 3 0 1 6 10 5
12 14 7 6
Drug Mart
2 1.1 5 15 12
[Sports Centre
5 14
'Driediger Meats 0 1 3 1

Bowling scores
Friday Night Mixed, December 3:
Dead Head lead with 39. followed by
Alley Cats with 35, and Immigrants with
32.
THT - Dead Heads 3,568, Bowling
Stones 3.563. Alley Cats 3,560.
THS - Dead Heads 1,373, Mlstlls 1,355,
Bowling Stones 1,329.
MHT - Dave Hemphill 861, Ray Puller
(SEN.) 631. Eaun Izatt 794.
MHS - Dave Hemphill 387, Ray Putter
(SEN.) 361, Chuck Epp 352.
LHT — Marilyn Walerfield 798, Sandi
Warnecke 789, Mary Miller 766.
LHS — Sandi Warnecke 338, Marilyn
Walerlleld 327, Mary Miller 307.
Sunday Fun, December 5:
Gutter Gang lead with 40, followed by
Aldergrove Stampedcrs wllh 33, and
Bushwackers with 32.
THT - Maybees 3,662, Cameos 3,517,
Aldergrove Stampedcrs 3,482.
THS - Maybeos 1,298, Odd Balls 1,274,
Cameos 1,230.
MHT - Ryan Dolby 858, Phil Constantlne 844, Dick Dolby 822.
MHS - Dick Dolby 360. Ryan Dolby 356.
Garry Juvelin 342.
LHT — Judy Seaman 716, Helma
Walison 671, Rose Wautier 664.
LHS — Louise Pellz 310, Rose Wautier
307, Helma Walison 292.
Monday Ladles, December 6:
Hush puppies lead with 76, lollowed by
Alley Cats with 63, and Browsers wllh 63.
High Three — Gert Beerstra 858, Liz
Avery 838, Zinnia Denny 733.
High Single - Liz Avery 366, Gerl
Beerstra 335, Pauline Hupple 300.
Weekly Ladles High Thras * - Uz Avery
838. Gert Beeritra 720. Gran Klrchmeyer
716.

564
550
548
542
515
514
512
500
485
471
464
463
452
447
442
408

Alex Meyer: 2 1 7 =
Albert Brandt- 2 5 3 =
i n
u\ ??I'
War Dahl: 212=
MacSkellbeck:228=
George Turnbull
Ted Hansen: 199=
„
.. .
Dave Martens
Bill Roth
John Vaydo
BUI Brown
r- • n
JErnie Goodison
Emil Rinke
Art Cross
Jack Martin
_ .n
Fred Dreger
Harry Gibbon

LHS — Liz Avery 366, Pauline Huppie
300, Gert Beerslra 286.
Monday Night Mixed, December 6:
Parisiennes lead with 85, followed by
Doolittles with 84. and Eggheads with 81.5
THT - Strikers 3,705, Eggheads 3,680,
Parisiennes 3,556.
THS - Eggheads 1,339, Strikers 1,329,
Hot Rodders 1,275.
MHT — Tearl Preast 883, Dennis
Ringrose 837. Bob Philps 315.
LHT — Reta Meyer 941, Connie Dolby
803, Karen Westendorp 788.
LHS — Reta Meyer 339, Eleanor Funk
303, Connie Dolby 293.
Monday Nighl Classic, December 6:
Almosls lead with 87, followed by No
Names with 84, and Family Allair with 83.
THT - Family Affair 4.788, No Names
4,522, Swingers 4,324.
THS - Family Affair 1,313, Peler's Pals
1,187, S's 1,170.
MHT - Urry Lewthwaite 1,252, Rick
Wristen 1,153, Al Burn 1,091.
MHS - Rick Wristen 408, Larry
Lewthwalle 380, Ross Crawford 365.
LHT — Gall Bourgeois 1,174. Norma
Fentie 1,093, Frances Kirchmayer 1,073.
LHS - Debby Wristen 363, Heather Hall
356, Gall Dougherty 331.
Ledues Tuesday Cofleo, December 7:
Yo-Yo's lead with 52, followed by Gold
Diggers wllh 51, and Sluggers with 42.
THT - Gold Diggers 3,589. Coffee
'Males 3,501, Lucky Five 3,493.
THS - Yo-Yo's 1,339, Coffee Mates
1,300, Happy Gang 1,282.
LHT - Edna Cull 760, Ingo Arbour 752,
Helen Martin 740.
LHS — Judy Seaman 332, Inge Arbour
326, Miriam Toyark 325.

Tuesday Mixed, December 7:
Misfits lead with 47, followed by Bonettl
Meats wilh 43, and Underdogs with 39.
THT — Bonetli Meals 3,566, Strangers
3,495, Twosomes 3,415.
THS — Boneltl Meats 1,329, Strangers
1,233. FlvePynns 1,218.
MHT - Halo Boneltl 868, Lome Dolby
770. Brian Thomasson 731.
MHS - Halo Bonetli 368, Lome Dolby
333, Jerry Strellc 308.
LHT - Belty Skwarok 844, Jennller Epp
812, Louise Roulston 767.
LHS — Betty Skwarok 377, Jennifer Epp
341, Judy Devries 320.
Tuesday Night, December 7:
Born Losers lead wllh 102, followed by
Roundhouse wllh 101 Vj, and Five Oaks
with 87 W.
THT — Gaffers 3.521. Roundhouse
3.418, 3,404.
THS — Oddballs 1,309, Funseekers
1.285. Stinkers 1.238.

Youth bowling
570
547
cL
544
538
529
526
-__
522
484
471
465
..cr
457
435
435
432
.,,
431
420

a beautiful
collection of

Old World

Copper
Handhammered,
unique pieces
from under

LHT — G. Bourgeois 802, M. Humphrey

Give your family
our best.
Sour
Cream.

237 single. High Average — Carolyn
Gabelhei 221.
Aldergrove Advocate, December 3:
Boys — David Nash 244 single, 671
triple. High Average — Bernie Nuemann
212.
Girls - Cindy Verrault 641 triple, 237
single. High Average — Carolyn Gabelhei
221.
Saturday, December 4:
Top Team — Rubby Dubbs.
High Single — Girl: Bantams — Denise
120. Jr. Denise 150. Boy: Bantams Joey
203.
High Double or Triple — Boy: Bantams
Roberl W. 308, Jr. Gregg 386. Girl:
Bantams Denise 204, Junior Denise 240.
High Average — Girl: Bantams Denise
92, Jr. Denise 100. Boy: Bantams Joey 126.
Jr. Gregg 156.

Christmas at
CROFTHOUSEaaa

THT - Mash II 3,559, Drifters 3,507,
Guttersnipes 3,496.
THS - Otters 1,308, 25'ers 1,267, Mash
111,265.
MHT - Richard Wrislen 1,029, Len
Betker 811, Jerry McConnell 757.
MHS - Richard Wrislen 410, Len Betker
544, Bruce Keller 336.
LHT - Kit Harvey 751, Sadie Slebel 710,
Diannl Jones 696.
LHS - Kit Harvey 305, Vlckl Slater 305,
Dianni Jones 271.
William's Nursery lead with 51, followed by
1 Hr, Martinizing with 45, and Floosey Five
with 40.
THT - William's Nursery 3,596, Floosey
Five 3,557.
THS - Floosey Five 1,278, Birds 1,262.

787, R. Mayor 763.
LHS - G. Bourgeois 328, C. Childs 315,
D. Solomen 308.
A.H.A.B.C., Thursday, December 9:
Beginners and Hot Shots lead with 26
each, lollowed by Sharpshoolers with 24,
and Rookies and High Rollers tied with 19
each.
THT — Sharpshooters 3,867, Beginners
MHT - Tom 782, Willy 745, Bruce 740.
MHS — Tom 383, Willy 346, Bruce 336. 3,555, A-Rabs 3,407.
THS — Sharpshoolers 1,389, Beginners
LHT - Karen 756, Norma 749, Gail 724.
LHS - Karen Sondergaard 341-304-303, 1,316, Blue Stars 1,251,
MHT - Norm 891, Hank 840, Jack 722.
Norma 309.
MHS- Hank 361, Norm 348, Frank 321.
Wednesday Coffee, December 8:
LHT - Inge 763, Patti 738, Bev 731.
Blooming Ends lead wllh 50, followed by
LHS - Inge 306, Patti 306, Bev 304.
Sunny Girls with 48, and Splits with 45.
Thursday Mans, December 9:
THT — Blooming Ends 3,393, Sunny
Gutter Snipes lead with 86, followed by
Girls 3.354, Splits 3,352.
Super Chargers with 85, and Fearsome
THS — Sunny Girls 1,255, Blooming
Four wilh 83.
Ends 1,237, New Corners 1,160.
THT - IDGAS 4,336, Super Chargers
LHT - Bev Preasl 747. Kil Harvey 719.
4,302, Swimmers 4,263.
Connie Dolby 719.
THS — Super Chargers 1,340. Fearsome
LHS — Sandy Harper 326, Connie Dolby
Four 1,245, Gutter Snipes 1,195.
318, Bev Preast 306.
MHT - Barry Munroe 1,283, Rick
Ladles Wednesday Evening, December 6:
Team males lead with 103ft, followed by Wristen 1,199, Harry Markerk 1.169.
MHS — Barry Munroe 405, Bruce
Nobodies with 100, and Turkeys with 94.
Weekly THT - Nile Llles 3,376. High Gromely 395, Lorne Dolby 355.
Monday Ladles, December 13:
Games — Karen Wandler 291. High
Hush puppies lead with 79, lollowed by
Averages — Karen Wandler 235.
Browsers with 88,; artd^ljJe<t»li^and Alley |
Wednesday Night, Decembtr.8:,.
Cats lied wllh 64 each.
Mash .ll lead wllh 106.V followed by
THT - Hush Puppies3,608,3,450, Alley
Outcasts wllh 83, and Beginner's Luck with
Cats 3,438.
THS - Hush Puppies 1.382, Legion Jels
1,331, Hush Puppies 1,246.
High Three — Gerl Beerstra 658, Uz
Avery 838, Zinnia Denny 733.
High Single - Liz Avery 366, Gert
Beerslra 335, Pauline Hupple 300.
Weekly LHT — Zlnnle Denny 682, Alice
Winsor 641, Gert Beerstra 639.
LHS - Dorothy Clark 281, Alice Winsor
278, Zinnia Denny 256.

Wednesday, YBC, December 8:
H| h Team
9
~ W i z a r d s w l , h 1 - 576 *
High Single - Boy: Amyn Sunderjl 242,
Glrl: Charlene Pais 193.
High Double - Boy: Gordon Gunther
333, Charlene Pals 339.
High Average - Boy: Terry Kirchmayer
148, Girl: Kalhy Ross 137.
Tuesday Parkside, December 7:
Top Team - Lame Brains.
High Single - Boy: Ryan Dolby 226,
Girl: Christine Wilson 235.
High Double or Triple — Boy: Ryan
Dolby 435, Girl: Christine Wilson 364.
High Average - Boy: Ryan Dolby 246,
Girl: Theresa 180.
Aldergrove Star, Decernber 3:
Senior Boys: David Nash 244,671. High
Average - Bernie Neumann 212.
Senior Girls — Cindy Verrault 641 triple,

$20°°
Fascinating styles in
family room furniture
at attractive prices.

Crofthousc Pine Furniture
533-2033

Hope fhe holiday season lifts
if your spirit with happiness, laughter.
Thanks fo all the folks
we have had the pleasure of serving,
from t h e Staff & M a n a g e m e n t

Gassy lack's
Texaco Seivice

there be love at Christmas
the world is warm and
with dreams.
hushed landscape of this
season, we send tidings
comfort and joy and
continuing thanks to all!
from the staff
and management of

» V?
TO ALL. A
JOYOUS G R E E T I N G
JACK MAUN
and BEN GREER

ALDERGROVE
HARDWARE
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WESTGROVE ESSO
CORNER OF FRASER HWY. & 264 ST.
ALDERGROVE

24389 Fraier Highway, Aldergrove
Phone 856-2531 or 530-1888

Ph. 856-2813

OIK* Hall
850-2411

_ ! im*

SPOOLS
LUMBER

from the Management & Staff
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Atdegrove Lions
f
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^
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winners of draw Joe Azyan new Legion president

, ; ;*--;,;*!f-':

M

At Count,!!™ school the students put on a nativity play for

The Aldergrove Lions Club
The Aldergrove Legionnaires
held their regular meeting and a
Ladies' Night at the Alder-Inn elected themselves a new slate of
dining room on December 20 at officers at their December meet7:00 p.m. The ladies were presen- ing. An encouraging sign is the
ted with gold pins and corsages fact thift a good infusion of new
from the club. The past president blood took place; encouraging
Bob Brady thanked all the ladies from the point of view of new
for their help and support at the ideas to be introduced, and from
Ball Tournament and Reno night the point of view of membership
last fall. The president, Clarence participation in general operation
Monahan, welcomed Norma Ste- and policy-making.of the Branch.
No one can now accuse the
wart to the club.
The Christmas Beef draw was Aldergrove Legion of being run
then drawn: Mrs. Ross Crawford by a clique.
drew the First winning'ticket for a
The new president is Joe
Front V* of beef. The winner was Azyan. He will be very ably
Mrs. Vicki Braun. 920 - 272 supported by Ann Campbell as
Street, Aldergrove, B.C. Ticket first vice-president, and Syd
#1950. '
Murrell as second vice-president.
Mrs. Bill White drew the Secretary Charles Ford is a
second winning ticket for '/i hind newcomer to the executive while
of beef. The winner : Mr. Len last year's treasurer, Ben Greeer,
Gutherie, 922 Laurel Street, New continues in that role. Also a
Westminster, B.C. Ticket #1099.
repeater, is Tim Kerslake as
Mr. Bob Brady drew the final Sgt.-at-Arms. Members of the
ticket for a side of beef. The Executive elected for a two-year
winner: Mrs. Gerry Rempel, term are: Ernie Bryan, Fred
Vernon. B.C. Ticket #1908.
Zaharia, Walter Hopkins, and
^ ^
The winners are requested to
'get in touch with Driediger's
Meats at Aldergrove, B.C. as
soon as possible.
Afterwards a presentation and
a note of thanks was given to the
cooks and waitresses of the
Alder-Inn Hotel for their delicious
meals and good service., during
Mcrvin failed to stop at the sign the year. The meeting , was
at the approach to the provincial adjourned with the singing of God
highway. RCNJP report.
Save the Queen.

tAetry

Sweeting*
to all our friends
and customers

FIGHT THE fl
TCCRir"

Driver fails to stop
ALDERGROVE — A car accident
at Bellingham Highway and 24
Avenue Saturday afternoon resulted in four people being sent to
hospital.
A'Car driven west on 24 Avenue
by Casper Mcrvin of Aldergrove.
collided with a second vehicle
operated by Paul Avers of Surrey
who was north-bound on 254th
Street.

Gene Barfoot. Elected for a that day only the usual Flea
one-year term arc John Feather- Market has been cancelled so that
stone, Harry Gibbon, Bill Ford, the hall may be used for the
and Les Staples,-fresh faces this installation.
Money-wise the great event at
year.
The Ladies' Auxiliary also the December meeting was the
elected a new siate headed by donation of a cheque for $5,000.
Margaret Gervan as President, by the L.A. This represents a
with Nellie Nachbar as first tremendous amount of work by
vice-president, Edith Murrcll as the dedicated ladies, and it is
second vice-president. Secretary difficult to find words with which
is Lillian Davidson, treasurer Liz lo praise them adequately. The
Avery, and Sgt.-at-Arms. Lena Branch donated $100. to the
Carr. The Executive consists of CKN W Orphan's fund and $50. to
Helen Drew, . Dorothy Clark, aid in the establishment of' a
Winifred Thompson, Marion Nor- Legion Branch in the Veddar
folk. Kay Skolos, Alma Verrault. area.
A final little snippet is that the
and Florence Veale.
All the new officers will be membership in the Branch not
installed at a Sunday afternoon counting the L.A. has now
meeting. The date has been set exceeded the 350 mark by four.
for January 9 at 1:00 p.m. For The Branch continues to grow.

i CHRISTMAS!

Two passengers were reported
in fair condition in hospital
suffering from broken ribs and
scalp cuts.
The incident occurred at 3:25
p.m.

Christinas

Christmas bells ring
out a message of glad
tidings and joy. We
too echo heartfelt
wishes- and thanks at
this wondrous season.

_&W_
«&
* i A
I o oil of our
friends... may the
peace and joy of
this beautiful season
always be yours.

Reflecting at Christmas, we give

from Gene and Diane Anderlini of

GENE'S BULLDOZING
P.O. BOX 877, ALDERGROVE

thanks to our many friends.

THE TREASURE SHOPPE
RADI0-TV-HWI
Fred & Dolores Davis

8564931

27102froserHwy., Aldergrove

janta is given by
ol Dunach School at

I

their Christmas Concert.
— Merllyn Anderson Photo

Truckclrivers should
train at own expense'
MURRAYVILLE — A suggestion
that a driver-training program be
established for the schooling of
municipal truck drivers, was
compared by Aid. HI ford Nundal
monday to be 'like the hospital
administrator going out into the
street, (stopping someone at
random), and saying: 'I want you
to become a doctor...! want to
send you to medical school'."
The suggestion was made by
members of the district's safety

o

wishing fhe best in 1977."

RICHARD VANDER MULEN
Bonded Livestock Dealer
'CC'Xafy/s/s.

council who said (hat a driving
school in Whalley charges $400 to
$600 for a (ruck driving course,
and that (Ins facility could be
used.
At present chief mechanic Ed
Net/el tries (he prowess of new
municipal truck drivers by a road
test.
Administrative assistant Tom
Rainey said the municipality is
not prepared lo train drivers at
Ihis lime.

OREETINGS:!

sent tight down your alley, with
wishes ioi the merriest oi holidays!
Dick & Connie

O

fftay all the homespun joys oi an
old-fashioned holiday be yours:'
good friends, good fellowship. . .
good funl Thanks for everything!

15% OFF off Hand Knit Sweaters
Laura Lyne Boutique
& Crafts
27157 Fraser Hwy., Aldergrove

.V

->"f

BILL'S AUTO BODY

•'•J*

Gfr

CALL -

856-2034

^7070J^a$erHwy^^ergro^

&

PAINT WORKS
26724 T r o n s . Con. H w y .

Phong: 856-2721

Bree tings

«•.' m
*

ALDER LANES

It's such a pleasure to
say "Thank you" to our
many friends and customers at Christmas.
Happy holidays!

San Francisco!

CPAir XLA
willflyyou there

tl9ft°°
for only * p I MM RETURN

*G*

EXCURSION FARE

Thi tpltndor ol th*
Ihining llor remindi ul

Peace in the Neie rear

Let us tell you /tow... Call

ol Iht | U r l t l «l that H»U Chiiilmoi
night, making avt hopii brighttf.

From

Sunlite Construction
on behalf of

I

Authorised Sale Centre

|2905 Jackman Rd., Aldergrove

Chris and Linda Wandler
and All the SUNLITE Staff

R.&M. TIRE LTD.
2 M 2 7 Fcmr Hwy , Atd.rt<ov., B.C.

Ph. 856-5011

ALLEY
I RAVEL
SERVICE LTD.
27275 Fraser Hvy=;

^der^em6_TM
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ProMems,probfems,no subdivision Boy loses hand in selfALDERGROVE — "It is very
dicey." a Langley official said of
James Rynn's application to
subdivide his property at. 26775 16 Avenue here into five-acre
lots. Municipal planner Ken
Major then asked councilors if
they wished to assist Rynn.
"If he doesn't like his place,
why doesn't he sell it?" asked
Aid. Bill Blair. "It seems that
everyone who doesn't like his
place wants to split it up.
"It generates more money that
way, I suppose."
Municipal planner Ken Major
said it was also felt that five-acre
lots in the 16 Avenue area "would
mean an intrusion to the rural
character."
Mayor George Driediger said
his greatest concern was that the

land is low, subject to flooding,
and a subdivision could cause
further trouble for the district.
Rynn recently tried to start a
hog farm operation on the 15
acres but found out that the shape
of the land did not meet requirements for property line setbacks.
Council then gave tentative approval, providing Rynn could
obtain statements. saying that
immediate neighbors had nothing
against relaxation from the rules.
This he could not get.
"The land is unsuitable to erect
hog buildings," said Rynn. "1
had it appraised and it is most
suited for five-acre hobby farms.
"1 would like to relocate to
suitable farming property."
Councilors unanimously turned
down his subdivision request.

inflicted blast
LANGLEY — David Bradley
Peters, 13, of 22388 • 48 Avenue,
was constructing a pipe bomb at
his home Sunday afternoon,
Langley RCMP report.
The bomb was made of a length

INSTANT
SERVICE!
for your farm,
construction,
transportation
equipment.
Our new Massey Ferguson Hydraulic
Hose Assembly Equipment can provide almost any Factory-type
permanently attached Hydraulic Hose
Assembly you may need . . . in
minutes:
We have a complete stock of low,
medium and high pressure hose and
hose end styles lor making 1/4"
through 1-1/4" I.D. Assemblies.
Keep your costly, profit-eating downtime to a minimum. Call us today (or
information.

This group of Bradner
School angels sang of Angels
2000 years ago.

Baptist church seeking
lot approval
MATSQUI — The Aldergrove
Baptist church is seeking approval for the subdivision of a piece
of land on an extension of
Swensson Road east of Le Feuvre
Road.
The site has been proposed by
the church as a new location for
their place of worship.
Council's approval of the subdivision Monday, carried the
provision that the owner of the
property must pave the road
extension prior to construction of
the church.
Church officials have not purchased the property yet, but hold
an option to purchase.
If the present owner agrees to
pave the road, the church application will then proceed to the
regional district board and then
onto the provincial government
fur final approval.
Mrs. A. J. Janzen's class at
Dunach School put on the
"Story ol the Christmas
Rose", a story of unselfishness rewarded.
— Merllyn Anderson Photo

of pipe closed at both ends and
filled with matches.
When Peters was hammering a
hole through the side of the pipe
for a fuse, the bomb went off.
tearing away part of his left hand.

MP
jGod bless us,
**'every o n e . . .
and especially you. Our
thanks to one and all.

Penzkofer Fast Saw Sharpening
28728 Fraser Hwy.
Aldergrcve

856-8430

Shepherd

ABBOTSFORD AIRPORT

FLEA MARKET

Bros.

EQUIPMENT LTD

CL0SD DEC 26 & JAN. 2 - RE-OPEN JAN. 9
Reservations 859-7540-853-1890

39575 No 10 Hwy., LANGLEY

534-5321

\ \ \ <

COMMUNITY PROJECTS,
THINK ABOUT IT.
Have yourself a
precious little
. Christmas! W e
extend oversized
thanks (or your
friendship and confidence.

the management & staff

LANGLEY BY-PASS A M C
19611 Langley By-Pass. Langloy

530-7361

Help be build a sound reputation
' 0 f happy satisfied customers
Dealer Licence Number D10835

,erjcan
tors

GREMLIN HORNET PACER MATADOR JEEP

HAMILTON FARMS
YEAR ROUND PRODUCE
Aldergrove

BORSATO MEAT
LTD.
2 2 9 5 8 Fruscr H w y . ,

5 3 0 - 3 1 2 1

"Complete Service & Satisfaction"
•BEEF -PORK -VEAL *LAMB
•SMOKED HAMS AND BACON
SPECIALTY
FREEZER
SUPPLIES

m

856-6068

400 It. north of Fraser Hwy.
on LeFeuvre Road

MANUFACTURERS
OF
FANCY SAUSAGE

Custom Killing - Culling ^Wrapping

for II brilliant ChrlNtmnN
nullum w i t h bright
memorlpN! Our tlmiiks tor
y o u r loyally n n d «ron.(ldcno«».

Proieiilanal Abattoir Service

FULL TIME GOVT INSPECTION

/"A^BT
TRANSMISSIONS
T-rnsmissions are our only business...
FR.. 19 POINT CHICK
» Saint'Day Service

fhe management

• KrwTowlnKIm Major Jobs
• 1'Yi'r Estimates
•Courtesy Cars Available
• I2IKK) Mile 12 Months Krcc
Honoured at 4011 shops
across USA & Canada

and staff

BARTSCH JEWELLERS
LANGLEY MALL, LANGLEY CITY
CEDAR PARK CENTRE, CLEARBROOK

••

••

<

• _ !

: _ . ' . . .

,

'

'---

19879 Fiwer Hwy., Ungtay

-

Canada Works is a new job creation program that
will be launched in January.
This new year-round program is designed to
get needed work done by people not employed in the
private sector.
Canada Works will accept applications from groups
and organizations including private businesses
who wish to develop, sponsor and administer worthwhile community projects. Funds will mainly be
allocated to areas of high unemployment and projects
will be tailored to special employment needs of your
local community.
Canada Works will generate employment for more
than 60,000 Canadians who are presently unemployed.
Applications will be considered twice a year-in
Winter and Summer.
Thinkaboutyourprojects now! Early in the new year,
your local Canada Manpower Centre will ha^e application formsandaCanada Works "Guideto Applicants,"
with full details on the program. Canada Works for
your community. Make your worthwhile projects work
next year!

A second program is for students. Young Canada
Works will create jobs for more than 20,000
students next summer.The emphasis will be on projects of solid community value. It has many of the
same features as the year-round program, except
,
projects will be limited to 14 weeks during the
summer months.
At the same time, Young Canada Works will enable
students to gain valuable work experience and test
their career aspirations.
LikeCanada Works, yourCanada Man powerCentre
will have application forms and a Young Canada Works
"Guide to Applicants" early in the new year.
So, think about what your organization would like
to do for students. Young Canada Works for students
in your community.

1+

Manpower
and Immigration

Maln-dVauvra
et Immigration

Bud Cullen
Minister

Bud Cullen
Mlnlitm

I T S GOING TO WORK FOR YOUR COMMUNITY.
mmmm____m_________m
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CLASSIFIED ADS
AGREEMENT
It Is agreed by any advertiser
requesting space that liability
of the Central Fraser Valley
Star In event of failure to publish an advertisement or in
event that errors occur inpublishlng of an advertisement,
shall be limited to the amount
paid by the advertiser for that
portion of the advertising
space occupied by Incorrect
Item only, and that there shall
be no liability in any event
beyond amount paid for such
advertisement. No responsibility is accepted by the newspaper when copy is not submitted or verified In writing.
Phone your ad to: 856-8303 or
856-5212.
Central Fraser Valley Star,
Box 220, Aldergrove, B.C.
V0X1A0

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

OFFICE HOURS
Office hours for The Star are 9
a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday thru
Friday and 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. on
Saturdays.
Deadlines for classified ads.
are 2:00 p.m. Monday and for
too late to classify 12:00 noon 27.
Tuesday.
The classified
telephone 9.
numbers are 856-8303 or 8565212.

1. Announcements
& Coming Events
Swingers Dance 1st and 3rd
Saturday
of the month.
O.A.P.O. Hall - 273 Street,
Aldergrove.
34-TF

Bus will leave Aldergrove at
10:30 O.A.P. hall, Saturday,
January 8, for the 12:00
matinee for the Ice Capades.
$9.00 a ticket tor anyone.
49-3

2. Personals
Salvation
Army,
Newton
Corps. 12417 - 72 Avenue,
Surrey, B.C. Sunday school:
9:45. Morning service: 11:00,
evening service: 7:00 p.m.
31-TF
Parentsl Please remember
appointments for immunizations at the Health Centre. For
appointments or cancellations
call 534-4177.
19-TF
St. Ann's Catholic church,
2826 - 272 Street, Aldergrove,
856-2841. Masses: Saturday
8:00 p.m. Sunday 8:30, 11:00
a.m. Confession: Saturday 7 7:45 p.m.
11-TF
The Alder-Cats C B . Club
meets every 2nd Tuesday,
coffee breaks fourth Tuesday,
Elks Hall, Aldergrove, 7:30
p.m. New members and
guests
welcome.
37-TF
Pregnancy, babies, labor, delivery, nutrition, exercises.
Langley Health Unit has information
about
Prenatal
classes. Call 534-4177. 19-TF
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Is a fellowship of men and women ... that solve their common problems and help others
to recover. Phone 856-8240 or
write Box 782 Aldergrove.
16-2244-TF

Card of Thanks
We wish to thank friends and
neighbours for their acts of
kindness, love sympathy, and
beautiful floral offerings during the sickness and passing
of a dear wife and mother.
— Len Philips and family.
50-1954-1

6. Lost j Found
FOUND — One pr. prescrlp.
glasses, metal frames. Vic.
30th Avenue. 856-5244. 50-1

FOUND - Vic. of the high
school, ladies wrist-watch.
Owner may have same by
Identifying. 856-2290.
50-1

FOUND — Stray Samol, sandy
colored — grey around face.
Found vie. 72nd Ave. area.
856-2058.
48-2

9. Business Services
(Miscellaneous)
Complete Drywill services.
Boarding, selling, spraying.
Old and New. 858-6356.
50-1963-TF

Announcements and
Coming Events.
Personals.
In Memoriam.
Engagements and
Weddings.
Births.
Lost and Found.
Legals.
Travel.
Business Services and
Miscellaneous.
Lessons.
Landscaping and Nursery Supplies.
Tractor Work.
Well Drilling.
Septic Tanks.
Gravel Sales.
Paving.
Bldg: Construction.
Brick Work.
Gyproc and Stucco.
Plumbing.
Electrical.
Topsoil and Manure.
Hay Sales.
Fuel.
Auction.
Professional Services
Miscellaneous.
Appraisals. •

1.

Business Services
(Miscellaneous}

LANGLEY SECURITY SERVICES, Box 543, 27078 - 29th
Avenue, Aldergrove, B.C.,
856-5412, WILL BE IN BUSINESS JANUARY 1st, 1977.
49-1945-2

28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
3b.
36.
3/.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
4b.
4b.
Al.
48.
49.
bO.
M.
b2.
b3.

Phone 856-8303 or 856-5212

DIRECTORY

Accounting and Bookkeeping.
Finance.
Situations Wanted.
Jobs Available.
Rentals.
Wanted to Rent.
Miscellaneous For
Sale.
Livestock.
Poultry.
Pets.
Garden Produce.
Music.
Building Supplies.
Property For Sale.
Homes For Sale.
Mobile Homes.
Furniture.
Household Appliances.
Holiday and Utility
Trailers.
Miscellaneous Wanted,
Boats For Sale.
Machinery and Equipment.
Automotive Supplies.
Motorcycles.
Cars.
Trucks.

10.
Music: piano, organ, ace.,
guitar, uke — banjo, singing,
oldtlme fiddling. Pre-school to
pensioners. Popular or conservative. Thoroughly experienced. 526-5375.
39-13

11. Landscaping &
Nursery Supplies

Custom rototilling and levelling. 856-8135.
41-TF

PRIDE JANITOR
SERVICE
WINDOW {(FLOOR
CLEANING
Commercial & Residential

RAY 856-7227
TRUCK

Now Open
Clearsprlng Pop Shop
and Discount Bread
South Corner of Ross Road
and Fraser Highway •.-,•
Alsoc Recap Tire Plant for
sale. Your down payment and
terms to suit you. Possible
$150 - $200 a day profit.
29612-Fraser Highway
Aldergrove, B.C.

FIREPLACES INSTALLED
• Franklins
• Potbellies
• Freestanding
• Built Ins
856-4886
48-1917-2

Johnston's Fencing M.
Farm

Ed's Custom Landscaping and
brick
work
Professionally
landscaped grounds. Homes
or businesses. Brick planters,
retaining walls and fireplaces
for free estimates call 8531657.
31-2801-TF
Scotch Pines for sale. 8566769.
47-3173-4

17. Building Construct^ 23. Hay Sales
Akton Builders and Development Ltd. Let us help to cut
cost by providing our service
to build your own home to any
stage. Complete custom
homes consulting contract managing for further information
and free estimates. Call 5346522 or 530-8308. 41-1720-TF

19. Gyproc & Stucco

DRYWALL
Textured Ceilings
FREE ESTIMATES

Ph. 530-4790
DRYWALL
FINISHING &
SPRAYTEX CEILINGS

1&

CON!

Phone Bus. 859-5547
Res. 859-7510

•20. Plumbing
Jerry's Plumbing Licensed.
New housing alterations, hot
water heating. Repair work.
No job too small. Serving
Langley, Surrey, Aldergrove
areas. Call Jerry Whelan
856-8290.
41-1714-TF

WEST
& SON
PLUMBING & HEATING
NEW INSTALLATIONS
REPAIRS ALTERATIONS

530-8886
22. Topsoil & Manure

TIRE

SELL
OUT
- ON RECAPS -

Residential Industrial
Free Estimates

856-5356
47-1904-TF

Cathie's
Janitor Service
Commercial fit Residential
Window Bi Floor Cleaning
Rug
Shampooing
lie Shampoo;

8564790
Domestic garbage service,
weekly and special pickups.
Top service at competitive
prices. Call 856-6627 between
3 and 7 p.m.
43-TF

Penxkofer Fast Saw
Phono 856-8430
Lawn mower & small
engine repairs.

28728 Fraser Hwy.,
Aldergrove
We buy and sell. Pick up and
Deliver. 856-4015. 19-2418-TR

KEN-ROD OFFICE
EQUIPMENT
SHARP-ROYAL-ROCKWELL

•SALES
•SERVICE
•mTALS
Typewriters-Calculators
-Cash Registers
-Adding Machines

20350 Logon Ave.,
Langley
530-0794
10. Lessons
LANQLEY MUSIC STUDIOS
LTD.
MUSIC LESSONS
' Piano
* Organ
* Accordlan
* Guitar
Individual lessons
27441 - 16th Avenue
Phone: 856-2941
46-1863-^

11

12. Tractor Work
Otter Power Digging

LIMPRIGHT
,
THE MANURE KING LTD
CHICKEN ANDTURKEY
Delivered.
856-8438.
T.F.

LIGHT EXCAVATING AND
23. Hay Sales
BACKHOE
Levelling, loading, ba.qk{j.l.llng,.
1
site cleanup! Power poles erected. NO JOB TOO SMALL. Good local hay, 1st cut, no
856-6959.
10-2081-TF rain, $1.75/bale. Call 6565251, eves or weekends. 49-3

LLOYD'S
excavating
—
backfill
clean up, 350B, loader, dump,
gravel, septic fill. 859-9931 or
826-3731.
49-1934-2

Backhoe service, reasonable
rates, case 580B, extend-Ahoe, four In one bucket. Week
days or weekends. Phone Jim
at 856-6477.
49-1931-TF
Orango Excavating
Track mounted hoe with 20
foot reach. Cat and backhoe
work, trenching, excavating;
wells, septic fields, backfill
and light clearing. 856-8327.
14-2211-TF

THOMPSON NAY SAlfS
-

Alfalfa

-

No..1 Washington, 2nd and
3rd cut, by the bale, ton or
load lots. Deliveries on one ton
and over.
— Straw —
Wheat — bright In color, by
the bale, ton or load lots.
Deliveries on one ton and
over.
— Information Available —
Phone 856-7643
1840 - 256 Street, Aldergrove
49-3987-TF

Ted's Tractor Work, Rotovating, Post Driving, Augerlng, Hay for sale, 1st and 2nd crop,
Ditching, etc. 856-6694. 37-TF $1.50 to $2.00/bale. 856-8778.
49-8
Custom rototilling and landscaping. 856-7063.
38-TF

See or call Mike for power,
ditching, sewer lines, bulldozing, sand and gravel. 8562210.29374 Fraser Hwy. 9-TF

16. Paying
For Sale - 108'x60'x16' high
green steel clad pole bldg.
Rating F-One. High hazard
industrial, $40,000. 856-8070
or 530-4811.
42-TF

TRI-CITY PAVING
LTD.
FREE ESTIMATES
Residential fa Comnerclol
Phone 856-7158

Top Quality Washington Hay,
no rain. Buy now before prices
go up. We deliver. 856-5509.
46-4
Good quality alfalfa hay, 1st,
2nd, 3rd and 4th cutting from
eastern Washlnton. 1st and
2nd cut also brome or Timothy
and Alfalfa mix from Alberta.
Straw and alfalfa hay by the
bale. Inter Prov. Hay. 29010
South Fraser Hwy., Aldergrove. 856-6064.
40-3116,3117-13
Hay for Sale. Highland hay,
no rain. 856-2669.
42-TF
Washington hay, no rain,
varied selection, types for all
animals. Will deliver. Straw
avail, also. 856-5509.
48-3

SPECIAL
BRICK AND BLOCK WORK
For higher milk production get
Commercial and residential.
high protein hay testing 22%
Phone 530-3998.
7-1126-TF
protein. Can be seen at 29010
South Fraser Highway.
17. Buidinfl Construction
Inter Provincial Hay Co.
856-6064
48-3186-TF

GENERAL
CONTRACTING

CUSTOM BUILT HOMES
BARNS - COMMERCIAL

Sunrise Forms
BALESALES

FALK BROS.
CONSTRUCTION

M o n . - S a t , 8 a . m . - 5 p.m.

Phone Bus, 859-5947
Res. 859-7510

853-5991

31. Jons Available

QUALITY
ALFALFA
• 2nd crop
•.No rain
• #65 baler
• $2.50 per bale
• Phone 112-542-4528

46-4397-5

Companion lady housekeeper
to live-In with elderly lady in
Chilliwack. 856-6264.
49-3

•27J/8 F#\SERW.y
ilN"fHeSlARBU)6
a,.

Good local hay for sale, no
rain, $1.95 per bale. 8564/-4
4834.
HAY
Top quality alfalfa grass in 100
Ib. bales. Columbia River
ranches. 6217 Ross Road, Mt.
Lehman. Phone 856-6949.
45-TF

24. fuel
Firewood delivered. Spilt $45.
per cord. Unsplit, $35. per
cord. 856-7915.
48-4

Mushroom picker wanted.
Full time. 60079 - 36 Avenue.
856-6536.
49-2

Tel.': 856^5811

j/AteW A N D (ISeP

fW-^^Tifoei

Housekeeper wanted — free
room and board in return for
cooking and light farm chores.
856-4300.
48-TF

30. Situotions Wanted

WANTED
— Semi-retired
handyman for alfalfa ranch.
Keremeos
banana
belt.
2-bdrm. house, barn, orchard
avail. 856-7143.
49-2

Carpenter work wanted —
roofing repairs and shingling
and any odd jobs. No job too
big or too small, $6.00.
856-2279.
48-8

Daytime babysitting in my
Buy your cedar shavings local. home, crocheted Items for
sale.
530-3797.
41-9
Hauling from in-town costs
more money. Hemlock and fir
shavings extra cost. 530-5910.
46-1898-TF Will babysit In your home
evenings or weekends, call
Margaret Johnsen at 8562668.
48-2
FIR SHAVINGS
Available immediately. Best
bedding for horses, cattle or
chickens, also in paddocks.
Special rate for large orders
(over 30 units). Also available,
pure Cedar Hog Fuel. Approved by GVWD.
SARAI TRUCKING
phone anytime
584-1295

327-3513
37-3064-?

SHAVINGS FOR SALE
By pushout. Phone John Deacon, Economy Shavings Ltd.
856-4509.
39-3087-TF

34. Miscelloneous for Sale

Will babysit in my home, child
around the age of 2 years to be
playmate with my child. 8565645. 6546 County Line RoaoS
Aldergrove.
50-TF

Deluxe 2-bdrm. apt. with all
utilities, w.w. carpet, washer
& dryer, avail, immediately.
936-2429 or 255-9555. 43-TF
1-bdrm. deluxe ste. for rent In
Aldergrove. Phone 856-4270.
48-TF

Cabin for rent, suitable for
adults only, no pets. 856-2282.
Or contact manager at Aldergrove trailer court.
49-TF
Rent-Sell. 40 view acres,
Langley, large mod. excel,
home, $690. per. mo. on long
lease. Refs. req. 856-8013 or
228-2080.
46-10

For Rent — Office, 800 sq. ft.
warehouse space 1,200 sq. ft,
Fencing of all kinds built. Phone 856-4174 or 530-2260.
Phone 856-8015 for free esti-.
49-1948-?
Fireplace;.wood, pick up or • mates: . '
.'
3-50!
delivered. 856-2773.
41-TF
2-bdrm. ste., plumbing, $120.
Loving daycare given by comper mo. 4577 - 272nd. Street.petent mother/foster mother.
856-2050 — Mary Krause.
Firewood cut and split for
References supplied. 85649-TF
fireplace. Will deliver. Phone
6626.
44-4
534-4069.
47-3
January 1st. 1-bdrm. house.
Enclosed garage, $175. per
Wanted - remodelling, wall mo. 856-8098.
50-2
26. Professional Services papering and painting. Reasonable price.
856-7360.
(Miscellaneous)
1-1843-TF
2-bdrm. unfurn. house to rent
Window Cleaning
immed. in Aldergrove at $300.
Painting
Interior and Exterior
per mo. 856-8484.
50-1
General Repairs
painting. Frank Bond - if you
want the finest. 856-6874.
B & W Contractors
36-1540-TF 2-bdrm. house on 5 acres, 3
530-8249
mos. only. Phone days at
FREE ESTIMATES
Daycare In my home. Full or 856-2531, nights at 856-6498.
50-1
part-time. 248th Street and
52nd Avenue. 856-8185. 40-10
Complete Custom Service.
Pork — Beef — Lamb, Farm
Older type building suitable
Pickup — Killing, Cutting, Exper. dress-maker needs for light manufacturing such
Curing, Wrapping, Freezing, sewing. Skirts, dresses, riding as cabinet making or sheet
R 8i H Farms, Fresh Meats, jackets, blouses. Charges rea- metal work. Can be seen at
3075 - 256 Street, Aldergrove. sonable, makes patterns. 856- 27176 Fraser Highway, Alder45-4
856-7112.
41-1700-TF 7911.
grove. Rent is $100. per mo.
856-6910.
50-1955-2
Typewriters cleaned and repaired In my home, eves. Call
ROOFING & REPAIR
856-4230.
45-6 For Rent — 2-bdrm. home In
Over 20 years experience. 85649-3
Day
Care
In
my
home.
856- country. 856-8550.
6675.
47-3170-TF
4324.
42
42-Tf;
CEDAR ROOFS
New Aldergrove 3-bdrm. 4— free estimates —
plex, fridge, stove, w/w, dishWanted — carpenter work,
Shakes supplied and applied.
washer, drapes, fire place, no
repairs, alteration, specialiBuilt-in gutters only Installed.
pets, $375. 576-6105.
49-6
zing In steps and rec rooms.
Guaranteed workmanship.
856-6805.
40-12
Call 826-6476.
45-1830-TF

33. Wanted to Rent

Job Wanted — Student willing
to work after school and
weekends cleaning barns and
—Handy Office Services Ltd—' general chores. 858-4640.
Complete Bookkeeping
49-1926-2
Services For Small
Businesses
Specialized In:
• Payrolls
• Accounts Receivable
• Tax Returns
• Fast Service
• Reasonable Rates
27273 Fraser Hwy. 856-7903
Aldergrove, B.C. or 530-0505

Responsible hlghtchool girl
avail, for babysitting weeknights and weekends. 8566459.
49-2

31. Jobs Available

Immed. possession, 2-bdrm.
duplex ste., Aldergrove. 9226521 collect or 856-8403 after
5:00.
49-1944-2

34. Miscellaneous for Sole
1950 Dodge Vi-ton, In running
cond., offers, .22 semi-auto.
Winchester gun, $100. O.B.O.
856-6135.
50-3

Part-time Typist wanted,
Fisher, all-steel ski Koflock
three days per week: Friday,
boots, like new, Boots and ski,
Monday and Tuesday. Must
33-2837-T.F
be able to spell and type a $150., 1935 V8 Ford motor —
856-2322.
50-2
minimum of 60 w.p.m., with
accuracy. Please call 856-8303
or 856-5212 between 9:00 and
CERTIFIED
Alder fireplace wood for sale.
5:00 to arrange for interview.
GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS
$40. per cord. No delivery.
Job to commence January 2,
27306Frnscr Hwy Aldergrove training time between Christ856-2242.
, '
50-8
P.O. Box 26 Ph.: 856-4141 mas and New Years. Only
persons interested In working
1 milk compressor and two
Save Income tax through our need apply. Salary negotiable,
units comp. w. lines and
professional services for pro- according to skill and experiaccessories. Ready to hook up.
prietorships, partnerships, ence.
856-3503.
50-2
companies, etc. Setting up
books, Income taxes, financial
statements, bookkeeping, and Full-time mushroom pickers.
accounting. Free pickup and Exp. ladles pref. Also, student 14' cub. ft. Coldspot deepdelivery. Phone Carlo at 858- girls over 15 yrs. for weekends freeze. 856-6187.
50-2
4802.
48-1922-2 and school holidays. 856-8835.
• 50-3

CI. WATT &
S.M. BUTCHER

Pair of winter radials, 165x14
Goodrich, pair K2 comp. 5's,
190 cent. Nevada G.P. binding, 8-track car tape-deck,
four channel R.C. unit for
model airplanes w. servo's.
856-4473.
50-1967-2

For rent — rototiller; also
Spinning wheels for sale. New
shampooer at
Aldergrove
Zealand Ashford, the best.
Hardware, 3147-272 Street..
1772 Clearbrook Road. 853.Phone 856-2411. 15-2230-TF
7844.
50-2

Exp. drummer wants full-time
work with Rock, Country-Rock
or Country band. 853-6710.

28. Accounting &
Bookkeeping

Two beds w. mattresses and
springs, $10. ea. 859-5687.
50-2

32. Rentals

Will babysit in your home or
will do light housekeeping.
856-4849.
50-4

Will do bookkeeping and
typing for small businesses.
Wanted — Standing alder and Reasonable rates. Phone 8564687
after 4 p.m.
46-1886-4
birch. Any amount. Phone
526-7431.
49-2

1-yr.-old Speed Queen heavyduty washer, easy dryer. $300.
for both. 856-5201.
50-2

Live-in housekeeper req. to
care for two children aged 4
and 6 yrs. Aldergrove area.
856-8429 or 596-3836.
27 cub. ft. Admiral chest
50-1964-2 freezer, comp. rebuilt, $250. •
856-5503.
50-1965-2

For Rent — 2-bdrm. furn.
units from $65. to $70. per wk.
Blue Star Motel, 28044 Fraser
Highway, Aldergrove. 8568125.
42-1746-TF

46-4

Hay for sale. $1.50 per bale.
1st cutting. Year-old laying
hens. Sand fur fabric jacket,
new. 856-6940.
50-1

N.H.L. Hockey skates, size 5,
$20., good cond. Girl's roller
skates, percislon wheels, size
3, $15. 856-5493.
50-3

Fire screens, as new, $25.
deep freeze, $100., one bar,
$35., two black contemporary
curtain rods, one (30-52) $10.,
other (52x90) $25. 27067 - 28A
Avenue.
50-1949-2

Golf Clubs and bag. Left
handed, used once, $125.
856-8569.
50-3

For Sale — cord organ, $60.,
elec. lawn mower, $25., bicycle seat, $5., camp cots, $3.,
lamps, $5.856-4217.
49-4

Men's black leather motorcycle jacket, size 36, good
cond., $40. O.B.O. B56-8241.
50-3

Kid's sklis, 165 cm., $20.; 120
cm., $10.; tot's sklis, $3.;
boy's Tyrol ski jackets, $10.
853-4918.
49-3

Fridge for sale, Defrost-omatic. Used but clean. Freon
type, needs racks, $25. 8564298.
49-2

New Klrby vacuum, complete
w. all attachments, Incl. rug
shampooer. Must sell, sacrifice for have price, $275.
856-7092.
49-2

Used Huttle 869 trumpet, $65.
856-8531.
49-2
For Sale — 12" craftsman
band saw, complete w. stand
and motor, $150. 856-2706.
48-2

Grange boxspring and mattress on legs, 1-yr.-old, 54",
$150. Also, quilt cover, must
sell. 856-4626.
49-1928-2

Boy's size 6 Adida Argentina
soccer boots, like new. $6.
856-7114.
46-4

CHRISTMAS
TREES
1/2 Price Sale
Dig your own Spruce and
Savel Root-pruned, 2-8'
tall, $1 /ft.
'•Also"
Deluxe Douglas Fir and
Col. Blue Spruce, nursery grown, root-pruned,
dug, ready-to-go.
••And"
Bushy Fir and Pine to
cut: all sizes to 15', $5.
and up.
Ed Hunter's Evergreen
Trees
N. end of Bradner
(pavement)
28875 Marsh Road

856-6264

mm
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Phone 856-8303 or 856-5212

34. MiscelloneoL-, for Sale 34. Miscellaneous for Sole 34. Miscelloneous for Sole
WEDDING INVITATIONS
THANK-YOU " NOTES
WEDDING ACCESSORIES
call STAR PRINTERS
27120 Fraser Highway, Aldergrove. 656-8303 or 856-5212.
1-TF.

Orders taken lor fresh trout.
534-4035.
49-2
New ladies' Raleigh 5-spd.
bike, light and lock, $125.
856-2279.
49-8
New Elec. train set. Two
school desks, $15. ea., two
complete cub outfits, $15. ea.
20-gal. aquarium, stand and
fixtures, $25. Sewing machine. 856-5043.
49-?
Red chesterfield bsmt. size
crib, farm all C tractor and
mower, and one portable
sewing machine. 856-8736.
45-TF

WHEEL & DEAL
Second Hand Store
We buy and sell
Pick up and Deliver
Phono: 856-4015. 27257 Fraser
riwy.. Aldergrove. 23-2514-TF

Cultured Christmas trees. You
dig, $8.00. Also cut trees,
$9.00. Open til 9:30 dally.
1496-268th Street.
47-4
New Rockers, Colonial Hutch
Buffet, Colonial Dining Ste.,
Kitchen dinette set, chesterfield Ste., Spanish bdrm. Ste.,
Like new exercise bike, Touch
'n Sew Singer Sewing Machine, used oak desk, hide-abed. Chesterfield sets, fridge
and stove, single and double
beds. 856-4015.
47-?
30-gal. fish tank, w. heater,
canopy, filter, and fish. $60.00
O.B.O. 856-2019.
48-3

Almost new — 8 h.p. rototiller
with 2 sp. and reverse. Dodge
G78x15 tire and 2 rims. Also, 2
15" tires and rims for V.W.
Van. 856-4068.
48-3187-2

Christmas trees for sale, Fir
— Pine — Spruce. Living or
fresh cut. J. Giesbrecht, 5871 248 Street, 856-2762.
47-4

BOU-MATIC MILKERS *
Rubber replacements for most
milkers.
MURPHY ond WAKEFIELD
32393 S. S. Fraserway, Abbotsford. 853-3321.
1-TF.

1972 Yamaha 100cc Endura,
low mileage. Sofa and chair,
port, police 4-channel scanner. 856-4081.
48-4

856-2411
19 ft. Oak boat, completely
overhauled and pointed, fibre
glassed bottom, life preserver,
75 H.P. motor, Super Sea
Horse Motor, guaranteed, like
new. New 9x14' kitchen carpet
cost, $98. sell $75. 856-4880.
46-1888-4

5 h.p. 110-210 volt. elec.
motor w. 3 phase starter box.
Offers? 856-6695 after 6 p.m.
48-2

Veal stalls and 4 or 5 calf units
— excel, for starting day-old
calves, $25. per unit. 40-gal.
milk replacer mixer, $150.
Golden rod 450PSI high pressure sprayer, $175. Phone
856-6425.
48-1920-3

Two 18-mo.-otd steers, grain
Gentle 3-yr.-old Welsh pony, fed for freezer meat. Phone
gelding, complete w. saddle, before 8 a.m. or after 7 p.m.
856-8902.
48-2
$185. 856-7304 or 856-7923.
45-TF
4 cows, 2-yrs.-old, 7 grade One Flexlcoil cow squeeze,
goats, Saanen,' Alpine, Nubi- $400.856-2746.
48-3
an. 856-4695.
45-3

Reg. polled Hereford bull,
4-years-old and proven, oper;
to offers. 530-5519. 47-3171-2
Reg. thoroughbred mare, 3yrs.-old, gentle and sound,
also English saddle. 8566324.
46-3

Registered Toggenburg buck
service. Evergreen Acres goat
farm. 534-6841.
41-TF
Pork for Sale. Direct from the
Farm, .95 cents per Ib.
Includes cutting, wrapping,
and freezing. 856-6981. 41-TF
Goat buck service. Alpine,
Saanen, Toggenburg, Nubian,
LaMancha. Top blood lines
from Canada, U.S. and England. 856-7939.
39-3092-TF

No w a i t i n g p e r i o d .

Champion sired Dalmatlon
pups, p.b., reg., just ready for
Christmas and going fast.
Come and pick yours right
away! $125. ea. 856-5723.
47-4

Small breed Holstein cross
cow, best offer. 856-6876.
49-2

Butcher hogs for sale. 8565328.
49-1
a-yr.-old Pinto pony, 14 H.H.,
$225. 15" Western saddle,
$225,856-6961.
49-6
»»^^^___________
3£ Poultry
•
'

250-350 l b .
Tender Grass Fed _

dt±m

BEEF SIDE it, 6 9 '
c u t , wrapped & frozen

PORK SIDE i b 9 4

c

c u t , wrapped & frozen
2245 Ross Road, Aldergrove
Ph. 856-7413 - ask for Kurt

39. Music
Piano tuning and repair;.
Over 30 years experience. Call
856-6200 (res).
2-TF

Geese for sale, $9.00. 8562404.
48-2 New Pianos
$888.88
Piano benches
38.88
New Galanti F1 Organs 88.88
Peacocks, pheasants, pigeons, All automatic with rhythm.
budgies, guineas, ducks, New.
geese, chickens, rabbits, Used upright pianos$328.88
Christmas orders now. 856- Used Hammond organs
6481.23941 Fraser Hwy. 47-5 starting from
228.88
Young pheasants for sale. 534- Much more to choose from.
No
rugs
no
phone.
Low
price.
3835.
45-4
DISCOUNT KEYBOARD
Tues. to Fri. 11 -9 p.m.
Saturday 'Til 5:30.
Live geese for sale. 856-4393.
20489 Fraser Highway
50-3

37. Pets

Band Available
Country Gold
For weddings, dances etc. Western Old Time - Rock 'n Roll. Phone
Walt 856-8810.
1-50

43. Mobile Homes

House and barn on over 5
acres for sale, $69,500. 6472 Lancelot Street, Mt. Lehman.
49-3

Mobile Homes will be avail.
January 1977.

HAULING
HORSES AND CATTLE
ANYWHERE ANYTIME
HERD RATES
PHONE 856-2801
45 ft. trailer box w. frame. WE BUY livestock, cattle, hogs,
856-6893.
48-2 sheep and calves. 3328-272 St.,
Aldergrove. Ph. 856-8938. 1-TF.

CONN

Organs

Utility Trailers

Subdivision or business potentlal'fn Aldergrove, 3 beautiful
acres, fruit trees, older 2bdrm. house. 856-6890. 46-4

For Sale or Lease
Start your own breeding farm..
7-yr.-old reg. stud, grandson
of Round Table; 6-yr.-old
brood mare, granddaughter of
Hurry On. Can see offsprings
28393 Myrtle Ave. Bradner.
856-6143.
48-2

Free puppies for Christmas.
7-wks. old. Cross between
German Shepherd and Boxers. 856-2393.
50-2
Tiny toy Poodles, Reg., also
Pomeranians and Chlhauhaus.
29616 Simpson Road, Aldergrove. Off Ross Road. 43-TF

Two half-Arabs for sale —
One 2-yr.-old filly by El Kittens, free to good home.
Patrone and yearly gelding by 656-8035.
49-2
Sulton Sharyrah. 856-2900.
49-1942-2

^

-..' •l''m-^m^*mtmm*mt'M9iamW)^mf g

_[______

__'_,

18,000 l b s . G.V.W.

Flatdeck Trailer
12,000 l b s . G.V.W.

Commercial Retail and prime
office space Is now available in Te1cphone:
Aldergrove. Finest and ne8564712 - 534-9111
west air cond. bldg. on Frser
46-1894-2
Highway at 271st Street.
Don't miss seeing what Is to
offer in this lovely new bldg. One 8 ft. overhead camper has
Murray Hyldtoft 530-2630, water tank, hook-ups for 110
wiring, propane or 12-volt for
524-2215, 853-6411.
lights, propane stove and
heater, sleeps 4, Incl. 2 sets of
lacks, $1,000, 250-gal. gas
tank, stand and meter, $250.
856-8888.
47-?

47. Miscelloneous Wanted
Wanted — Alder trees, any
amount. Phone526-7431. 49-2
Wanted — 16 or 18 hp. garden
tractor, good cond. w. sickle
plow, etc. 25734 - 60 Avenue,
Aldergrove, 856-7800.
48-2

WALLACE MARTIN
Specializing in
Langley, Aldergrove
properties
Phone: 856-7832

(2) BROS.
FENCING L T D ,

Wanted — Used short canopy
for short box truck. 410 shot
gun.856-7323.
49-2

42. Homes for Sale

Two front fenders for a 1956
Ford Victorian. 856-2200. 48-4
Wanted — good used English
saddle. 856-6209. 48-1902-2

5 acres near freeway. 3-bdrm.,
bsmt. home. Hot water heat- Duck eggs wanted for human
ing, city water, $79,000. For consumption. Will pay .70
sale by owner. 856-7984.48-TF cents a doz. Phone after 5
p.m. 856-2341.
44-25

3"x4" "PERMA POST"-/Ft.
.45
4"x4" "PERMA POST"--/Ft.
.60
—Pressure "Penta" Treated
to Give 25 yrs. and maintenance free life—Nothing
Extra to BuyLandscape logs, raw & treated

For Sale by owner, 3-bdrm. WANTED — Ride to Langley,
townhouse, 1VS bath, fridge, five mornings a week, Allen
stove, shap carpeting, across Perusse. 856-6135.
45-TF
from school, park, swimming
pool. Close to shopping centre, asking $33,000. 856-6981. Wanted — Logs suitable for
48-1907-2 building purposes, reasonably
priced or trade for bulldozer
48-2
For Sale — 9.5 acres, 3-bdrm. work. 856-5477.
home, workshop, and animal
shelter. No reasonable • offer Wanted — One baby colonial
refused. Phone 856-2888 to rocking cradle and baby
view.
37.TF lounge. 856-8458.
47-3

10354-120 Street
SURREY, B.C.
588-3024
24639 Fraser Highway
LANGLEY, B.C.
856-2548

&*:: • • iMwwM*i'iW**fa'j>»*!»*'?. r £______

1968 - 302 Ford motor and
automatic transmission for
sale. 856-8418.
37-TF

R & M TIRE Ltd.
Car and Truck Tires
New, Used & Recaps
Phone:856-5011
[Res.] 856-8531
26827 Fraser Highway,
Aldergrove

Two radial snow tires on rims,
185SR14, 5 stud rims. Motor
big block 6-cyl. GMC (older
style) with 4-spd. trans. 8566688.
50-1951-3
Snowtires, 165SR14 studded,
$25. and 645-14 Atlas weather
guard S., $15.856-4072. 49-2
15" chromles for Ford Vi-ton
with 10" tires. 856-7025. 49-3

1970 BSA 650 Lightning, $975.
immac. cond. 856-2773. 35-12
1973 Kawasaki 500. Immac.
cond., deperate, must sell,
$800. O.B.O. 856-7120 after
5:30.
44-TF

52. Cars
'65 Valiant, 6-auto., new
brakes, tune-up. Real clean,
$550. O.B.O. 856-8744. 50-1
'68 Volkswagon, new motor,
wide tires. 856-6255.
50-8
'66 Valiant, excel, cond. Two
extra snow tires, $895. 8533426.
50-1966-1

'64 Chevelle Mallbu SS, 2-dr.
H.T., V-8 auto., P.S., P.B.,
AM-FM - 8-track, dual exhaust, new suspension, new
paint, new diamond spoke
Wanted — reliable organ mags, and TA radials. 85650-4
teacher for 2 youngsters. 856- 7424.
8418.
43-TF

$42,900.
3-bdrm. — non-bsmt. home.
4-years-old, 1,150 sq. ft.,
within walking distance of
38-TF Aldergrove. 856-6058. 47-TF Wanted — standing alder
trees. Phone 526-7431. 48-2

-------

50. Automotive Supplies

51. Motorcycles
Wanted — outboard 4 to 6 hp.
and Inflatable boat. 534-3107.
49-2

36"-42"-48" Galv. or Vinyl
C/L Galv. Tube System.
Supply only-100L. Ft. . $145.
Installed-100L. Ft. . . . $275.
Std. Cond.-Terms/Gates extra

For Sale or lease, P.B. Arabian horses. 856-6127.
49-3

- -

One filth wheel trailer, one
utility trailer, one McLeod
gralngrinder 10". one sileage
cutter, one rotary S'emlka
haymower. 859-8481.
48-3

Gooseneck
Backhoe Trailer

BLOCK

Fencing Limited
' 'Your Fencing Superman''
Canine Interest Association
offers handling and obedience
classes starting January 10/77
at Patricia Hall, 264 Street and
8 Avenue, Aldergrove. Phone
days 856-6011 or eves at
856-8016.
50-1962-2

Merry Christmas

Kawail Organs $398. Gulbransen Pacemaker with piano,
harpsichord, rhythm and
walking pedal. Bass $1,895.
Hammond M. $995., Hammond M100, $1,495, Electrohome $395., Orcana Chord
organ, 40 bass, $98.88, Orcana Chord Organ, 40 bass w.
two keyboards, $188.88.
TRADE INS ON

Two New Homes
and a
Immed. possession on these
2-bdrm. bsmt. homes. Asking
Happy New Year
$52,700. and $52,900. Approx.
$3,000. down payment. Call
Klm Kaye 530-6529(res.) or
ALDER MOBILE HOMES
530-7191 (off.)
26857 Fraser Highway
Also two homes on 1.25 and
Aldergrove
1.4 acres. Mid $60's call Jim
Ph. 856-6903
Kaye, 530-6529 (res.) or 530Eves. 856-6233 or 534-1009
7191 (off.)
MDL01121A
No Boss
"Play In the Park"
Operate your own retail store
as seen on T.V. at
on 35 agricultural acres. New
frorn
3,600 sq. ft. concrete block Self-built mobile home, 12x60'
building w. large freezer plus addition with Franklin
room. New operating as Fro- Heater. Unfurnished. 856zen Foodsk. Other buildings 2202.
47-4
Piano and Organ Centre
incl. older type good liveable
20251 Fraser Hwy., Langley,
T
home. Excellent location, ow534-9296
ner would assist. For details 3-bdrm. 1974 Park Manor
47.
Miscellaneous
Wanted
call Jean Hambly 856-8171 or Family Court In Mission,
530-7191.
12x68'. Asking, $16,900. pad
rent $75. per mo. 856-6184.
Commercial
WANTED — Flat deck for
47-TF 1-ton truck. Also, 1963 - 1965
One acre C-2 zoning. Level
site, ready for building, sewer
Valiant car. Phone 796-2640.
and water avail. OR Lot C-1
50-2
zoning, Fraser Highway frontage, • excel, location. For 44. Furniture
details call Jean Hambly 856Wanted — Building lot. Rea8171 or 530-7191.
sonable, call Richard or Ralph
Fraser
Valley
Furniture
Hobby Farm
at 856-7837.
50-1952-1
3 acres completely fenced. "Used Furniture and Appli3-bdrm. full bsmt. family ances at Reasonable Prices."
BUY — SELL
home, barns, creek, immed.
Open Monday thru Saturday
48. Boats for Sole
possession. Call Jean Hambly
9:30 to 5:30. Open Fridays
856-8171 or 530-7191.
9:30
to
9
p.m.
For Rent
33789 Essendene Avenue
14 ft. boat, 45 h.p. motor and
3-bdrm. full bsmt. home on
(Across from Fraser Valtrailer. Trade for fishing outfit
one acre of land in Langley,
ley Inn)
or tent trailer. 856-7025. 45-4'
$375. per mo. Call Gene Abbotsford, B.C.
V2S2M1
Abbey 856-6126 or 530-7191.
"Del"
853-8420
"Jim"
25-2617-TF 49. Machinery &
Wolstencroft Realtors
Equipment
Aldergrove
50-1961 One round oak table and two
square oak tables and chairs. BRIGGS & STRATTON MO-.
Also, elec. clothes dryer. 856- TOR - repair, parts. Also
49-4 V-belts and pulleys. Murphy
Approx 6Vz acres, Vi clear, 6996.
and Wakefield. 32394 S. Frasfenced, all year creek, 1V4
erway. Abbotsford. 853-3321.
mile from freeway. 856-8084.
5-TF
46.
Holiday
&
43-TF

RITE WAY
FENCING.

Have 5 German Shepherd
pups for sale, ready for
Christmas. Good deal to good
home. 859-8426 or 853-0996.
50-1

USED ORGANS

41. Property for Sale

SoundofMusic

38. Garden Produce

Potatoes for sale, Len Philps.
Horse boarding, box stalls, 856-2674.
47.13
pasture, riding rink, $35.00
per mo. or full feed, $75.00 Alderbee Farm, 25805 Fraser
per mo. Phone 856-2889.
Hwy., Now — Natural Honey,
48-20 nothing added, nothing removed. Phone 856-6295.
31-2817-TF
Triumph Triple Crown, all
purpose English saddle w. pad
C O U AV •JL'JbtV
and Irons, $225. O.B.O. 8567680.
48-3

Collie x German Shepherd
pups. Born October 8, 1976.
Reg. quarter horse, mare, Will hold 'till Christmas on
16.1 h.h., trained English and arrangment, $15. 856-7823.
48-3 Piano for sale, reasonable,
Western. 10 yrs. Bay w. black
suitable for beginner. 856socks. 462-9328 Ruskin or
2316.
50-4
Ann.
50-3719-?
Seal point Siamese stud service. Reg. male w. papers.
Horse boarding, 12x12 box- 533-1873 except Friday eves
47-4 40. Building Supplies
stalls, Individual pastures, and Saturdays.
outdoor riding arena w. Individual program. 856-8709. 50-4 Poodle clipping in your home.
At your convenience. Toy
poodle stud service. 856-2252.
3-year-old mare 14.4 h.h.
41-8
Pinto pony. Saddle, bridle,
$325.
856-8276.
50-2
Afghan puppies, black and
beautiful, reasonably priced.
46-2
15. mos. Holstein bull for sale, 856-7321.
$150,856-4873.
50-2
• Free Estimates
Pomeranian pups for sale, 5
27030-34 Ave., Aldergrove
wks. old and purebreds, $25.
W. Scarff
Moving, must sell, Arag Stal- ea. 856-8536.
49-2
lion, foaled May 22, 1969.
Phone 8564883
Grandson of Radamason and
Sakifa, never shown, best German Shepherd pups for
49-2
offer. 6187 - Mt. Lehman sale. 856-8778.
Road. 856-8092.
47-2

Gas heater with auto, fan,
35,000 btu. 1972 Yamaha
100cc low mileage. 856-4081.
47-4

10-spd. lor sale. Excel, cond.,
$85. Dishwasher, $225. Phone
856-4570.
4JM
Beautiful hand-knit slippers,
warm, strong and machine
wash. Make very good Christmas gifts. 856-4665.
49-6

eftsM'fc.ssi,.

35. Livestock

5-gal. aquarium, $15. Youth
bed and mattress, $10. Aluminum boat ladder, 4 rings, $20. Wanted to buy — unwanted
534-4419.
48-2 horses. Top price paid. Bud
Noel: 530-8271.
47-TF

For Sale — spent mushroom
For Sale — large 6 ft. Palm compost. 7630 Bradner Road,
tree, ideal for business office. Mt. Lehman. 856-6866. 46-TF
856-8872.
48-2 New 1976 Datsun rim and tire.
195/70 SR14, $40. O.B.O.
Also, one 1971 GMC rim and
Grain For Sale
tire, 670/15, $20. O.B.O. One
Wheat 100 Ibs. $6.50. Barley set of Datsun p.u. seat covers,
100 Ibs. $6.00. Other grains gold color. 856-7692.
avail. 856-8135.
47-4
49-1943-2

We o f f e r a complete
s e r v i c e - custom
hauling, k i l l i n g ,
c u t t i n g , wrapping
& freezing.

2245 Ross Rd., Aldergrove

FARMERS AND HUNTERS
Handknlt articles, patchwork
Have
your beef, pork, game,
quilt, bunting bags, and other
handicrafts. 859-7328.
47-3 custom cut and wrapped at
your home for 15 cents per Ib.
For Celebrity Jewelry call Serving Langley-Aldergrove
Evelyn, 856-6734 for further area.
Phone Davidson
Information.
The Mobile Butcher
530-1749 after 6 p.m.
Child's CCM trlke, like new,
41-4166-TF
$25.856-5064.
47-3

40-gal. fish tank, complete w.
pumps, fish, heater, etc.,
$150. 30 gal. fish tank, also
complete, $80.856-4570. 48-3

• G e n e r a l Hardware
*Chinn
• S p o r t i n g Goods•Electrical Fixtures
•Appliances
KEY CUTTING
Jnckmnn Road. AlderRrovc

(jaTW C O U IV V X R

For Sale — beautiful china For Sale— 150-gal. bulk tank. Ph. 856-7413 - ask for Kurt
cabinet, $75.856-8140. 49-2 2 milking goats, 3 freshening
shortly. Phone796-2640. 48-2'

Outdoor T.V. antenna, all
channel head,asking $35.856- Black Angus cross bull calf.
5493.
47-3 Reg. quarter horse mare.
Milking cow, butcher hog and
pony saddle. 856-6968. 49-2
One exercise bike, $40. 8567001.
48-2
v
Young rabbits for sale. 85649-3
Brand new chain saw, handy 6365.
for any kind of sawing,
complete with carrying case,
$120,859-5996.
46-?
Attention

Ceramics — can be seen at
Alder Lanes and Palmer's
Furniture. Order now for
Christmas. 856-4570.
38-11

ALDERGROVE
HARDWARE LTD.

[gggg-

Wieners for X-mas, suckling
Small toys, games and puz- 2 prs. girl's skates, sizes 2 and pigs or feeding out, $30.
zles. Excel, for stocking fll-' 5.856-8592.
49-3 856-8588.
47-3
lers. All.in very good cond.
856-4870.
47-3
Old pump organ, 13x16 front Will swap Reg. T.B. Mare,
Firewood for sale - alder, maple, room rug, Hagstrom electric Broodmare, or possible Show
birch. Order now for early delive- guitar, Traynor amp. 853- Hack, for well-schooled Fami49-TF ly type horse. 856-7497. 47-3
ry. 859-4167 after 4 p.m. 38-TF. 0621.

Good clean used clothing reasonable; free in needy cases; handicrafts, plants. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.' Outdoor T.V. antenna, dual
27100 Fraser Highway. Aldergro- turntable, baby's car bed,
ve.24-TF.
walker, baby carrier and folding gate. 853-3598.
49-4
Child's rocking horse, $10.
856-5075.
49-3
Late model, new cond., 15 ft.
deep freezer, white baskets
and dividers, $125. Call at
noon or after 5:00 p.m.
HARBER HANDCRAFTS
49-2
Macrame swag lamps and 853-8660.
planters, knitted barbie and
ken clothes. Special orders
taken. 856-7801.
43-TF Buaer Hockey skates, boy's
size 5, worn twice, girl's
figure skates, size 3. Ski outfit
girl's
size 10.856-8401. 49-2
Four 15" six-stud, used rims
and tires to fit Chev. or GMC
'/2-ton. $10. ea. Also, brand
new G78 summer mounted on Jean's Dressmaking & Altersame size rim, $30. 856-2858. ations. Also men's and child49-1940-4 ren's clothes. 856-6252. 18-TF
Used Lowrey with Genl and
Tape Deck.
Hammond Spinet organ, good
beginners organ
Used organs from $450.
Used Yamaha KK20A organ
Used Yamaha BK20B organ.
Carillon Music Ltd.
2849 North Road, Burnaby
931-4477
(right above the Lougheed
Mall)
9-5 Mon, Tues., Wed., and
Sat. 9-9 Thurs. and Fri.

35

• n,

SCRAP CARS WANTED
See Bradner Salvage. Phone
856-8378.
1-TF

__,

w____
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52. Cars

Too late To Classify

1966 Pontiac Parisienne ragtop, new paint, needs rear end
work, otherwise running,
$300. Phone 856-8217 or 8566284.
28-TF
'65 Valiant, 6-cyl., good clean
cond. throughout. Snows,
tune-up. $595. O.B.O. 8568744.
48-2
1963 Buick wildcat, needs
minor transmission work, $100
as is. Phone 856-8217. 28-TF

'66 Dodge Polara wagon.
Winterized, used dally, in
good cond. 530-3797.
49-2

1966 Plymouth, good running
cond., $500.856-4924. 48-3
1969 Ambassador, good sound
car, $995.656-8278.
48-4

'63 Dodge, 2-dr. sdn. parts.
V.W. wheel and tire, $5.
Peugeout wheels, $5. each.
6775 - 258th Street, Aldergrove.
48-2

1973 Pinto wagon, standard,
good cond., 49,000 miles.
$1,800O.B.O. 856-4790. 48-2

Small House for rent, January 15, 1977, $220. per mo.
856-7388.
50-TF

Public Hay Service
Information
Be weight conscious!
A ton Is 2,000 Ibs. but is a ton
of local hay forty bales? If you
pay $2.00 a bale: a 35 Ib. bale
will cost you 57 bales per ton
x $2.00 equals $114. a ton. A
45 Ib. bale will cost you 44
bales per'ton x $2.00 equals
$88. per ton. A 55 Ib. bale will
cost you 36 bales per ton x$2.00 equals $72. a ton. Don't
assume: ask, be sure.
Provided by:
Vanderveen Hay Sales
50-1971-TF

LEASE EXPIRED
at our old Langley location.
We must rotate before
month end
New Conn and Klncald
Organs
Pianos alsol
Good Selection
of low-priced trades
Many brands to choose from
See us at our new store:
Sound ol Music
20251 Fraser Highway
534-9296

6-ton delivered special local
hay, $60. a ton. Better in your
barn than coming out of our
ears. Inquire Vanderveen
Hay Sales, 18726 - #10
Highway, Surrey, B.C.
50-1968-TF

WANTED - Standing Alder
and Birch trees. Any amount.
526-7431.
50-2

For Sale, two choice butcher
hogs, approx. 200 lbs., $125.
ea. 856-2095.
50-2

Child's judo suit, boy's skates
sizes 4 and 5, girl's skates,
size 13.856-4272.
50-3

Valley Dog training dub
Obedience classes. Beginners
and advanced — starts
Thursday, January 13. 5346593 or 856-8326 or 596-8106.
50-1972-3

'73 Volks Super Beatle, with
extras. 856-6255.
47-4
1973 Super Beatle, radio,
heater, $2,100. O.B.O. 8562480.
47-2
1968
Cadillac
convert.,
Immac. cond., new tires, new
exhaust system, collectors
Item. 856-2288.
49-3

5 3 . Trucks

irom

Don, management

& staff of

DON'S a

For Sale — 12 ft. Ribchester
furniture van. Roll up door.
Excel, cond., $1,000. O.B.O.
Phone 856-6543.
50-2

MAZDA SALES & SERVICE
CAR SALES • CAR RENTALS
AUTO BODY & PAINT SHOP

'65 Chev, Vi-ton, p.u., for
sale, good cond. 856-6656.
45-TF

Dealer Licence Number 00804A

2 7 4 4 1 Fraser Highway, Aldergrove
856-32594

Clearbrook pub
DeJong raps gets final reading

Too kite to classify

5 3 0 - 4 6 2 8 (Toll Free)

1969 Ford P/U 302 V8, Auto.,
solid clean truck, $1,500. firm
w.o. canopy. 856-2664. 45-TF

library budget*

*

The 4,300 square foot structure
proposed for Simon Avenue could
MATSQUI — Mayor Harry Debe opened by the first of May if
Jong rapped his fellow members
everything runs smoothly.
of the Fraser Valley regional
"We're looking forward to it,"
library committee on the knuckles
he said, explaining that the
here Monday.
building will have an 'old world'
DeJong said he was disappointheme with exposed beams and
ted that the committee memberplenty of rough cedar.
ship would not take a firm stand
There is also a proposal for an
on budget increases.
open steak barbecue pit where
He said the library committee
patrons will cook their own steaks
is looking at a budget increase of
purchased from a butcher counter
11 percent in the new year which
in the establishment.
translates into a 25 percent
Davies will be the main conincrease for library expenditures
struction contractor and will farm
at the municipal level.
out sub-trade work to other
"I don't think the Fraser Valley
tradesmen.
regional library is the only source
The Simon Road application
of library material in the valley,"
was
the first one submitted in the
Floyd Jacob Hoeppner
said DeJong, explaining that
province.
It has been under
HOEPPNER — Passed away
various churches and schools
December 17, 1976, at the construction for two and a half
operate libraries.
Vancouver General Hospital. years.
Council echoed his concern
Floyd Jacob Hoeppner, late of
over the budget jump when they
32344 Peardonville Road, Abbotswere informed that salaries acford, at the age of 33. Mr.
count for' 82 percent of the
Hoeppner was born in Spiritbudget.
wood, Sask., and was employed
at the Clearbrook Sports Shop
"I got poked on the jaw on one
until his passing. Funeral Service occasion, by trying to go down
was held on Wednesday, Decem- and get rid of some rowdies
ber 22, 1976, at 1:30 p.m., from down there," said Les Fatkin
Edwin Herman Neufcld
Olivet Mennenite Church. Pastor Tuesday.
NUEFELD — Passed away DeHenry Born officiating. Interment
Fatkin, of the Bradner Comcember 17.1976. at his residence,
followed at Hazelwood Mennenite munity Club, explained that the
31934 Peardonville Road, ClearCemetery. He is survived by his old bradner community park on
brook, at the age of 52 years.
parents Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Haverman Road is being sold to
Edwin Neufcld was born in Main
Hoeppner of Abbotsford, one stop the use of the land by
Centre, Sask., and has living in
brother David Dale of Clearbrook. undesirables.
the Clearbrook area since 1952.
Woodlawn Funeral Home in
The park, which was given to
Survived by his parents Mr. and Abbotsford was in charge of the club by Matsqui council in the
Mrs. Paul Neufcld of Clearbrook,
arrangements.
late 'forties, was used for many
one brother Clarence Jacob Neuyears for softball and soccer
fcld of Hope, B.C., and two
games, as well as other communiLloyd Spannlcr
sisters Mrs. George (Eleanor)
SPANNIER — Passed away sud- ty events.
Twcedale of Abbotsford, and
When the club acquired new
denly December 15, 1976. Lloyd
Miss Blondina Ncufeld of ClearSpannier, aged 81 years, late of land on Bradner Road in the
brook. Funeral Service was held
26892 Fraser Highway, Alder- 'sixties, however, the old park
on Tuesday. December 21, at 2:00
grove. Formerly of Surrey. He is became less operative.
p.m., from Central Heights M.B.
In recent months residents
survived by four sons, Robert and
Church. Pastor Rudi Boschman
Mclvin and Richard of Surrey, surrounding the park have been
and Rev. Ray Nickel officiated..
John of Langley. Three daugh- plagued by strange people who
Interment followed in the Hazelters, Donna of Ducan, Julie of frequent the place after dark. The
wood Mcnncnite Cemetery.
Delta and June of Langley. Six night visitors throw wild parties,
Woodlawn Funeral Home in
sisters, Sophie, Karel and [Cath- consume alcohol, drive speeding
Abbotsford was in charge of
erine of Kelowna, Marian of cars in circles and try to catch or
arrangements.
Vancouver and Alice and Ger- scare wild fowl in an adjacent bird
trude of Toronto. One brother sanctuary.
Goerge Stowe Young
Jack
of Delta. 13 grandchildren
Community club members voYOUNG — Passed away Decemand four great grandchildren. ted, with only two in opposition,
ber 18, 1976. George Stowe
Memorial Funeral Service was to ask Matsqui council to sell the
Young, late of Langley, B.C.,
held from the Chapel of Hender- land and put the proceeds in trust
aged 90 years. He is survived by
son's Langley Funeral Home on for future recreational developone daughter, Miss Margaret
Monday, December 20, 1976, at ment.
Young of Langley, B.C. His body
1:00 p.m. Rev. David Berg
was forwarded to Ronaghan FuThe property consists of 5.01
officiated. Cremation followed at acres of cleared land suitable for
neral Home in Viking, Alberta,
Victory Mennenite Park Cremato- agricultural use. Tenders close at
for funeral service and interment.
rium.
noon, Friday, January 7, 1977.
MATSQUI — As expected, council's Monday meeting saw fourth
and final reading of a by-law
allowing the establishment of a
neighborhood pub in Clearbrook.
Approval of the pub was put
through council inspite of a
moratorium declared on such
application by the province's
attorney-general last week.
Pub owner Garry Davies told
The Star that due to the fact that
his application has been in the
works a long time and considerable money has been invested to
date, he believes the government
will grant him exemption to the
moratorium.

Old Bradner pork
upforsale

1966 Chev. truck, 30 series,
4-spd., stock box w. ramp.
Reasonable trade considered.
530-1573.
49-2

CHRISTMAS

Spotless 3-bdrm. house, with
fridge, stove, on %-acre
vacant for rent. $275. per mo.
856-6290.
50-1

1972 Chevle Caprice. A-1
cond., asking, $3,000. 1969
holiday trailer, sleeps six,
good shape. 856-5613. 50-TF

1

1976 International Scout Traveler.

Jiff,

SNOW TIRE

A bear for family
fun and adventure"

Choice of engines:,
Economical 196-4 Comanche
Coimnche V-8 304

Take the family on a fun-fillet! adventure in the Comanche V-8 345
versatile International Scout Traveler.
Operates on l e a d - f r e e ,
Scout Traveler is a pleasure over the road. Tralow-lead or regular f u e l ;
veler gives you a 118-inch wheclbasc for a smooth
comfortable ride and a choice of engines that
cruise effortlessly a l l day.
With the optional FINGERTIP LIFT
rear scat,
you can f i t a family of six and lugHATCHBACK
gage, too.
Scout Traveler i s a bear off the road. I\it Travel
er in selective 4-wheel drive and i t takes you,
over tough terrain.
Scout Traveler i s a cargo carrier. The fingertip
l i f t hatchback makes loading equipment easy and
convenient. Fold down the optional rear scat and
you can take advantage of a fully enclosed cargo
area that is 6 feet long.

S

1$" RECAPS
14" NEW SNOWS
RADIALS IN STOCK
650-16
750-16
NEW 950-16.5
20" & 2 2 " CAPS

U

12so

1600
4*00
W " f &up

20°°
30 00
00
TO00
65
R. & M. TIRE LTD.
26827 FRASER HWY.,

(>ffke 856-5011

| ALDERGROVE

R.sM.

Res. 856-8531
TIRE

LTDL

Ollic.856-5011

RM.8568531

VALUABLE COUPON
LTD.

Sales & Service
Phone

792-1341

A B B O T S F O R D TOLL
NEW W E S T M I N S T E R
FREE - 8 5 9 - 5 7 1 1
F?mi«..l,Ml,*.'TT«reCT
-576
1717
ll
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MECHANIC

FINNING

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL DIVISION
W e have an opening for an experienced mechanic In our
Langley branch.
Applicants should have had a minimum of five years
experience on John Deere equipment.
The Journeyman rate of $9.26 per hour will apply. A field
rate of .70 cents per hour and D.T. for all overtime Is offered.
We have a complete company benefit package available for
the entire family.
Finning provides job security with one of the world's
largest and most progressive Caterpillar dealerships.
Please apply In writing stating qualifications, experience
and telephone number to:
(Ms.) B. Brown
Finning Tractor & Equipment Co. Ltd.,
555 Great Northern Way,
Vancouver, B.C. V5T1E2.

50-4572-1

HAY LAND
Transport Canada Is calling tenders for 24 acres of hay land
at Aldergrove. Information and documents may be obtained
from the address below. Tenders must be received by 3:00
p.m., December 30, 1976 by:
Tho Manager
Airport Marketing & Properties
739 West Hastings Street
Vancouver, B.C.
V6C 1A2
Att'n: Mr. Jim Cox
Tel. No. 666-6511
T H E CORPORATION OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF LANGLEY

Notice of Rood Closure
Motorists are advised that
Road closures will be In effect from time to time to facilitate
storm and sanitary sewer construction In the North West
Langley Industrial area.

D.W. RANDELL, P. ENG.
Municipal Council

!H_^_^_iH________wm_m_______

T H E CORPORATION OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF LANGLEY

Notice of Public Hearing
A PUBLIC HEARING will be held In the Langley
Municipal Hall, 4914 - 221st Street, Langley, B.C., on
JANUARY 10th, 1977 AT 1:30 P.M.
TO CONSIDER an application made by WOLSTENCROFT
INVESTMENTS, 344 Columbia Street, New Westminster,
British Columbia, for a Land Use Contract for the
sub-division of 27 lots for single family use, to be located on
the following described property:
Lot 9, SW'/4, Section 29, Township 13, Kan 35708, New
Westminster District.
Copies of the By-law and other documents may be seen at
the Municipal Hall between the hours of 8:30 A . M . and 5:00
P.M.
All persons who deem their interest in property to be
affected by this application are Invited to attend and be
heard.
D. J. DOUBLEDAY
CLERK-ADMINISTRATOR

50-4483-2

T H E CORPORATION OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF LANGLEY

Notice of Public Hearing
A PUBLIC HEARING will be held In the ELKS HALL,
273rd Street and Fraser Highway, Aldergrove, B.C., on
JANUARY 17th, 1976 AT 7:30 P.M. to discuss an application
for a Land Use Contract In the name of:
HADLEY INVESTMENTS LTD.,

405 - 535 West Georgia Street,

CHRISTMAS BONUS
I 26827 Frntr Hwy . AMirgrovt, B.C.

2 ft 4-WHEEL DRIVE UNITS WITH THREE SPEED,
FOUR SPEED, OR AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION.

A

Present this coupon for
$5.00 DISCOUNT o n any set
of tires a t RAM TIRE LTD.

4 4 9 5 4 YALE R O A D WEST, C H I L L I W A C K . B.C.

-

a career
opportunity
wllh

_

fl»

EQUIPMENT

-

534-6663

ABBOTSFORD

SUNRISE TOYOTA LTD.

Old Pump organ, Hextrum
electric guitar, Traynor amp.
Hubs w. wheels for trailer.
853-0621.
50-TF

FOR RENT - 2-bdrm. home,
near Aldergrove. 856-2768.
50-3

Free Pickups and Delivery

50-4570-1

CHEER

Too Late To Outsify

Live turkeys — kill your own.
Ave. of 20 lbs., $10. ea. 8534013 days, or 856-5502 eves
alter 6 p.m.
48-3

Residential
phone: 530-3998

Work and road closures will commence week of January 3,
1977 and will be In effect for about five months.
Detours will be In effect

1976 Va Ion heavy duty Chevy
van. Like new, windows all
around. Only 6,000 miles, 2
new extra wheel rims and
snow tires, manufacturers roof
lining, $6,000. O.N.O. Call
859-9640 after 6 p.m.
42-1765-TF

Pool tables, 4x8 - Va" slate,
$550. Also, Air hockey, foos'
ball your home recreation
center.
Leisure Land Games
20218 Fraser Hwy., Langley
Sundel Square
534-7314

Repaired and Serviced

Roads affected will be 96th Avenue, 201 to Surrey Border,
Telegraph Trail from 96th Avenue to Surrey Border, 201
Street from 96th Avenue to 102 Avenue, 199A Street north of
96th Avenue and 10OA Avenue west of 201 Street.

859-7137
'74 Toyota long-box P.U.
truck, auto., radio, 32" insulated canopy, used as a car, like
new. 21,000 miles, $2,950 or
$2,750 w.o. canopy. 856-2664.
45-1853-TF

TYPEWRITERS

Commercial &

OBITUARIES

'64 GMC for sale, 40,000
GVW In excel, cond., $4,000.
O.B.O. 853-5330.
48-2

Two 1950 Fargoes, 1-ton flat
deck, no rust, runs good.
Vi-ton with Heml motor,
auto., good body, $950. for
both. 856-5261.
49-2

Brick & Block Work

i$5 00

VANCOUVER, B.C. and
BEEDIE CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD.,
5367 Klngsway Street,
BURNABY, B.C.
TO ESTABLISH a shopping centre to be situated on:
Lot 67, NW'A, See. 20, Twp. 13, Plan 51537, New
Westminster District.
Located at 3100 - 272 Street, Aldergrove, B.C.
Copies of the'By-law may be seen at the Municipal Hall,
Murrayville, B.C., between the hours of 8:30 A . M . and 5:00
P.M.
Persons who deem their Interest in property to be affected
by this application are Invited to attend and be heard.

50-4484-3

D. J. DOUBLEDAY
CLERK-ADMINISTRATOR
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Bethlehem, rustic setting
for Heaven's riches
Humble simplicity surrounds
the birth of Jesus Christ. The
people, places, and conditions
connected with His birth are
indeed plain. As a result, many
have failed to recognize His birth
For whal ii is — the most
significant event in history — God
taking to Himself humanity for
purposes of man's salvation.
Zacharias did not belong to the
elite among the Jewish priesthood who lived in the capitol city
of Jerusalem. They were "scholars" who had already detailed
the events of the Saviour's
coming. They had absolutely no
doubt that He would fit into their
scheme of things. But God
by-passed them and appeared to
the priest Zacharias who lived
humbly and quietly in the hill
country of Judca, He was the first
to know that tlie Saviour would
soon arrive. It was well known in
Jerusalem that God's angel had
appeared to Zacharias as he
served in the Temple. Yet, it
would seem, the religious leaders
discounted it completely.
Who among the wise and the
proud would have believed that
the humble maiden Mary was
God's choice to hear His Almoinicd One? The fact that she lived in
despised Nazareth
of Galilee
would have made the notion more
incredible. Surely the future King
would arise from the prominent
and the privileged! But no. the
unassuming Joseph was to be His
iatherly guardian, and the poor
•.arcnier's home His environment.
Bethlehem too was relatively
small and insignificant among the
scores of Jud'.'an villages. Nor
could it accommodate the hundreds who pressed into it. at the
Kmpernr's command, to be registered. Even a stable was a
welcomed alternative to the open
Ileitis! How many knew that a
Baby wus born amidst those
rustic stalls and cradled in an
animal's feed box? Nor was it in
ihe pit lace in Jerusalem thai God
announced this greatest of e\ciits. but to simple shepherds in
the hilts. They were the first to
see. lo worship, and to tell.
God by-passed the prominent,
I he proud, and the powerful, and
moved among the poor, the
simple, and the weak. Thus many
have discounted these events as
not being a work of God. Yet here
was nothing less than God taking
id Himself humanity for purposes
of salvation.
The greatness of the event of
that night of nights is indicated by

ANGLICAN CHURCH
ST. ALBAN's-OTTER
Sunday Service and
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

the four Angelic appearances that
preceded it; to Zacharias, to
Mary, to Joseph, and to "the
Shepherds. The greatness of that
event was indicated also by: the
prophecies of Zacharias, Elizabeth. Mary, Simeon, and Anna,
the appearance of the star, the
travel, gifts, and worship of the
wise men. the Angelic message to
the Magi not to return home by
way of Herod's palace.
Most of all the greatness of that
event is indicated in the One who
was born; His perfect, sinless life,
His teachings, claims, and miracles. His death and resurrection,
and the power of His Spirit to
transform all who turn from their
sin and put their trust in Him as
personal Saviour and Lord.
Yes, the activity of God in
history deliberately avoids modes
of human grandeur and esteem.
Yet, for those whose understanding is opened by grace, there is
in the events of Bethlehem
unsurpassed wisdom, glory, and
power. The good news concerning
Jesus Christ is the "power of God
unto salvation to everyone that
believes."
Do not discount the New
Testament record concerning Jesus Christ. Study it honestly. Its
evidence will persuade you. Nothing less than your eternal
destiny is at stake.
The Pastor and people of
Aldergrove Baptist Church wish
God's richest blessings to be
yours in Christ, at this season,
and in the coming year.

Birthday important
but He is m o r e so
The celebration of Christ's
birthday is important and exciting
but the day itself is not so
important. The important thing is
that He was born, that He came.
When each of us arc expecting
someone for Christmas it is
exciting, but the high point is the
arrival, the tension of waiting

yw
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Our sincere best wishes
The First Christmas re- at Coghlan Elementary.
enacted by grade 1,2,3 and 4
Staff Photo

Holy Communion 8:00a.m.
Sunday Service and
Sunday School 11:00 a.m.

By STANLEY CHURCHILL
Bringing gifts to the Bethlehem
shoppers, even in our affluent
babe by the wise men of old was society today, the mad shopping
not a "duty chore," — rather, it spree of finding and sending out
was a joyful experience; a gift of Christmas gifts — (with the
love and homage to one they had certainty of their bills in the New
never before seen, bul whom Year!) — is too often morc of a
their spiritual consciousness re- heartache than a joyful experivealed would be the word of God ence. Instead, let us take a few
made manifest in the flesh, — the moments to still the tumult of our
saviour, Christ Jesus.
thoughts and think back to the
For many tired Chrislmas origin of all this Christmas giving.
CONSCIENCE AND COMMENT
This will give us the basic
motive of gratitude, calm thinking, and unselfish pleasure. Let
us include with out material gifts
By REV. K. NEILL FOSTER
an uplifting thought which can be
A report out of California is To suggest that the whale find shared and treasured long after
very interesting. Scientists there may mean something other than the material thing is forgotten.
claim they have found a fossilized what they say it means is, to This spiritual gift is not measured
remains of a whale high in coastal some, educational hercsay.
in dollars, and the only returns
mountains.
But there are hundreds of are love and kind memories.
And according lo the geolo- scientists today, many with impe- When you give a material gift, the
gists, the find represents some- cable credentials, who scowl receiver has it and the sender
thing completely new in the indulgently at the evolutionists. hasn't; but when you give uplifestablished orders laid down by They know better.
ting thought, both share it, and it
Though the history of missing is spontaneously multiplied.
the reigning high priests of
links is full of hoaxes and
evolution.
In the words of a lovely hymn:
This whale, beached rather mistakes, millions have embraced "All perfect gifts arc from above,
high, is now being claimed as Darwin's theory. And they have, and all our blessings show... the
another missing link. Its age has as a direct result, repudiated amplitude of God's dear love,
already been announced as seve- creation as described in the which every heart may know."
Scriptures.
ral million years.
Let us not lose sight of the
Maybe there once was a whale
Man's efforts to fabricate his
origin of Christmas, and — let it
own theory of origins would be in the California mountains. not become merely a "Santa
simply ludicrous — if these same Maybe its remains are very old Claus festival" for our children —
efforts did not have very solemn too.
and just a traditional time to salve
But Noah's flood could have
overtones.
our consciences with much merryMany of today's educators have lifted Mr. Whale too. And there is making and needless — (often
made a religion out of evolution. growing evidence that the biblical useless!) — gift giving.
records are reliable.
Mary Baker Eddy, who disEvidence that should not be
'covered and founded Christian
Aldergrove — Mt. Lehman
ignored.
Science,
wrote in her book.
UNITED CHURCHES

A whale in the mountain

Rev. Arthur J. Nash
856-8612
Norm Green 856-2051

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Pastor
Richard J. Hergesheimer

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE SOCIETY
5806-200St., Langloy

856-7027

SERVICES-10:30 a.m.
SUNDAY SCHOOL
-9:15a.m.
272 Street, Aldergrove
Just north ol Fraser Hwy.

l i 00 a m — Sunday Service
11 00 a »i — Sunday School

a oo p ... — Wednesday
Heading Room 1-4 p m
Tues Fri; f(i< Holidays!
Everyone is Welcome

for a Merry Christmas

A Christmas g i v i n g message

Mt. Lehman Services
9:45 a.m.
Aldergrove Services
1105a.m.
^Sunday School at 10:00 a.m.)|
Babysitting and
Nursery provided
Rev. Jim Ford 856-8957

ST. DUNSTAN'S
Aldergrove

seems to pass. The important fact
to the world must be that Jesus
came.
Let's focus a little on the family
as this is so important a part of
community life. God so ordered
His universe and the basis of our
democratic society is centered on
continued page 15

Valley Muffler

Miscellany: "Christmas to me is
the reminder of God's great gift,
— His spiritual idea, man and the
universe, a gift which so transcends mortal, material, sensual
giving that the merriment, mad
ambition, rivalry, and ritual of our
common Christmas seem a human mockery of the real worship
in commemoration of Christ's
coming."
In our giving this Christmas,
then, let us think back to the
wisemen of old, and let our giving
he emblematical of the spritual
leading which motivated them to
follow the Star, find the manger,
and lav their gifts before Christ
Child.

33286 South Fraser Way
Abbotsford
Phone 859-7310

Happy holidays,
friends and neighbors.
Thanks for letting us serve you.
management

Frank Gardner
2104 Railway Av.nu.
ABBOTSFORD, B.C. VJS 2E2
Phon. 853-1594

HOBBIES
& CRAFTS

Aldergrove 856-6931

r ^ couriV"j."**v
CA n u a i K K n n u m .
Complete s e r v i c e to
20 your convenience.
2245 Ross Rond. AlderRrovc|
Phone 856-7413

YULE LOGS - 25* each

SENIOR CITIZEN'S THRIFT & GIFT SHOP,
27100 Fraser Hwy.

856-5292 1

/ * . , • ECr-11 __ ...tq given genuinely warm
II

L ' ' 0 | i * * * sympathy in addition to II

m|

Hlli T l

meticulous attention to details
ihis is a parlo*. ofir creed.

530-6488

HENDERSON'S FUNERAL HOMES

- :

.

8564754

1

J.F. Butler
& Sons Ltd.

Municipality of Langley |

AH types
Free estimates

In the case of streets having more than
one name, all names have been provided for your convenience.

To locate the businesses advertised here,
find their number in their ad and locate
same on this map.

N

: | Municipality of Matsqui

t

PLUMBING &
HEATING
WATER PUMPS
Soles & Service
S n l c s & I n s t n l l n t i o n of

856-8015
594V M t .

Lehman R o n d

Kohler's European
*
Sausage
Custom Kill & Cutting
Wrnppine, & FreezinR
We sell locker orders
3338-272 Street 856-8938

TRICITY
PAVING LTD.
RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL PAVING

HALLMARK

Custom Work - Grading
Gravel Hauling
Free estimates
without obligation

Call 856-7158

K&H
TRANSPORT

Floral Arrangements
for All Occasions.
26641 Frnser Highway

856-2215

SERVICES LTD.

Aldergrove
Radio & TV

| L a d i e s ' & C h i l d r e n ' s Wear)
F a b r i c s & Yorns

856-8674
28761 Frnser Highway

•Bonta'*
Nextto

FERGUSONS
COLD STORAGE

856-8533

Locker Moots & Groceries

856-2424

R O Y A L C A N A D I A N LEGION,
Br 265
BINGO
- We e n t e r t o Weddings,
Banquets, e t c .
P h . : 856-8057 o r 856-6380

853-8381

SPEEDIE'S xflTTx

mp
ler

6:30 a.m.
- 9 p.m.

SERVICE
Groceries
Gai-OH

Corner Frnser Highway St County Line Rond

.

—

•

-

856-7012

Aldergrove Drug Mnrt

a
LANGLEY FUNERAL HOME

1 _

24 Hour Emergency Service

Guide to Aldergrove

Every Tuesday n i g h t .
Penny-Ante Game: 7 pm
Regular Bingo: 8 pm

PHONE:

OVERHEAD DOOR SALES,
PARTS, INSTALLATIONS
& REPAIRS

' Reimer's Fencing

Electrohome &
Admiral Products

LTD.

GROVE
DOORS

27102 F r n s e r Highway

Wc sell tho best
6L service the rest.

To have

ABBOTSFORD

Two Mocks west of
Alder Inn Hotel

THE TREASURE SH0PPPE

BAKERVIEW GARDENS |

&

PIIONF. LANGLEY:

26827 FRASER HWY
ALDERGROVE

28157 Boundary Rond
(0 Ave.)

IO A.M. Bible School
II A.M. Worship Service
OAP Hall - 7 P.M. Service
A meaningful ministry of God's
Word to the whole fa mi lyl

i: spy

Phone 856-5011
(Res.) 856-8531

Artists Suplics,
' Wolter Foster Books
Mncrnme Supplies
GomesfitHobby Kits

856-2685

Elks Hal! -

" I \}i«/

TIRES
NEW, USED & RECAPS

27412 F r a s e r Hwy,,
Aldergrove

Pastor
Rev. R.G. Wilkinson
Services

LTD.

Shell Distributor

_______ POOLS

Aldergrove Baptist Church

R&M

and staff at:

856-2698

A/dergrove Drug Mart

Sumy Days
Flowers

OPEN 9 - 9 Monday to Friday
9 • 6 Saturday 12 • 6 Sunday
2987-272 St., Aldergrove
8567000

856-8360
8 . Form-Fresh White
& Brown Eggs

Hl-VAY SALVAGE
We buy B e e r B o t t l e s ,
Copper, B r a s s , Aluminum, Lead, Radiot o r s , B a t t e r i e s ond
o i l t y p e s of s t e e l
ond c o s t .

CACKLEBERRY FARM
(1974) LTD.
Open d a i l y 1 t o 6 pm
2883-264 S t . , Aldergrove
856-5265 *

- -

- -

We pay highest prices
and we pick up. Just
phone: 856-8308-.
29092 Fraser Highway,
Aldergrove, B.C.

12

Otter Farmer's
Institute
Groceries - Feeds
Gns - ClothlnR
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Fridays to 9 p.m.
3548-248 S t . 856-2517

Aldergrove
Better Shoe Store
A.M. Courtemanche
P r o c t i p c r l i s t 856-2616
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Courtesy and
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crossing a chasm
jl^fTO

;

**V'"

By MUN HOPE

' «l

Thousands of Fraser Valley
residents have visited Eastern
Canada from time to time; and
have enjoyed a most refreshing
time in such cities as Toronto and
Niagara Falls.
If you were to ask them for an
opinion of these places, you might
receive a surprising number of
different answers.
jm
l ll
Toronto impresses me greatly
"
t
i
\
Hi
•'*-•
^H
for its courtesy. During my last
trip, I was taken on a guided tour
of the City Halt.
Afterwards, I found myself
visiting the Council Chambers.
Suddenly, some aldermen pointed at mc, while the meeting was
in progress.
They were discussing the matter of snow tires and studs on city
streets.
They stopped the meeting
Rudolph the Rednosed abruptly, and after someone has
Reindeer performed by Div. 5 introduced mc to the City Counol Aberdeen School.
cil, they gave mc a warm welcome
— Merilyn Anderson Photo before continuing with their business.
They were very courteous.
On a previous occasion, when I
was invited to address assemblies
at the High Schools and Colicgiatcs, the same courtesy and
warm hospitality could not be
easily forgotten.
Now, Niagara Falls impresses
me in a different way.
family life. Therefore, it is
understandable that God would
choose this way to reveal himself.
In the tension of the times, for
this particular family it must have
been like a pressure cooker. They
had to travel to register, the town
was full of people. Mary was
pregnant and about to deliver, a
room had to be found and the only
place available wus the stable
behind the inn. I am sure at that
time it did not matter to them
where they stayed. We cannot
know all of the difficulties of that
time. We hear very little of
Joseph, but wc all know and often
meditate on what a beautiful
person Mary must have been.
This can apply today, wc do not
know what kind of pressure our
neighbour is under. Wc need to
recognize that each family is part
of God's plan, and even though
life may not look so good from our
point of view, wc cannot say there
is no room in our lives for them.
The words 'no room in the Inn',
take on a much wider meaning if
f line to send this
we consider the .Inn to be our
holiday wish lor a
heart. Wc must stirely learn that
if Jesus is to be born in our Inn,
\Chrlstmas of dazzling
wc must first learn humility as wc
delights. Thanks
stand with all of those who were
at the stable. Those in the stable,
to our many friends
Merry Christmas and much happ/ness
the wiscmen. the shepherds,
witnessed the miracle and went
in the New Year from management
forward lo spread the 'Good
News'. When the good news is
and staff
spread, the difficult times tend to
fade away. We still have the
Hcrods with us who scoff at Ihe
Christian life. Many arc so
The Volley's most complete Garden Centre
comfortable that they leave no
room in their hearts for God's
20811 Fraser Hwy. Langley 534-3813
love. Because of this love God
chose to be born of a woman and
enter this world as you and I.
Because of this birth mankind has
struggled with this man 'Jesus'
' ^ W
who came for our salvation and
mankind will continue to struggle
as is the plan, for man to choose.
FORT
Let us not forgcl the greatest gift
given so long ago.
RESTAURANT
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Birthday
celebration

...behold, I bring you
good tidings of great joy,
which shall be to all people.

A famous novelist once said:
"Of all the sights on earth which
tourists travel to sec, there is
none so beautiful, so glorious,
and so powerful as the falls of the
Niagara River."
People at the famous roaring
water giant are undoubtedly most
courteous; but the true stories
told by them are even more
memorable, than their gracious
conduct.
The late Dr. H.A. Ironside once
invited me to speak to a large
congregation in Chicago.
One of his favorite stories
concerns the famous French
acrobat, Chas. Blondin, and his
astounding feat at Niagara Falls
in 1859.
The daredevil performer had a
three-inch rope tied across Niagara Falls. He had previously
crossed over on a bicycle, using a
40-foot pole to balance himself.
Prince and Princess dancing performed by grade 1,2 and
Now, he offered to carry someone
across the chasm piggyback style. in "The Nutcracker Suite" 4's at Aberdeen School.
Thousands were on hand to
watch him, believing that he
F.V. Rock and Gem
could do so.
However, only one man accepted his offer. They got across
safely; but it was never repeated
because this human being was
trembling too much!
ALDERGROVE — The Fraser Christmas meeting, December
Many believed that the daring Valley Rock and Gem club's 11 al the OAP hall, was highlighted by a very successful
aerobaj could do it; but only one
pot-luck dinner and a visit from
person actually accepted the
invitation to be a participant in God and the Lord Jesus Christ, Santa. The festivities included the
such an astounding feat.
but there was only one person draw for the rockhound's ChristNow, Dr. Ironside said that this here and there, who really mas stocking, won by Mrs. Relly
reminded him of another tremen- accepted the offer of the Lord Pohl of Langley, the auction of a
dous accomplishment, attracting Jesus Christ, to become his live Christmas tree decorated by
club members, and the traditional
the attention of millions of people personal Saviour and Lord.
everywhere.
This holiday season and the gift exchange.
Millions of people are today New Year may well become a
A brief meeting followed the'
singing the praises of the Lord different type of celebration for dinner with the election of officers
Jesus Christ, Who came down to the person who translates his for the coming year being:
this planet, to bridge the chasm casual belief into a vital, living president Olive Ferguson, vicebetween God and man.
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, and president Ken Smorang. secretaMillions are willing to concede letting the Saviour have full and ry Louise Mill, and treasurer
Edith Greenwood.
that the Lord Jesus Christ is unconditional control of his life.
really God in human form. Many
The evening concluded with
And suddenly there was with
believe that He died to save us the angel n multitude of the refreshments and carolling.
from our sins; and that we arc heavenly host praising God, and
A very Merry Christmas and
completely sinful in God's sight. saying,
happy and prosperous New Year
Many arc willing to admit that He
to
ail from the Fraser ValleyGlory to God In the highest,
is raised bodily and spiritually and on earth peace, good will Rock and Gem club.
from the dead. Some will even say toward men. — Luke 2:13,14.
that He is coming again; perhaps
Emphysema. Asthma. Tuberculosis.
"Verily, verily, 1 say unto you.
Chronic Bronchitis, Air Pollution
very soon.
He that hcarclh my word and
However, just as there were belicvclh on him that sent me,
Use Christmas Seals
thousands who believed in the hath everlasting life, and shall not
It's a matter of life and breath
Niagara Falls acrobat; and there come into condemnation; but is
was only one man who accepted passed from death unto life." —
his proposal; so there could be John 5:24.
millions who said they believed in

Successful potluck dinner

— Merilyn Anderson Photo

Community services

dosedforhoftfars
Langley Community Services
will be closed from December
24th to January 3rd for Christmas
holidays. Our Legal Clinic will not
be open on December 29th but
will continue to be open each
Wednesday from 6:30 lo 8:30
p.m. at 20458 Fraser Highway.
For further information please
call 530-8455. The board and staff
wish all a Merry Christmas.

ALDMAVBi
By EMILIE MOHR
Wc had a Christmas party,
including the birthday party on
Friday 17. Everybody had a good
time. We exchanged presents —
that's always fun!
The only birthday this month
was Mabel Woolley and she got
the present.
I would like to thank all the
Carol singers that we enjoy so
much — it really makes Christmas.
Merry Christmas and a happy
New Year to everybody.

VALLEY GARDEN CENTRE

MERRY CHRISTMAS
We're moved to say
at this holidaythanks for making our
business associations . /
so pleasant. /

May this season be one of full
realization that it is the birth of
Jesus in our hearts that we must
really strive for. The greatest gift,
ihc love of Jesus.

•~
jfjay enchantment be your gift at
tjhrittma: Our gift it your friendship, thanks.

Fort Pharmacy
9110 Glover Cres., Ft. Langley

Phone 534-6113

carefree Christmas alight with wonder and joy.
Your loyalty is greatly appreciated.

9170 Glover Rd,

A MERRY CHR1STMA9 TO AU

Fort Langley

Gttajitct-ac/l Plumbing & Heating
PLUMBING — HEATING — PUMPS

Bless You* •*•
* * At Christmas

9194 Glover Road Fort Ungley

Ph: 534-2414
or 530-9340

3 loveliest f seasons.

id gratitude.

Anderson's Antiques
Collectibles

#102-9140 Glover Rd.

Parson's Moving & Storage
ABBOTSFORD

LANGLEY

853-7137

530-1320

Antiques & Collectibles

Bui: 5302533
Rei: 531 8258
9146 G l o w B u d ,
Fort LingUv. B.C.

and Gilts

Ph. 5304139
Ft. Langley, B.C.

Merty Christinas
Reflecting at Christmas, we give

Season's

Greetings

HAND-MADE GIFTS

Waltz ond polka t o t h e Now Year I n o u r C r y s t a l
Ballroom. For r e s e r v a t i o n s c o l l 534-9410.

POTTERY — CERAMICS

THE FORT GROCf R

TOYS — 1EATHER — PLANTS

cQ INNSBRUCK INN

9181 GLOVER ROAD,

' 3 rooms t o serve you'

22867 Fraier Hwy., Ungley

53«490

FORT LANGLEY

TELEPHONE
5304822

IN THE CENTER OF FORT, LANGLEY
WE HAVE FARM NEEDS AND GRAIN
„ , t t „ Your Sho^taa Cent*-Op.ndol|j
6 34-6631
9:00 o.m. to 10:00 p.m.

\
________

W inking you your faiorltp
kind ol 1 hriatmn*'.
Thanks to all omr line Mends
lor their
patronage.

SERENITY SHOP

OPEN CHRISTMAS DAY
AND BOXING DAY.

^ ^
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WasWs CtofWng
& Variety
9150 Glover Rd. Fort Langley
534-4715
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Mayor lauds
fired director
MATSOUl — in a council meeting here Monday, Mayor Harry
DeJong praised former recreation
director Mike Coutinho.
Coutinho, along with Keith
Parkinson, the district arena
manager were fired by council's
recreation commission three
weeks ago.
In accepting the minutes of the
special recreation commission
meeting where the firing decision
was made, DeJong told council
that he still felt Coutinho was a
capable man.
"I feel he has done a good job
while in that position," said
DeJong.
DeJong made no mention of
Parkinson.
Singing of "Trimming the
Christmas Tree" Is the Mt.
Lehman School girls choir,
directed by Mrs. Keuruorst.
— Merllyn Anderson Photo

Ditch-diggers
lambasted
Santa's arrival was » big
surprise to Parkside Centennial In

Six girls from Ross Road
elementary school recited a mo-

Aldergrove when they held their
annual Christmas Concert last

nologuc on the history of the
Christmas holiday. The girls were

MKMMMMHWI^MMimMMMMMIWliq

LANGLEY - Aid. Bill Blair said
Monday that he "likes the guy",
but he would not let that fact
interfere with his municipal office.
G.E. Anderlini. of 242 - 240
Street, had requested deepening
of the roadside ditch in front of
his farm to relieve a flooding
problem.
A split council decision voted
down the request. Aldermen Dan
Kitsul, Jim Lee and Blair were
against, with Elford Nundal, Art
Brooks and Mayor George Driediger'voting in favor.
Councilors were told that five
head
of cattle had already
drowned in a slough created by
the fact that the water had
nowhere to run. But Blair added
that "the price of one could have
paid for the fence."
Blair also told fellow councilors
that municipal works crews were
digging ditches all over the
municipality that "have no water
in them at all or arc on the wrong
side of the road."
Blair said that was a result of
having the crews leap-frog from
one job to another instead of
going systematically ahead from
one planned job to another.
Nundal said this must be the
result of someone in the engineeamong many children who put on ring department "not capable of
a special Christmas show for thinking on his own."
Municipal engineer Doug Kenclassmates, parents and staff last
yon replied that all jobs were laid
Thursday.
out in advance by the general
foreman, who, unfortunately did
tun always have time to follow up
the jobs.

Wednesday afternoon.

Business okayed
COGHLAN — A local man has
received permission from Langley
district council to operate a
one-man commercial business on
his 3.7 acres of agricultural land
near the B.C. Hydro railroad
here.
S. Kristoffersson, of 25435 - 72
Avenue, was told this week that
he could go ahead with plans for

Fence must be moved
establishing his lawn mower
motor repair shop in an old barn.
He will, however, not be
allowed to expand the business
beyond a one-man family-type
operation in this location.

MURRAYVILLE - The municipality could be held responsible if
some motorist "piled into the
fence" erected on the shoulder of
the road at 88 Avenue and
Jackman Road, Aid. Bill Blair told

fellow councilmen here Monday
morning.
The land owner who erected
ihe fence will be asked to move it
back to the property line, council
decided.

"Wc don't want it to get out of
hand." commented Aid. Art
Brooks, a ncarbv resident.

...behold, I bring you
good tidings of great joy,

M a y yours be merry and gay.
Our hearty holiday thanks
for your kind patronage.
from Honk & Audrey
ALDERGROVE FREEZER MEATS LTD.
6234-264 St.
856-2116

V

CANADIAN IMPERIAL

BANK OF COMMERCE
M. Robert Lnthnm, Manager

8 J0«« . 2H St., Alderfrovt

S

Phone 85S.2507 !
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hristmas.
'thanks.

The management & staff

Love and Hope
fill your home
always.
Thanks.

PEACE

om

STOEtTlNA'?
tlVUIINb

May every happiness be yours
at this loveliest of seasons.
With our fond gratitude. . T

ALDERGROVE MARKET
27127 Fraser Highway, Aldergrove
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FRASER WAy
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Wishing you thick slices of V ™

U I I U F CLEARBROOK
0r

DEUCATESSEN and
SAUSAGE

EURop|AN

"Serving You Better"

3
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Fred, Irma, John & Michael Boyd

VALLEY
GLASS SHOP ro
• • • •
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merriment ond a souffle" of -T\

OJJ-Jt3S

happy memories, served wilh
our thanks and appreciation.

if

ji/-x
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0*
from Kathy Ward & staff

Jon's Place ladies'
856-2201

Wear
3092-272 STREET
fe wooden
miss this opportunity to hope
"the magic of Christmas touches
• you all. Thanks to our neighbors.

Merry Christmas ana
Happy New Year

Management and Staff at

ICBC AUTO GLASS INSTALLATIONS
ALL MAKES
& MODELS

FREE ESTIMATES

DON'S AUTO BODY & PAINT SHOP LTD.
27441 FRASER HWY. O C f i
4 E A A
ALDERGROVE
090'£37l

/ V W your holidays be merry and

MID - VALLEY LUMBER

marvelous... festive wishes from Santa and us.

Vivi Greenwood

20205 Fraser Highway,

SALON OF BEAUTY

Langley. Ph. 534-7966

BL 8564214
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SPOTLIGHT
O N THE ARTS

'Swingers' enjoy Christmas dance Dec. 18
TOWNE CINEMA
1518 McCallum, Abbotsford
BLUE — Showing December 22
and 23, "Capone". Restricted.
Warning: brutal violence. Show
times at 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
Showing December 25 to 30,
"Cone in 60 Seconds". Rated
mature. Show times at 7:00 and
9:00 p.m.
RED — Showing December 22
and 23. "The Big Bus". Mature.
Show times at 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
Showing December 25 to 30,
"Treasure of Matecombe". General. Show limes at 7:00 and
9:00 p.m.

Twasjust before Christmas, when
all thru the town,
Rosette was busily scurring
Around.
With a pot full of soup held under
her arm
She entered Portage House, and
none too soon
Bill Milne and the boys were
coming at noon.
There was George, Norman and
Bill Clark,
Sven, Stu and Sylvia added
(he spark.
Peter was missing and so was Al
Major
But the talk was all aboul the
Community Theater.
At seven that evening. Rosette
was still busy
This time the Girls had arrived
in a tizzy.
Around the table they sat and
contemplated
The Recreation Plan and all that's
related.
i
"It's Christmas" they said "this
is the season
For children" and that is the
reason
Beauty and the Beast by the
Carousel players
Will be visited by a bus load of
ca rollers.

\'Jm
Lost and Found Christmas
a very joylull little play put on

by the primary grades at
Coghlan school.

DODGE ARROW
HATCHBACK
$87.81 Monthly
36 Month Lease
LANGLEY CHRYSLER

A little gift, as a token of
appreciation, given by Larry and
Lil Beeston was presented to each
of the ladies who helped in any
way in the preparing dnd serving
of the lovely lunches — a thank
you for their generosity and
co-operation.
Ralph Sehentag of Abbotsford
was the winner of the door prize.

27107 Fraser Hwy., Aldergrove
The Steering
Column

May love
light your
way. and
friends
bring a

BYKENHUBER
Department of Transportation has been
testing road signs with
symbols Instead of
works. Knife and fork
indicate a lull-service
restaurant; a key over a
car indicates auto rental. Want information?
Look for a question
mark in a circle.

glow to
your life.
from
Ed and Kathy

OK
CORRAL
Open Daily 7 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
Open Christmas Day 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.
27331 Fraser Hwy., Aldergrove

Let Peace encircle the world

We raise our voice in thanks.
\ /

WEDDINGS • BANQUETS • SOCIALS
• EVEN HOUSE PARTIES
We'll supply The Sound and The System geared to fit your
needs and entertain your guests.
Whether it's the " B i g Band Sound", Rock, or Polkas, our
Erqcees can get your crowd on their feet and keep them

A weak or defective
battery can shorten the
life of your alternator.
Your Car's front end
should be checked
periodically.
Shimmy,
front end dip, weaving.
drifting, or a pull to one
side are all danger
signals , t ., #
In 1698 a Boston man
printed the first road
map for public use.
Where are you going?
Before you take that
trip, get a
travel
checkup at Langley
Honda Cart Ltd. No.
10 By p a n and Fraser
Hwy. Phone 530-3111.
D.L. No. O0B92A. Our
expert mechanics will
make sure your car Is
safe and roadworthy,
or treat yourself to a
more
comfortable
trip In a smoothriding Honda Civic or
the f abu Icui Accord.
It's a great ridel

5393-248 Street,
Aldergrove

856-5082

JOWNE

PHIL'S'•flflBSPSHOP

Closed D e c . 25, 26, 27
ond J o n . 1 & 2 .

CINEMA

BLUE •

DEC 22,23 78,9 PM

10 SPEED

LAST I W O DAYS FOR

For reservations phone: 859-5255
COME ONE— COME ALL!
HELP US BRING IN 1977!
—

•a-

I KM

EV'S INTERNATIONAL
SALES - 533-1404
PARIS - 533-1606 - SERVICE

INTERNATIONAL T R U C K S PACIFIC
NRH AND USED
8:00 A.M. - 6 : 0 0 P.M. Weekdays
8:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. Saturdays

AFTER HOURS: 59+4638

UNGLEY

cSX

EUROPEAN SAUSAGE

Wed. St Thurs.

II\

FULL TIME GOVERNMENT INSPECTION"

LAST TWO
DAYS FOR

% mile north of SuperVnlu

•

N0WATOR4S
HEARS me
STOW CAM ne
TOUH

HI RISE

F r a s o r Hwy.

DEC. 25-30 s o t . to Thurs.

M

t

Complete Custom Killing
Cutting -Wrapping
Curing - Smoking

7 &9 PM

Exciting Fun-Filled Adventure)

PHIL SCHROEDER

Grade "A"

MOTOCROSS BIKES

M

Advance tickets: $11.50
At the door: S15.00

DEC 22,23 7&9PM

PAP8NI

Reg. $129"
FREE CARRIER

FREEZER BEEF

Deluxe I m

all unadvertised items bike parts and accessories,
mowers and tillers.
(west of Henry's Texoco)

B.J. Roberts

CINEMA RED

Wed. Be T h u r s .

31772 South Fraser Way

*
*<

KOHLERS

CINEMA

ABBOTSFORD

BIKES:

10%
off

Starring S.G.M.
recording artist

VILLAGE SPECIALTY MEATS

continues till Dec. 24 at

1

The Crossroads
Country Band

from Ed and Marilyn at

( M l OT1A
T J I ___ I

GRAND OPENING SALE

Standard © T

Featuring Canada's
top recording band

20730 - 64 AVENUE (NORTH OF THE BYPASS)
Evan Williams' International Track Sales Ltd.

H*B

obertson Music Services

In the Matsqui Room
in Abbotsford

S&

^imry

Reg. $ 6 9 "
FREE
KMEVEL FLAG

Tel. 530-2616
Office hours: Monday to Friday

at the

DANCE TO THE MUSIC

ONE CALL
DOES IT ALL

& Dr. J.R. Brynjolfson
are pleased to announce the opening
of their second office at

Park Hotel

and all men ivalk hand in hand.

BRANCHES ACROSS CANADA
Make your next sound deal with a Garry Robertson Music Man

Dr. EJ. Hemberg

New Year's
Eve Gala

6 essings at Cbristmas

*

New Year's e v e

pleasing crowd, welcomed from
the surrounding area, enjoyed
dancing to the "Good Old Time
Dance Music" of Bob Patterson
and the "Rhythm Rascals". The
dance was well conducted by the
very capable Emm Cee. Slim
Burrcll of Aldergrove, who along
with the orchestra received a well
deserved round of applause.

534-5355

Bv STANLEY CHURCHILL

Penny Pinchers progress

,h9re

B-Jay in Abby

ABBOTSFORD — An unusual
enticement for New Years revellers is being given by the Park
Hotel here, where countryrecording artist, B-Jay Roberts,
will be appearing.
To assure their guests of a
carefree evening, the hotel management has reduced the room
rates substantially to encourage
party-goers in the Matsqui Room
CLOVA THEATRE
to have fun seeking the New Year
5732 Pacific Hwy., Cloverdale
in,
and not to drink and drive.
Showing From December 24,
Possibly if more of the hotels
"Two-minute warning. Rated ma*
turc. Show times at 7:30 and 9:30 who are sponsoring New Years
festivities would follow the precep.m.
dent being set at the Park, it
might alleviate some of the
tragedy and concern, and certainly enhance the evening for the
celebrants.

Need f o r t h e a t r e evident

The addition of brass, percusThe Christmas concert presented by the Maysfield Singers in sion, and guitar this year is an
interesting
development, and
the gymnasium of H.D. Stafford
As the cars pulled away from the junior secondary school, Sunday adds a new dimension for listenGrade Road estate.
evening. December 19. must be ers. But with that said — (and 1
Rosette could be heard, although rated one of the outstanding enjoyed the innovation) — the
it was late
highlights of the 1976 musical balanced excellence and power of
season here. A capacity audience their singing remains the real
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL
reflected the appreciation of forte of the Maysfield Singers.
AND TO ALL A GOOD NIGHT! Langley music lovers for this
The necessity to locate such an
talented and dedicated group of outstanding performance in a
— Author leaving town artists.
school gymnasium, with its ineviWhile I'm in no sense qualified table toll of accoustics, audience
to write a criticism, one just seating, and accommodation for
VOLUNTEER DRIVER cannot refrain from paying tribute performers, points up the very
to the work of Donna McTaggart, real need for the theatre which
PLEASE!
both as conductor, and for all the Langley Arts Council and its
Needed: One volunteer driver the leadership and solid musi- affiliated groups have been workio drive a young boy to and from cianship she has contributed over ing so hard for over the past five
Norlh Otter School starling Janu- the years to (he continuing and years. 1 hasten to add that this is
ary 3rd. If you have some spare growing excellence of the Mays- not to be interpreted as any
criticism of the Langley school
lime or are going from Langley to field group.
North Oiler School, please call
Guest artist Joan Danby's solo 'hoard, which has unfailingly and
530-8455.
performances were a sheer de- graciously shared its facilities
Can you assist a young couple light to listen to, particularly in whenever the need — (almost
who lost everything in a house ihe upper mezo registers where continuously!) — has arisen.
Wc note that the Maysfield
fire. If you have clothing, furni- her notes, always under control,
ture, anvthing. please call 530- were shaded with tonal richness Singers arc giving another performance in the spring, with the
and crvstal clarity.
8-155.
proceeds going to the building
fund uf the new theatre. We hope
the results in ticket sates, and
donations, will,reflect in generous
• iiffm
tt **-*<,- *i__*>-^ ^
for
this
donation.
A
good
supply
' T h e Hospital Hill auxiliary
measure the depreciation of the
Christmas party and exchange of of lovely baking and talent two Langleys for not only this
gifts was held December 14 at the articles realized over $200.
choral group, outstanding in
Joan Biggs reported on pro- Western Canada, but for the
nicely decorated home of Mrs.
Margie Ennis at 21797 - 61 gress or the new venture penny wealth of talent richly evident
Avenue. Members were remin- pinchers store. A thank you letter here.
ded of the bake and talent sale at was sent to Doris Gibbons for a
(he hospital on December 17. A donation of a lovely dressed doll.
motion was passed to give $600.
Those assisting at the Cedar
to (he hospilal, which cheque was Hill tea were Mcle Ross, Pearl
accepted at the bake sale by Miss England and Mrs. L. Geldart. and
D. Peacock on behalf of the assisting in decorating the hospihospital board. Miss Peacock tal on December 17, were Bertha
expressed the board's gratitude Hume and Mele Ross.

"The Valley Golden Age Swingers" dance, held Saturday night
December 18, at the tastefully
decorated Aldergrove O.A.P.O.
hall was well attended and the

SPECIALIZING IN FANCY SAUSAGE
"The best for your guests"

853-0616

GENWAL
RW. McDonald.
B C Duwttor

MATUW
R W McDonald, BC D><»

SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

•Mi

17

Harry Chausse of Abbotsford won
the raffle on the Afghan and
matching cushion, John and Tena
Lcwin of Clearbrook were the
dancing partners to win the spot
dance.
Youngsters — Lynn, Rick and
Garry Bronstein of Surrey. Jason
and Jeffrey Kotanko of Langley.
Duncan McKay of Clearbrook, all
received a little X-mas present.
The "Swingers" next dance
will be held Saturday night.
January 1st. 1977, at the Aldergrove O.A.P. i.all at 8:00 p.m.
Come and enjoy anolher sociable
evening with old and new friends.
"Old Time Dance Music" will
again be provided by the
"Rhythm Rascals". There will be
a door prize, spot dance prize,
refreshments will be served and
admission is SI.25.

•MMMMi

FULLY AIR CONDITIONED

m

m

m

m

m

3 3 3 8 - 2 7 2 St.,
Aldergrove, BC*

Phone 856-4151
5304271
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The Musk Score
Otter Holstein

Successful
year ends

Preparing for an evening of
get-together and carol singing at Aldergrove Elementary

school.
Wednesday the whole
school smelled like a bakery,

The Otter Holstein Club attended a party, given in their honor,
by club-leader and Mrs. Bruno
Giacomazzi, on December 12.
This ended our successful year for
1976.
In return, the members showed
their appreciation by thanking the
leaders. Mr. and Mrs. John
Farquhar, Mr. Bruno Giacomazzi
and Mrs. and Mrs. John Janssen,
with gifts for their leadership and
patience.
All the members and their
parents enjoyed a truly enjoyable
afternoon.
We would like to thank our
sponsor. Otter Farmer's Institute
for all their support throughout
the year.
A merry X-mas and a Happy
New Year to all.
The first meeting of the New
Year will be on January 17, at Mr.
all the students were busy and Mrs. Giacomazzi's house.
baking cookies for Thursday
Any new members are welnight.
come. Please contact Lynda Turchyn at 856-6349.

Pete Swensson shutterbug
trophy now a fact
MURRAYVILLE — Council here
voted Monday afternoon to establish an award to be handed out
annually to an outstanding local
amateur photographer in memory
of Pete (Pellc) Swensson.
"Pete would be happy with that
(decision)." said Aid. Bill Blair.
Councillors also considered forming a Swensson foundation
which would not only provide the
necessary funds for the photographic award but for a scholarship
for exceptional track and field
students as well.
Pete Swensson. a late resident
of Aldergrove and a man of many
talents, put much of his energy
into these two specific endeavors.
"A foundation would be a good
thing," said Aid. Elford Nundal,
adding that funds could easily be
solicited from businesses in the
sports and camera supply fields.
"That's where wc as a council fall
down, we do not pursue the
money sources." he said.
Aid. Jim Lee asked what the
minimum size of a foundation for
this purpose might be, and Aid.
Art Brooks expressed concern
lhat foundation monies might
become "lost in general revenue."
"No, it will have to be kept
separate
(from
municipal
fund.)" said Blair.
Municipal clerk Derek Double-

day expressed the opinion that
$100,000 "would produce some
value." and Aid. Dan Kitsul said
that a foundation set up for this
purpose could be allowed to grow
to any conceivable size from

private donations.
A Pete Swensson shutterbug
trophy was approved and council
would discuss the possible establishment of a foundation in the
new year.

wind instruments in the solo
parts. There is a fine 4-rccord
collection (RL-9623) of some of his
most beautiful concertos. '
J.S. Bach adapted the concerto
form to his own masterly purposes. His six Brandenburg concertos can be heard on a 2-record set
(BA-420O2) conducted by Munchingcr.
It was Mozart who perfected the
classical concerto for a variety of
solo instruments. Of his five
violin concertos, the Fourth is
heard on LM-2652 with Helfctz as
soloist. All four of his horn
concertos are available on a single
record (Angel-35092) with Dennis
Brain playing the french horn.
Benny Goodman is the soloist of
the clarinet concerto on LM-2073.
Mozart's most splindid achievements in flexibility of construction
within fixed form are to be found
in his numerous piano concertos.

RECORDINGS
By J.E.MILLER
a Porgy and Bess Medley by
Gershwin, you can hear the 1st
movement .from the same Grieg
concerto, and the final movement
from Rachmininoff s Second.
There are single movements
from violin concertos to be heard
on the Festival of Hits series,
each record of which features the
music of great composers like
Brahms. Beethoven, Mozart and
Tschaikowsky. These excerpts
from complete performances are
bound to stimulate your search
for entire concertos.
In the early years of the I8th
century, Vivaldi established the
three-movement form of the
concerto. He is officially credited
with morc than 500 concertos,
featuring various string or wood-

Perhaps we are now ready to
consider some of the larger forms
of music. We can begin with
concertos. There is a fascinating
'clement of drama in the interplay
between one or more solo instruments and the orchestra. For
many people the concerto has
been the gateway to a permanent
liking for serious music. In
choosing records for purchase in
this category, we can ease
ourselves into shallower water at
first, so to speak, by becoming
acquainted with some key movements from popular concertos.
These are available on several
single records.
I could suggest a Capitol record
(P-8646) of favorite movements
from piano concertos, with Molsciwitch as soloist. He plays the
2nd movement from Saint-Saens*
Second, the 3rd movement from
Tschaikowsky's First, the opening movement of the Second by
Rachmaninoff, the 2nd movement
from Mendelssohn's First, and
the final movement from Grieg's
only concerto.

especially those from #11 to #27.
For a start, let me recommend
»20 and #25 with Gleseklng as
soloist, both recorded on Angel35215.
Beethoven has been called
"the man who freed music". In
his concertos, he pioneered the
idea of unity between the movements and also gave them a more
symphonic character. Each of the
last three of his five piano
concertos shows a fresh departure
from the strict form of the
classical concerto. His Fifth is
justly called "emperor". His only
violin concerto is the first of the
truly great ones. You can hear
these two concertos in a splendid
10-record collection assembled by
Deutsche Grammophone. Included in this collection are seventeen of the World's Most Famous
Concertos by fifteen great composers from Bach to Ravel.

On another Capitol record
(SP-8689) called The Best of
Pennario No. 2, along with
Rozza's Spellbound Concerto and
l a y your
holidays be a
model of good fortune
and happiness. Specie
thanks to all our friends.

May the glorious light of
Christmas bring you, and those
you love, enduring Hope and
Happiness. To all, special thanks.

the m a n a g e m e n t a n d staff

Wm. CLARK FORD SALES LTD.
2 0 1 0 9 Fraser Hwy., Langley

534-3277

The management and staff wish
our many friends and customers

Fowles Sand & Gravel
29972 Fraser Hwy., Aldergrove
856-8078
Walter Fowles

Natural Health Products
2 0 4 4 0 Douglas Crescent, Langley

May the glorious light of
Christmas bring you, and those
you love, enduring Hope and
Happiness. To all, special thanks.

^M^~-^.
"j^p *
^
-3
**
leacef ul as a countryside
wrapped in snowy white, the quiet
contentment of Christmas spreads across
the land. W e greet you with the wish that great
joy may be yours at this happy, holy time. And with
sincere thanks, w e extend to you our great
appreciation

0. F. I. CREDIT UNION
MAINLAND FORD LTD.
6 0 0 0 - 2 0 0 Street, Langley

3528 248 St.,

2941 272 St.,

Alderjro.vt

Aldergrove

856-2558

856-7724

534-3264
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Langley shines in
road checks
LANGLEY — RCMP report that
between December 16 and 20
there were 1,600 vehicles pulled
over for yuletide roadside checks
in this district. Police were
astounded to have found only two
impaired drivers in the bunch.
"It's not that we're not doing
it," Corporal Kent Hansen said
Tuesday. He explained that the
roadblocks have been moved
around the municipality and city
of Langley and set-up at crucial
points.
Hansen said he was very happy
to see the results of the checks
come in every night, but is unsure
as to what may be causing the
drastic decline in impaired charges.
He suggested that perhaps
people arc reacting to publicity of
the roadchecks. They could be
taking the attitude that, "if
you're going to get drunk, get a
cab because the cops are out
there," Hansen said.
He also noted that people may
be gaining more awareness of the
-increased
insurance
rates
charged to drinking drivers, or
perhaps some are just fed up with
seeing "this carnage on the
roads".
A road check established in
Aldergrove saw the RCMP put in
a tolal of eight man hours in the
lownsite and turned up no
impaired charges.

Trailer park is no go
MURRAYVILLE — A man who
"could not support 60 head of
cattle" on his 80 acres and
therefore wanted to turn a family
farm into a trailer court, had his
hopes thwarted in council here
Monday morning.
Bill Praxl, of 1458 • 248 Street,
Aldergrove, said he'd tried just
about everything in his attempt to
"make ends meet."
In 1970 Praxl first applied to
council for permission to rezone
the land. He was turned down.
The same year he applied for a
poultry quota, and did manage to
land a temporary permit which
was later "taken away."
He had tried dairy farming and

In Fort Langley on the 18th,
two roadside suspensions were
given out, but no impaired drivers
were found.
On the 17th, RCMP working in
connection with the breathalyzer
van from Surrey detachment,
sealed off the entire Langley city
area. One thousand vehicles were
checked by the fifteen officers
involved. Two roadside suspensions were handed out, and two
impaired drivers were booked at
the detachment.
In addition to the impaired
charges and roadside suspensions, police also gave out 14
tickets for mechanical defects
(serious problems with vehicles),
and 44 check-up slips for smaller
problems.
Hansen said Langley is the only
area he knows of .where impaired
charges have decreased at this
rate. He said Surrey RCMP are
booking about twenty drivers
every night.
Matsqui police,' meanwhile,
report that things arc not the
same in their area, but were too
busy to release figures when
contacted Tuesday.
A spokesman for Matsqui
municipal police said Christmas
check totals will be included in
the department's annual report
on policing in the Matsqui
district.

The face In the night belongs to
a member of the Langley RCMP
detachment. The officer Is smiling because he just gave another
driver a clean bill of health. The

police have been stopping cars all
over Ihe district but, happily,
have found only two Impared
drivers to date. Langley drivers
arc pulling drivers to Ihe east and

west to shame In this yuletide
season, thanks to the persistent
efforts of the local constabulary,
who will not cease their roadblock
activities until after the festive
season has drawn to a close.
Marilyn Anderson photo

By Cst. RICK SCOTT
LANGLEY — For the past three
months, we have been offering
weekly tips and preventive advice
with regulations to various offences and infractions. At this time,
the officer and staff of Langley
detachment would like to extend
their best wishes to all for a
Merry Christmas and a happy and
prosperous New Year.
Wc would also like to thank the
citizens of Langley who assisted
detachment members throughout
the year in the performance of
their police function and extend
an invitation to all persons to
become involved in the policing of
their community. Your participation"1 and co-operation is 'an
invaluable part of police work in
keeping peace and safety in your
community.

miss this opportunity to hope
*the magic of Christmas touches
k
you all. Thanks to our neighbors.

beef ranching. Neither with success. And now he had learned
that other mobile home courts in
the district had been allowed to
expand, and came back to council
for reconsideration of his first
proposal.

Praxl's trailer court would have
about 250 pads, he said.
Municipal planner Ken Major,
however, said that 150 would be
more likely if the project was
allowed to go ahead. 150 was the
maximum allowable number, Major said, since this size provided
for a "cohesive community."
Councilors, with the exception
of Aid. Jim Lee, voted against the
application. The reason, accorALDERGROVE — The Jackman ding to Aid. Bill Blair, being that
Road garbage dump will be approval "would be an open door
closed for the holiday season on for a myriad of applications" and
the following dates: Wed., Dec. that it would be "a long way from
22. Sat., Dec. 25. Sun.. Dec. 26, (established townsite) communiWed., Dec. 29, and Sat.. Jan. 1, ty, and we would be very
1977.
premature in okaying."

DUMP CLOSED

RRSP
true 1 0 %
ON THE DAILY BALANCE

You con
do your port

Wc w i l l be c l o s e d December 25,
& J27 and January 1 6c 2.

• NO HIDDEN CHARGES OR FEES.
• Save now for your retirement years.
• Earn attractive rates of interest.
• A convenient way to reduce income tax payments.
Before you invest in an RRSP check with:

Edelweiss ©
Credit Union

For 33 years t h e financial Institution of t h e German speaking Canadians o l British Columbia.

MAIN OFFICE
4837 Victoria Drive. Vancouver, B.C.
Telephone 0794896
M U N C H OFFICE
S9S3 Fraser Street. Vancouver, B.C.
Telephone 324-7491

BUSINESS HOURS
Tuesday to Thursday
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Friday
to a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday
9 a.m. to 12 noon
Wednesday evening
6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
CLOSED MONDAYS

TRUSTEE: CO-OPERATIVE TRUST CO OF CANADA.
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the staff and management

LUMBER CITY
Sales Ltd

mm mm

Aidd

BOXING DAY SALE

lo your h o l i d a y KrpplintfN o u r

WINIICK (or a happy C'hrlMmns. T h a n k s

for your pdlromigc. Wo appreciate it.

irnillED'C EUROPEAN
HUniEK 3 SAUSAGES

Christmas
Box Cards

Christmas
Gift Wrap

3338 • 272 St. Aldergrove

856-8938

%W&

HALF PRICE
SALE
WHILE STOCKS LAST
DISCONTINUED

Christmas Lights Games and Gifts
S

A/\ay the seeds of love

and hope flower for you and your
loved ones at Christmas time. Our

from John
and Bonnie
Hunter at

VILLAGE MARKET
Closed Christmas Doy.
Open New Year's Day 1-7 pm.

Mi

W i W f

m

best wishes and thanks.

WILLIAMS'

ALDERGROVE DRUG MART

BROOKSWOOD DRUG MART

2987-272 STREET, ALDERGROVE
856-7000

4058-200 STREET, LANGLEY
530-5388 530-5389

YOUR ABC DRUG MARTS

5393-248 Street, Aldergrove O C J L T Q I Q
TIW

m
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Alf Ik Helen Williams
856-5622
150' north-west of 270 Street and
Fraser Highway - on Old Yale Crescent.'

Christmas Day and N e w Year's
Day w e will be closed

Boxing Day 12 t o 6
Dec. 27 12 to 6
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Woshingtonions bilingual?
Continued from front page
•given complete funding the highway would be improved in stages.
"The major traffic volume is at
the south end." he explained,
detailing that the first part of the
six year program would see the
highway expanded to three lanes
near Bellingham.
The traffic thins out closer to
the border according to Bogard,
therefore the portion of roadway
from the border to the Lynden
area would be improved in the
latter part of the six-year plan.
Improvements to this portion of
road would consist of a resurfacing program and shoulder widening.
After his presentation, Bogard
threw the floor open to questions
from the audience.
A lot of people were concerned
about speed limits, expressing
through their questions to Bogard
that the limits should be given
more uniformity.

SKIERS NEEDED FOR
MANNING PARK BUS
LANGLEY — 20 children and 20
adults arc needed immediately to
ensure a ski bus to Manning park
for six Sundays, beginning January 9.
If you are interested, register
now at the Langley recreation
office, municipal hall, 4914 - 221
Street. Langley.
Registration deadline is December 20.
For further information, call
the langley recreation commission at 534-3211. cxt. 24.

MacFARLANE INSURANCE
AGENCIES LTD.
20443 Douglas Crescent, Langley
PHONE 530-9777

ORDER NOW

Fruit Coke

$ 25

2

WHITE OR BROWN

BREAD $099
10 16 oz. LOAVES O
FRESH MADE DAILY
No chemicals or preservative
in our breads.

Season's Greetings
from all the staff of

Aldergrove

Plaza Bakery
Open six days a week
3090-272nd Street
856-7020

SUBDIVISION
NOT FAVORED

Springfield charging on
with 119 lots in 'Grove

One association member called
for larger signs partly because the
road "does not belong to us
alone, it is a two nation highway." He said speed limits are
different in Canada and it might LANGLEY — The Springfield
help if Canadians could sec the Development Corporation wilt go
signs and adjust speed according- ahead with a sixteen-acre develly.
opment on the Aldergrove town"That's not a bad idea," site, and Langley council profits
quipped another in the crowd, by over one million dollars as a
adding that perhaps his colleague result.
would like road signs in French as
The sub-division will be located
well.
in the area of 29 Avenue and 276
"You said it is a two nation Street, and will be the first
highway," remarked another wo- development in Langley district to
man later on, then turning her be built on the "zero lot line
attention to Bogard she stated: concept".
"If you counted the cars coming
The 119 homes planned for the
through that border you would housing location will be of four
find out it is only one country."
and three bedroom size and
She suggested that the state prices will start in the lower forty
should put a .50 cent tax on every thousands.
Canadian vehicle going through
If construction proceeds withthe Aldergrove border station into out hitches the first home should
the U.S.A.
go on sale in April '77.
"Anything to discourage the
Full landscaping is among the
Canadian traffic we'd all be sorry features to be included in the
for," retorted another man who development, and wide boulesaid he runs a business on the vards will also be provided. All
Guide Meridian.
the lots will be fully serviced.
Members of the organization
A 1.8 acre park with a
were united in their common playground will be located someDcvclopcmcnt officer Stan Van
cause to push for improvement of where on the sub-division.
the highway, and wheels are
All homes qualify for the Meer accepts a cheque for
being set in motion to have the Assisted Home Ownership Plan $918,000.00 from Springfield Deassociation registered, giving it (AHOP), and the lots will be velopment president Nick Holzelobbying clout at the state ligisla- thirty by one hundred feet in size.
lure. Last week's meeting did
Because Springfield's construc- the council received a further
indicate, however, that a rift in tion program qualifies for federal
$225,000.00 which adds up to
the group's membership could and provincial grant money, the
SI,500 per housing unit.
develop over the issue of how to municipality Tuesday was the
"Zero lot line" development is
deal with bargain hunting Cana- recipient of over one million
a form of sub-dividing in which
dians.
dollars through various govern- houses can be built right up
ment grants and developer's fees. against property lines. Each
From Springfield the district house in this development will
got 5918,200.00 to cover lot have yard space on only one side.
servicing, landscaping, legal fees
I his form of home construction
and impost. From the higher is designed to allow higher
governments, through the Muni- density development without recipal Incentive Grant Program. sorting (o townhouse design.

One of
the joys of
S
Christmas is
the opportunity to say thank you
for your trust and confidence.

b

Council gets cool million $'s

ALDERGROVE — Councilmen
would not give the owners of a
holiday ranch here permission to
subdivide, but they did approve
of a motion to back Robert and
Alan Webb if they should decide
to send an appeal to the provincial
assessment authorities.
The Webbs, of Webb's Holiday
Acres Children's Ranch on Coghlan Road, had sought permission
— for tax reasons — to divide
their 35 acre holding into one five
and one thirty acre lots.

CLEANUP JOB
APPROVED

ma. Howard Davis (far right),
president of Delmarco Management, a Springfield sister company, and Urry Cruickshank, mu-

nlclpal treasurer (centre right]
also take a hand in the presentation.

Howard Davis of Delmarco
Management, a corporate affiliate of Springfield said this type of
development is "the da^'ng" of
the Greater Vancouver Regional
Board because it allows a higher
density of development in one of
the world's leading growth areas
— the lower mainland.

that introducing "zero lot line
development" is a step ahead for
Langley.

He said the valley will feel the
brunt of the development squeeze
in years to come and indicated

Before handing his cheque over
to municipal staff. Nick Holzema,
president of Springfield, said his
homes would be priced within
present market requirements and
AHOP financing will help.
"We're confident we're going
to capture the market." he
staled.

MURRAYVILLE — The floors
and desks will be cleaned and Ihe
waste baskets emptied daily,
seven days a week at the RCMP
station here.
After a bit of discussion
Monday afternoon, town fathers
decided to spend another $200
monthly of taxpayers money to
provide for the janitorial service.
In the past the janitors have only
looked after the upkeep of the
building in a five-day week.
Some of the councilmen did not
think the move necessary. "If
some drunk comes in and pukes
on the floor," said Aid. Elford
Nundal. "let him stay in it."
Officers could also empty their
own waste baskets, he said.
And Mayor George Driediger
mentioned that "not every office
gets cleaned every bloody day."
However, when councilors
were reminded that police officers
track in and out of the building all
day long, and often with muddy
boots, they grudgingly conceded
to the extra expenditure.

Because of the children's recreational ranch, the entire property is assessed as commercial, and
the tax is a very heavy burden,
the Webbs say.
If a subdivision was approved,
they would hope to get farm
exemption from the 30-acre parcel, thereby lowering the taxes
considerably.
Councilors were of the opinion
that the Webbs should be entitled
to the exemption without. this
measure.
A request from William Werner, of 27245 - 48 Avenue, for
permission to split his 17 acres
inlo three lots, was also turned
down by council.
"Why doesn't he sell the entire
place?" asked Aid. Bill Blair.
Werner had cited age and
health as factors, and that the
sale of two five-acre lots would
supplement his retirement income.
* David Baxter, of 24212 - 58
Avenue, had morc luck. He had
asked permission to divide his
two acres into two one-acre lots,
and councilors granted his request.

Participation to be
encouraged
MURRAYVILLE - The Langley
Oddfellows want to contribute to
some local project, councilors
learned Monday afternoon.
Aid. Bill Blair said such a
desire is not too common, and he
moved that council "encourage"
the Oddfellows.
Councilors would steer the
service club toward the Fort
Langley Marina, as a project
worthy of their attention and
effort.

